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commander, William Small, expresses
thanks to the citizens of Ellsworth who

Probate notice- Mary A Collin* et a<»
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—Ruth B Moseley, guardians
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shown with Mine. Petrova, tbe superb
emotional actress, in the leading role.
Other pictures for this week are Friday,
“The Dawn of Lave,” Saturday, “The
Lash”; Tuesday, Blanche Sweet, a favorite
with all, in “The Storm”.
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Whitney, older

son of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Coombs of East Orange, N. J., formerly
of Ellsworth, sailed last Saturday for service with the American Ambulance Field
Corps “somewbere in France”. Whitney
is a member of tbe class of 1918, Bowdoin
college. There were eight other Bowdoin
men on the steamer with him.
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Length, 65ft; draft 6ft; earriying capacity,/50
tons ; one Jaeger engine.
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engine,? '«hp ; speed about H knots ; derrick/con-
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frost at that, may be a little skeptical of
tbis story.
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Central railroad will go into effect Monday, June 25. A new feature this year
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Walsh, one of Ellsworth’s patrifarmers, has string beans large
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through

will be the

service

between

Bar

Harbor and Washington. This train will
run as a separate train between Washington and Portland via the new Hell Gate
bridge, but at Portland it will tie consolidated with the New York-Bar Harbor
express.

Clifton Woodw'ard, local distributing
agent for the Standard Oil Co., has received a new* White truck of 22% horsepower for the service here, it is
truck, with a capacity of 620

gallons,

divided into two

so

tank

a

that

compartments,
gallons of oil and 310 gallons of gasbe carried at the same time.

310

oline may

/
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aid society of the Baptist
church will give a sociable at the church
vestry this evening.
Dr. George Allen of San Francisco, ac-
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downpour of rain Monday night
damage to the extent of hundreds of
dollars to roads, sidewalks and gardens
The

did

vicinity.
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Harbor & Union
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and

in

few hours
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Bar

Kiver Power Co. station

rainfall of 2.80 inches
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for
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Mon-

this

fell

Monday night. The rainfall for the past wreck has been more than
three and one-half inches. It is disa

meeting
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Mack.

Unitarian club will hold a strawberry festival at the vestry Wednesday
evening, June 20, at 6.30. Public invited.
Mrs. Lather Hammonds, who has been
Mr.
and Mrs.
visiting her parents,
William Laffin, returned to her home in

yesterday.
The Sunday school

Belfast

of

Baptist
church will have exercises next Sunday
in
observance of Children's day.
evening
A fine program is in preparation.
The subject of Rev. J. W. Tickle’s serthe

Unitarian church next Sunday morning will be, “The Sword of the
Spirit, Which is the Word of God.”
mon

at the

ference.

there will
extended

will

be

be

at
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in

board

It is

notice of the

More

meeting appears

Mrs. Henry Preston White of Boston,
organizer and speaker for the Maine
association opposed to woman’s suffrage,
will speak at Hancock hall Friday evenMrs.
White
ing, June 22, at 8
is a
member of the
executive board
of

the

Massachusetts

and chairman

mtitee.

of

She has

publicity

its

taken

association
com-

part in
the campaign in Massachusetts, Iowa and
South Dakota.
an

aciive

meeting of the trustees of the city
library Monday forenoon,
important
improvements at the library were decided
will
include
a
upon. These
thorough renovation of the building,
At

a

improvements
a

in the

room

memorial to Mrs. L. A.

which is installed

a

established

was

Ellsworth a few weeks ago, will address
a public meeting at Hancock hall
next
Monday eveniug, June 18. A collection
will be taken to

defray

expenses.

Former Chief-Justice L. A. Emery was
relieved yesterday by receipt of a cablegram from his son Harry, who has been
seriously ill of pneumonia at Petrograd,
Russia, announcing that he bad left the
hospital and returned to his work.

Emery

and

in

valuable and interest-

ing art collection, the pr opet fitting up
of the trustees’ room and a general overhauling of the :books, replacing as far
as
possible those beyond repair. The

the class statistics, athletics, alumni
notes, locals and “roasts,” there are many
illustrations, including individual cuts
of each member of the class, group cuts
of class officers, and the basket-ball team,
a full page cut of 8upt. W. H. Patten, to

Ruble

union service at

Congregational
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at 2

o’clock.
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Pullen’s orchestra of Bangor,
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The cast of characters
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program
in The American

printed

If you have
let

Indigestion,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

church, Kev. R. B. Mathews delivered an
inspiring baccalaureate address. Revs.
J. W. Tickle, B. H. Johnson and R. H.
Moyle assisted in the service.
The graduation exercises will take place
at Hancock hall to-morrow afternoon

j

Wedding Rings
The double ring ceremony is most
popular. We tiave a large stock
of Wedding Rings for bride and

“A

pro-

Fred E.

groom.

follows:

Fay Fairbanks.Madeline Feruald
Mrs Clarice Courteney.Katharine Brady
Genevieve McGully.Dorothy Coughlin
Barunde Bell Porter.Margaret Ford
Pink.Marcia Miliiken
Bends Bennington.— Paul Tapley
Hon Jeremy Wise.Morton Whitcomb
James Patrick Burns. “Stubby” John Moore
Professor Noah Jabb.Marvyu Phillips
Beverly Lontan.Paul Whitcomb
Squire Piper.F Goodwin Math-ws

Wedding

Gifts

Gorham

Sterling Silver.
Roslyn Elmwood Silver

The

Plate.
Rich Cut Glass.
Fine China anti Glassware,

(full sets) $15

Dinner Sets
COMING EVENTS.

to

$50.

Wednesday evening, June 13, at Bapvestry—Sociable by ladies’ aid society.
Wednesday evening, June 20, at Unitarian vestry—Supper by Unitarian club;

All stock patterns can be
by the piece.

tist

No

Home

comp’ete

is

bought

without

a

Victrola.

35 cents.
NOTICE.

E. F. ROBINSON CO.

If you have ever been defrauded by a magazine solicitor or book agent at any time, communicate with the Subscribers Protective Association, 205 Equitable Building. Baltimore,
Md. They wish to co-operate with you in
combating these “vultures of misrepresentaAssociation book will be mailed to you
tion
Enclose ten cents to cover
upon request.
mailing costs.—Adnt.
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Spraying

Arsenate

whom the paper is

of Ensign Edmund E.

and the American flag adorns the cover.
Ellsworth will be well represented in The paper reflects credit on the class and
the junior volunteer movement, Millard the editorial board.
There was a large attendance of the
Dews, John Dorgan and Elmer Higgins
having already left for the training camp womeu of Ellsworth and pupils of the
at Winthrop Center.
Fernald Webster grammar schools at the canning demonAlbert Phillips have sent in application stration given at Odd Fellows hall yestercards, and are waiting call.
day afternoon, by Miss Katharine Platts,
The seventy-fourth birthday of James of the department of borne economics of
A. McGown,
one of
Ellsworth's oldest the University of Maine. She was assisted
business men, was made the occasion for by Miss Ellis of Belfast, recently apa pleasant party at his home last Wednespointed State leader of girls’ clubs. The

day evening. His daughter, Mrs.

a

as

accompanied by Rev.
Percy E. Lyndon of Eastport, who has roof of the building will also be repaired.
been his guest here two days.
The trustees hope to encourage a
more
Mrs. Cnrtis R. Foster, who has spent general public use of the
library by
the winter in Boston, is at home for the adding to its attractiveness.
summer.
Luther A.
Leach and wife,
The class of 1917 of the Ellsworth high
who have been occupying Mrs. Foster's
school has issued this year a school pahouse the past winter, have moved to
per, The Recorder, in the form of a year
Bar Harbor for the summer.
book. It is the most pretentious paper
Mrs. Albert McMahon, who spoke on this school has ever issued. In addition
Woman's suffrage at a parlor meeting in to the editorial and literary departments,
He

at

of

the farm demonstration column.

in

The Happy Man Is the Well Man

hoped

attendance.

large

a

COMMENCEMENT.
Graduation Exercises of Ellsworth !
High School To-morrow.
This is commeocement week for the j
Ellsworth high school. Sunday evening

In the

trade

Rev. J. W. Tickle left to-day for Augusta to attend the Maine Unitarian con-

Repair ftvork of ail kinds
Franklin Street

Woodward,

The

The

&/HAQERTHY

SILVY

Mr.

brought the truck

J. A. Cunningham was called to Androscoggin county Monday on his duties as
appraiser for the Federal Land bank.

A. P. W is well has opened her
Ellsworth home for the summer.
Mrs.
Ada Emery of Brunswick is her guest.

Xaah,”

and

for

business men of all sections of Hsncock
county, with the object of presenting a
proposition for county organization.

to be

Mrs.

Jplay

“TbifcBtorm.”

driver

went to Portland and
here.

party of the Eastern Star,
field this afternoon, has
been postponed until further notice.
lawn

was

Cordelia

EONESDAY, JUNK 13 -Mom. Petrova in “Ifhe Vampire/’ Metro, 5 acta.
THl K8DAY, JUNK 14
—Vitaffraph feature plra In 5 acta.
FRIDAY, JUNK 16 -Metro preeenla tbe 6-act
“Tbe Dawn of Love.”
SAI l KDaY, JUNK 16 —Marie Doro in “Tbe
Paramount, 6 acta.
MONDAY. JUNK IS—The seventh episode of **laberty” and other pictures.
Tl KriDAY, JUNK 19— Blanche Sweet in
Paramount.
Wednesday

short visit.

a

Bedford,
Mass., is the guest of her cousin. Miss

^

Matlnwe Every

Clarry,

is in

Miss Olive Anderson of New

THEATRE

____MAIN

Emma

Krva

The

which

LLSWORTH

BIJOU

Mias

Shirley Gray,

Giles, who has spent the
weather
for
the patriotic
winter in New York, studying vocal mu- couraging
farmers.
Bic, arrived home Saturday.
Dean Leon S. Merrill of the University
Mrs. Harold Hamblen of Springfield,
of Maine
of agriculture will be in
Mass., with little son, is visiting her Ellsworthcollege
for an
Saturday evening,
L.
and
wife.
parents,C*.
Morang
important meeting with fanners aud
Miss

BUY NOW

d. A. THOMP

summer.

The ladies'

was

1 what

her vacation in Ellsworth.

Mrs. Janies Lynch has gone to Bar Harbor, where her husband is employed, for

Paper

*

act

SUNDAY.

Arrive from
at 5.20 p.

west

j

To-night at tbe Bijou theatre the fivephoto drama, “Tbe Vampire”, will be

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
7.11 and 11.47 a. m., 4.19 p. n».
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.08
B. in 5.85 and 10.53 p. m.

o

de-

The firemen were called out last Wednesday evening for a slight fire at tbe
Union river bridge. The box casing about
the water main crossing beneath the
bridge bad caught fire, presumably from a
cigar or cigarette butt, aud threatened the
The fire was promptly extinbridge.
guished.

Will DAYS.

details

|77 to

of Grand Army hall for the
year, and also to Hon. L. A

tbe rent

ensuing
Emery and Harry W. Haynes for contributions.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE

call to day
attend to all
or

.lust say, 1 want MO, |10u. MOO—whatever
y..u can afford-of the Liberty Loau. "Uucle Sam" is
on
We will be open

fray

Overcoat lost
In bankruptcy—The partnership of Guthrie
A Wilson
Hay Tedder wanted
Laud at McFarland's hill for sale
Parcher's Pharmacy.
H »nenclrCo Havings Hank
The Burrill National bank
East Hukby:
Cottage to let
Ri< iimond:
The Fraternities—Solicitors wanted

Latest reports Indicate that the New
England states
have taken only about one-half of their allotment of
the
Liberty Loan.

i

its

Bijou theatre

It’s L p To You!

&ftbcrt!0ftttfnt0.

Dorr of Portland was among the guests,
remaining for a two-days visit.
Wm, H. H. Rice post, G. A. R., through

LOCAL AFFAIRS
NEW A OVERTIME MENTH Tt*IM WEEK

Th*

No. 24.

nvuiiuaimnui.

(Bordeaux

Sprayers

Materials.

of Lead
Mixture

Blue Vitriol

Bug Death,

etc.

H. C. STRATTON
18 8ta^e St.

Ellaworth

SUNDAY_SCHOOL
Lesson XII.—Second Quarter, For
June 17, 1917.
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Text

th«

of

Lesson,

Jbhn

xx,

1-18.

Memory Verses, 15, 16—Golden Text.
I Cor. xv, 20—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
the next lesson will be the quarwe must endeavor to summarize the last two chapters in this
lesson.
It may !>e a little difficult to
As

terly '•‘•view,

the events of the resurrecarrange
tion day and of the forty days l>efore
His asceusiou in their correct order,
but that is a grand and comprehensive
all

saying

in Acta i, 3, “He shewed Himself alive by many Infallible proofs.”
Then in Johu xx, 31, the reason of
John's gospel, “These are written that

might believe that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of God, and that l»clkA*lng ye might have life through His

ye

name.” In His great prayer lie said
to His Father, “This is Life Eternal
that they might know thee, the only
True God, and Jesus Christ whom
Thou hast sent” (John xvil, 3). He is
alive forevermore, has the keys of
hades and of death and has all power
in heaven and ou earth (Rev. i, 18;
Matt, xxviii, 181, and it is for us to
show these facts in our lives that oth
ers may know Him too.
It does seem
an amazing thing that even Peter and
John had not received any of IIis savings that He would rise from the dead
on the third day (verse 9), though he
had again and again so plainly said
so (Matt xvi, 21; xvii, 23; xx, 18, 191.
Neither had Mary Magdalene nor the
other women received these truths,
with the one exception of Mary of

Bethany.
How wonderful that He should apfirst to Mary Magdalene and call
her by name! (Mark xvi, 9; John xx.
MS.) His reason for not allowing her
to touch Him is so clearly and simply
stated in xx, 17, that we cannot but
wonder that it does not satisfy every
one. The other women met Him a little later and held Him by the feet and
worshiped Him (Matt, xxviii, 9, 10),
so that between these two appearings
He must have been to His Father and
returned. Between His death and resurrection He was surely with the Father, according to Luke xxiii, 43. 40,
but He was on His way to His Father
in His resurrection l»ody when He appeared to Mary and called her by
name.
Some time that day He had n
special interview with Peter, then the
walk to Emmaus with the two, and in
the evening He appeared in the midst
of those who were gathered in the upper room, with the doors shut for fear
of the Jews.
He showed them His
hands and His side and twice said.
“Peace be unto you” (xx, 19-23). He
also commissioned them to go in His
name and proclaim the forgiveness of
sins.
See also Acts xiii, 38, 39. It was
on that evening that He said, “A Spirit
hath not flesh and bones, as ye see Me
have; handle Me and see that it Is I
Myself,” and He ate a piece of broiled
fish a ml honeycomb before them (Luke
xxiv, 38-43).
Thomas missed a whole week of
I>eace because he was not with the
others that evening. But a week later
Jesus came again and with the same
•■Peace be unto you” and asked Thorn
as to do just what he had said to the
others he would need to do before he
could believe that Jesua was risen from
the dead,
lie saw and believed and
exclaimed. "Xly Lord and my God.”
Jesus said, “Blessed are tbpy that have
not seen and yet have believed" (xx.
24-291.
We should walk by faith, not
by sight, for It Is as we believe that
we see (John xl, 40; II Cor. v, 7).
In
chapter xxl we have the record of the
seven who went fishing, led Into It by
Simon Peter. |ierhaps because they
were hungry, had no money and. It
may lie. hud not seen the Lord for
some time.
Well, their toll was fruitless, for they caught nothing. So It Is
always without Illm—nothing. In the
morning some one called from the
shore. "Have ye any meat?" and they
had to answer. “No." At his bidding
they cast the net on the right side of
the ship and caught 153 great fishes
without breaking the net. Then John
recognized the Lord.
When they came ashore, before they
brought the fish that they had caught,
they found that their need bad been
anticipated, and tbey saw a fire of
coals with flsb laid thereon and bread
And Jesus said. "Come and break your
fast."
Greater faith In nim might
have saved them the night of fruitless
toll, for the blessing of the Lord inak
eth rich, and toll aildetb nothing there
to (Prov. x, 22. It. V.i.
It was at thai
time Jesus three times asked Simon
Peter, "Lovest thou Me?" perhaps tie
cause of bis threefold denial, and gave
him the thrice repeated command.
“Feed My sheep and My lambs." He
also told Peter by what manner of
death he should glorify God. remind
lug us of Paul s determination that
Christ sbonld be magnified in bis body
either by life or death (xxi, 18, 19; PjjJl
i, 2U>. As Peter inqttlretl what 01s
plan for John was, Jesus replied: "If
I will that be tarry till I come, what is
that to thee? Follow thou Me" (xxl.
Cl, 22).
The following verse makes it plain
that Jesua never meant death when
He apoke of His coming.
Many are
too much concerned about others In
stead of following Jesus fully them
Note that whether it was
selves.
weeping Mary, or the fearful disciples,
or doubting Thomas, or the disappointed fishermen, the rare for all waa the
revelation of Jesua Himself.
pear

asntttianntnt*

fflutual Utnrfit (Column.
EDITED BY

It*

Motto:

‘‘AUNT MADGE”.

CLIMBED STAIRS
ON HER HANDS

44Helpful and Hopeful.”

The purposes of this column sre auoclne y
stated In the title and motto—h Is for the mut »1
oenellt, and aims to i>e helpful and hopefull
Being for the common good, It Is for the com
mon use—a public *« rvant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange ol Ideas, luthts capacity It solicits

Too IQ to Walk

Upright Operation
by Lydia E.
Finkbsm's Vegetal! e Compound.

Advised.

communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given U In this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will l>e subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of ihe column, but none
will be reject*! without good reason. Address
all communications to
The American,
hil-worib. Me.

WHEN THE Vl.AU GOB:

Saved

This woman now raises chickens and
docs manual labor. Head her story:
Richmond, lnd.—“For two years I
waa so sick and weak with troubles
fmm

nv

that

ntrs*

whoa going up
stairs I had to go
very slowly with
my hands on the
sups, then ait down
at the top to rest.
The doctor said ho
th ught I should

BY.

Love of the flag? Well, wbat do you know of
it?
What do the men of your kind ever show of
it?
But stand on your legs when the colors go by
And yelp with the others, and never know

why!
Wbat do you know, who dodge all the wars.
And don't know the colors except at bazahrs?
Love of the

3mong

have

an

o-J

my

operation,

friends

thought I would rot

into

live to move
our new house.

flag? Well, what do you know of

\'.y

it?.
Men of your kind wbo ne'er saw the glow of
It
Against the black sky at the end of the day.
Wbeu crimson and daylight were ebbing

Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable
Compound as she had taken it with good
to try

1 did so, my weakness disI gained in strength, moved
into our new home, did all kinds of
garden work, shoveled dirt, did building and cement work, and raised hundreds of chickens and ducks. I cannot say enough in
praise of Lydia E.
Pink ham s Vegetable Compound and
if these facts are useful you may publish them for the benefit of other
women.”—Mrs. M. O. Johnston.Routs
D, Box 190, Richmond, lad.

What do you know who never snrmiae
How easy a soldier can *milc wbeu he died?
Love of the flag? Well, what can you tell of it?
Never saw battle and don’t know the smell
of it;
And yet you will.boaat of your love for the

flag.
Aud don’t know the cost of the dear old flag,
Don’t know the cost in death and in woe,
Aud don’t stop to think of the debt that yon

Deer Isle, bat yoa may not realise he it
was whom we called “Oar Captain” in
tbe column. Hit letters were always inHe wrote us
teresting aud enjoyable.
oucethat his attention was called to tbe
M. B. C. first by noticing boles in The

owe.

Love of the

flag? Well, if you would know
it.
Out on the skirmish line men make a show
of it;
It’s not the bright colors you see at bazaars.
But tattered |aud
frazzled by heathenish
wars!
Hark, while the sergeant is checking the
or

flag and price that

the

Americans which his wife used to send
him when be

w

hich I

a

we are

it

uae

away

on

bis voyages.

ment.
and

indebted for this

unmaking

was

been, occasionally, cutting out
recipes and clippings from that depart-

She bad

We

To L. E. T.

poem,
of (or flag day.

extend

our

sympathy

tbe loas of

regret

to

his

another

wife,

helpful

member.
recipes.

Dear SiMtere of the M. B. C
Did any of you ever in yoar life see somethin* that you wanted badly and could not
I have alwsys
get for glove orjmoney?
In tuy
wanted a "grandfather’s clock.”
were
.plentiful, but now
younger days Jthey
I know
they seem to be s thing of the past.
of but one in this town, and that is owned by
He purchased
Dr. II. W. Small of Deer Isle.
it way back iu the country some years ago,

Tapioca—To

Apple

This column is devoid to the Orange. e»
pec tally to tbe granges of Hancock couna.
Tbe column la open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general Interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letter*
short and concise. All communications must

MOUNTAIN

and

oue-balf

one-half

......

....Leon C Jburch
Hall

Fifth degree
Recess

one

with sugar and add a few drops
of vanilla it desired. Over tbis pour tbe

sprinkle
tapioca

and

cream

bake

Cool aud

tender.

or

with

until
serve

tbe
with

whipped

apples

apple grated,

sugar and
Other

white

of

one

egg,

—

Resolved: “That the Pomona meetings
are of material benefit to tbe farmer"
Affirmative. Ernest C Burrtll »coit
Kstey: negative, Capt Fred Hodgkins.
George Mayo
“An Ideal Sunday

a

hell._
NEW

CENTCBT, 856, DEDHAM.

The

junior volunteer movement;we.
brought before tbe grange June 9, end
oard.

of

paper, and
that are

days

we
no

inward!/

more!”

Some of yoj will have seen in The
American and other papers the notice of
tbe death of

Capt.

Ed. A.

Richardson of

Billons? Feel heavy after dinner? Tongne
Bitter taste? Complexion sallow?
coated?
Liver leads w.king up.Doan*s BsguleU cure
bilious attack*. 25 cents at any drug store,
-ids.

will

application

wen

distributed.

waa made op of remark, by
member., .tori.., reading, and vocal soloe
E. W. Burrlli reported
by Alfnd Qny.
tbe meeting of Hancock Pomona held
with Rainbow grange June 7. One application for memberehip wee received.

be

The
instructive.
held with New Unlury

BAY8IDE.
Ella 8. Phillips of. East Weymouth,
la expected Saturday to spend the
with her sister, Mrs. Horace
summer
Mrs.

congratulations
Mr. and
tbe

Lord

are

the birth of

Mr*. Harvey Moore

a

IOSTOK. MASS.

S00 COMMONWEALTH ATE..

Stramboats.

are

I

Mra. Frank N. Jordan of Lewiston is
a

gueat at Jolly Farm for tbe month of
Mr. Jordan expects to join her
June.

QUARRIES.

here later.
June 11._B.

TIONS, MILL SITES.

SEAL
A

•■VVVN

Mr. Moore is

mill.

HARBOR.

pretty wedding

took

place Friday

FACTORY

Located

^_Hubbard.

Young and Inexperienced.
“Mother, how dirt you happen to

mar-

FARMS,

on

lbe line ot t be

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Kir* opportunity to t bean desiring to make
» chang* in locution for ft new *urt in lift.

Undeveloped

Water

Powers,

Unlimited Raw Material,
and

Farming Land

Good

Development

Await

Mra. Lydia Rpringer is visiting her
daughter, Mra. Igary Lord, in Hurry.
June 11.

Comirnnicationa resardinir locations
rel netted and will receive attention
when addressed to any r-gent of the
MAISK CENTRAL, or to
a

ry father V
“I can t nay. mylear, except that I
was a foolish
of a girl w hen
he prop *sed. uml
Mm."—
Detroit Free I’rm ¥

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU.

llttle^Jip

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

fLu^epted

PORTLAND. MAINE.

---«-

few

apple sauce may be used.—D.
Coffee Frosting—One
cup confectioner’s sugar, one teaspoon cocoa, one teaspoon vanilla, one tablespoon melted butMix
ter, aud two tablespoons coffee.
thoroughly and add about ot>e-balf cup
sugar making it stiff enough to spread
easily with knife dipped in water, but not
•oft enough to run.—D.
Strained

Mrs. Mabel T.
Box 97
is

an

;

Why Catch Thom at AIIT
An Indianapolis man recently taw
for the first time a "flock” of flying
fish in the Pacific ocean.
*T am perplexed as to tbe proper
thing to do In the case of flying fish,”
he writes.
“Should one catch them
with a hook and line, shoot them or
use a bird net?"—Indianapolis News.
Moon Shodows Perilous,
“If you should chance to bo strolling
sn the surface of the moon do not step
into a shadow or you will disappear
from sight, you will be unable to make
a cry for help and. furthermore, you
will be frozen stiff within three see5nds." says a teacher of astronomy.

Reassuring.
The Departing Guest—I bops my two
weeks' stay here with you hasn't proved a big additional expense to you.
Mrs. In wrong—Oh, no! George and I
have wbat we call a “catastrophe
fund” that we've saved for just such
emergencies.—New York Times.
A Clear Hkie Year Blrthrlsk'.
If year skin ie not smooth, fresh end cloer,
do ee others do sod fire U the remedy it seeds
nd beauty Try
to restore It to normel heelth
the soothing sod heeliog treetmeot of Oi.
The eererest
Hobson’s Bcsems Ointment.
esses of
eruptions, pimples, blotches end
burning skin yield rapidly to this remsrkYea’ll be It ratified with
sble preperstlon.
the rapidity with which yoar completion regains its health sad freshness. At year druggist, »c.

Long

East Rluehill, Me.

\

authorized subscription representative of
The Ladies’ Home
The Saturday Evening Post
and
\

journal,

v

TEe COUNTRY

GENTLEMAN
®

Put the price of a few
hours of farm labor into
a subscription for the national farm weekly, and
save

yourself many hours

of labor and money and
worry for a year to come.

Every

crop, every kind

of farm question is covered by The Country
Gentleman.

Practical

farmers, stockmen, dairymen,

orchardists,

write

LOC.A-

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS

Spec.

PARTRIDGE COVE,

A

Garford Motor Truck Co.

ant)

--_

here tor

community.
June 11.

cbAiice for farmers and others to get real
A factory
bucks at unusual prices.
branch has been established to cover New
of
worth
new
stock.
England, carrying frjfiO.OOO
Several Garfordr rebuilt by factory experts,
carrying factory guarantee. wi»l be sold at
Terms to right parties.
exceptional prices.
Call quickly. If you purchase we will refund
railroad
fare.
your

Eailroab*

receiving
daughter

superintendW’bitcomb, Haynes A Whitney’s

summer.

ent of

on

evening, June 8, at the borne of Mrs. Edward Campbell, when Clarence E. Norwood and Katherine B. Haley were marlied by Rev. George Brooks, pastor of tbe
Tbe room was
Congregational church.
BAIN BOW, 'An, NORTH BROOEAV1LLB.
daintily decorated by Mias Julia CampJupe 7 .ixty-eight were preaent, indud- bell. The bride ia a graduate of Castine
ing visitors from East Bluehill, Harboreide normal school, and during tbe past winter has had charge of the Jordan Pond
The
newly-married
primary school.
couple have the best wish** of the whole

moror

Bet the Becaira SCOTT’S

Marks.

Tbe program

TRIP TO BOSTON FREE

tive membranes with its pure

oil-food properties.
The remits of this Scott’s
Emulsion treatmeht will
surprise those who have used
irritating snuffs and vapors.

next

grange Sept. 1.

meeting »«»
held. Not many were pneent, but tbe !
Interesting j
program wai excellent. An
paper, “Tbe Wonder, of Electricity,” «* :
reed by Roland 8. Sal.bury.
June 16 there we. en ice-creem .oci.l et
tbe

ting

after each meal to enrich your
blood and help heal the sensi-

gasoline engine,” proved

Mr. and Mrs. Horace

motbere-tUy

|

tbe

me*

144.

MAKlAVILL.lt.
■

tbe

int-resting and

The Farm,'*
Mrs Susie Byrne Smith |
Special speaker, on woman's suffrage
Current events......Mrs A 1 Foss I
Question box

Jane 2

with

on

One

Dr. Wiley’s Tip.
Says Dr. Harvey \V. Wiley, the famous scientist and food expert:
“I could double the wages of every
laboring man without adding 1 cent to
“pumps.”
bis stii>eud if today I could go into bis
UDe day Iuj griaainuiurr wcui out to »
borne and he and ills wife would listen
neighbor'* and told me to stand beside him
to what 1 have to say as to what they
while she was gone. I waa very small and
could hardly see him by standing on tiptoe, should buy and eat If we could come
the bed was so high-posted. It had curtains
back to simple life no one would comtied back to the posts and such a big feather j plain about food prices.
Wheat and
bed. The curtains were of large floweie 1 mamilk are ali that Is necessary for chilterial called "cop per-pi ate." On a stand was !
dren. The meat problem is not much
It
his Bible, open, usually at the Psai s.
of a problem In my family. My boys
was a large book, aud many generations were
whole wheat or brown bread with
recorded in it. After awhile he told me to go eat
hatter nnd milk.”
into the fore-room and tell him what time of
day it was. 1 went, but I could not tell time. :
2 stood before that tali clock and heard the j
A Word to Girls.
slow "tick-tock,” and was gone so long he
Tbe late Inez Mllholland Boissevain.
asked if I did not know the time of day. 1
the beautiful suffragist, never wearied
said "no;'' then be said, "Do you know the
j of impressing on young girls tbe duty
figures?’’ I said ••yes;'’ and he said. "If you
of being as beautiful as possible, for
will tell me what figures tbe loug hand and
she knew what an instrument for good
the short hand are on. f will tell you what
time it is.”
Bo be explained it to me. and I I beauty rightly used can be.
One of Mrs. Boissevain‘s favorite
said, "Grandfather, you need not tell me any
1
more; now 1 know.” And that is the clock I
dictums was:
have always "hankered alter.
“A girl can't help her looks, but her
In the room where it stood was another
looks can help her."
high bed with curt, ius, and tbe white spread

sigh, “Oh,

pr<>;K)rtign

scorn
EMULSION

drops vanilla, three tablespoons sugar.
Beat hard and fast till light and fluffy.

cl i.'kety-clack clocks
The clock I wanted was my grandfather’s
on my mother’s side. It was the one I learned
time on.
My grandfather was an invalid for
aorne years before he died.
Every few dsys
he would want to get up and be dresaed. I
His coat was
remember well what he wore.
exilei a “swallow-tail,” aud was trimmed
with brass buttons; bis pants were of light
cloth, which they called (lady’s cloth; they !
came just below the knees, with long stocklags, home-knit, of blue and white mixed
yarn. On his garters he had silver buckles,;
and also on his low shoes that he called

scenes on nouae

j

done

are

cream.

fruits than apples may be used.—D.
Whipped Cream Substitute

ail “gobbled up” audgsoid to summer
residents. As I stood before one and listened
to the slow moving pendulum, I wondered if
time passed as fast as on one of onr modern

This picture of olden days will recall to
many minds of the older generation, the
same quaint pictures of “canopy-beds,”
brass topped “band-irons,” and bbating-

HANCOCK POMONA.

Home Economics

on

j

Hancock Pomona grange met with Rainbow grange June 7, with about aeventyflvr members and eight officers present.
A cordial welcome was given by Pbebt
Weasel, r**j»oiided to by Emma Bowden
of Online. The fifth degree was given to
The topic, “What
a »iass of twelve.
of the farm work should In

Music

Speaker from U of M,
special mntlc

way to remove
nasal catarrh it to treat its cause
which in mod cates is physical
weakness. The system needs
more oil and easily digested
liauid-food, and you should
take a spoonful of

fair the last W’ednes-

KANT BLCEHIU*. 25J.
it baa been voted to begin the grange
until
m<etinga at 8 o’clock instead of 7
t»< last Saturday night in September.

POMONA.

Response.....Ernest

cup

add one-bait cup sugar
teaspoon salt. Over this

quart boiling water. Cook in
double boiler twenty minutes, or until
tbe tapioca is transparent, stirring often.
Pare, core and cut in small pieces one
pmt tart apples. Place in a pudding disb,
pour

been

home-made, worked with cotton yarn.
It came down to the floor, and the border was
a grape vine
The floor was a b ight yellow
with s scroll border, and the chairs were
painted the same the paper on the walls had
picture* of a man and woman in a boat, the
girl steering and the man standing with a
dip-net over his shoulder. A long lookiugglass with a gilt frame and grandfather's
profile (if you kuow what that is), that also
h d a gill frame.
Iu the corner by the fireplace was a closet
where grandmother kept
her choice china
and some pieces of stiver.
In the fireplace
stood a pair of band-irons with tops of braas,
as were tbe tops of the.sh .tvel and tongs.
My grandfather died when I waa twelve
years old, at the age of eighty-seven years.
After his death the clock fell Into other
hands, and I have not seen it for some years.
The last 1 heard of it, it was in tho possession
of Mrs. Violet Goss of Stonington.
Written
Mas. A. T. Bmsll, Bcnsut.
by

j

song

Business
Address of welcome

On® efficient

June 2, the first and second degree* were
It waa voted
on one candidate.

ti have tbe grange
<Ry in September.

Following is the program for tba m”tiog of Green Mountain Pomona with
Baysidc grange Wednesday, June 20:
Opening

Don’t Have Catarrh

_

inferred

reason.

GRRKN

|>ialogue,

(IRKENWOOD. 2Kf. BANTHROOR.

signed, but names wil! not be printed exAll oorocept by permission of the writer.
munications will be subject to approval by
be
will
tbe editor, but none
rejected witboui
good

JPu.fr tur-rum#

North Sedgwick granges. Tbe program:
“The Girl Who Paid the Bill*;”
(tiding, Nora Blunders; play, “Tbe Par*
anage;'* vocal duet, Sistcra Gray and

$ id

^etnont.

be

tapioca,

minute

and paid "big money.”
I asked my lather gwbere they came from,
and he said a man from New Hampshire
brought a sample and sold one to most of the
families, and they paid the munificent sum
of three dollars aud five cents; then they had
have a loug
to pay three dollars more to
casket-shaped case {made. It reached quite
to the ceiling, .or the clock would not run
tweuty-four hours. In later years they have

was

|

results.

appeared,

away?

“lost,”
That’s love of
cost!

i&rauijirs.

ttir

for it It h
ents in eve
How to
of your lai
you put ii
idea behirn

respondte.

tack out
i

money

i

the big

Country

Gentleman
It deals

selling

farm crop
growing th

well

300,0001

as

*8bought

it when ii

$1.50

a

year.

Now it i

a

52 issues—

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY

year-

week.

i

Independence Square. Philadelphia 1

NEWS

COUNTY

bluehill.
BoI',m,,n'
Kl,*n tb*"*
MiM M*CV
.siting tier mother, Mr«. K. E.
I*

Moni..
CM**

went to Bangor Haturday
g t). Williams
«n operstloo performed on bis
n«d
end

her ton Horton.
The sympathy of the
community is extended to the family in
their double bereavement.
June 11.
g

FRANKLIN.

Judge

Cloughof Brookline, ..la**., la
naive repsire made on Halcyon
bavin* sir

j. J. Martin delivered tbe hacculaureate aodrea* to tb* grudueting class of
p,

at tb*

academy
Sanday morning.

Congregation*!

church

week included Mre. Lloyd
Annette and
Mis***
Olivia
Striker,
Macsay and Donald Mackay of New York,
Mr. and Mra. F. B. Uicbard* and Mita
Catherine Uicbard* of Cleealand, O.. Mr.
and Mr*. Day of Baltimore, Md.
last

The body of Albert P. Atherton, the
four-year-old eon of Fred W. Atherton
and wife, was brought here for interMr. Atherton, wife and
ment Thursday.
twocbiJdren accompanied tbe body from
East Providence, ft. I.
The academy

baseball team

won

tb*

game with dedgwick bigb school June 6,
by the score of l£f*II. Saturday they were
beaten by Bar Harbor
high, 9-5. Tbe
team his

had

u

successful

six

Next to war, <fo;s seem to be about
tbe most ter: Cole thing In the world,
according to the hundreds of letters
that are coming to the National EmerHere's to the day that la to be.
gency Food Harden Commission, which
With man and child and woman free!
is conducting a nation wide campaign
Here's to the end of all autocracy!
for more food gardens and is Just com
Here's to the coming world democracy!
—Thomas P. D. Gray.
pletlug n nation wide survey on what
the country Is really doing In food con
The 8lender Throat.
serration.
Too much flesh ou the neck Is a fatal
In these letters all sorts of answers
bar to beauty. It Is far simpler to put to tbe
dog question. If It be a question,
flesh on a woman's throat than to take are made. One of the latest Is from
it off, for If the tissues are fed with a C. S. Harrison of York, Neb., who
good skin food, such as cocoa blitter, sends a tabulated account of what can
the neck win soon begin to round out. be done with the dog. Harrison says.
Ou the other hund, only exercise of the “Let our 5,000.000 dogs pay some of
most vigorous sort will reduce the slae our war tax."
He Is for a ten dollar
of the throat. For a tendency to a ! tax on dogs. He of course would save
double chin and to tighten the muacles the trained sheep dog. The document
which have become loosened, try this tells of tbe damage done by dogs to
simple exercise: Throw the head back children, horses, gardens, mid also whut
as far as It will go. drawing the muagood gloves a dog skin will make.
cles tight. Now turn the head slowly
A national dbg law Is advocated by
ns far to the right ns you cau and then
the Nebraskan, who says: “A ten cent
to the left. Kei>eat ten times, Increas- dog In town Is often allowed to rob
ing os you become accustomed to the people of $100 worth of sleep In a slnstrain. Massaging the neck with a gle night while he harks at n cat.
|
piece of Ice Is excellent for keeping the i Sleep Is one of the best assets we
flesh Arm.
have. A man might as well break tnto
a neighbor’s house and rob him of $5
or $10 a night than to allow that worse
Colored Voilo Worn.
Colored veils are being worn to a than worthless dog to rob blm of
considerable extent. .Beige, gray and sleep. This should be a national matnot
strong
are
State
laws
navy are the most popular colors. The ter.
embroidered veil eoutlnues to domi- enough.”
Many have written the commission
nate. yet one sees a combination of
colors; for example, ltelge colored em- asking It to start a campaign against
broidery on a navy veil Is smart, again cats, and hundreds of suggestions are
the
gray on navy. Black ami white combi- lielng sent In as to how to police
The boy scouts have
nations are making their appearance In food gardens.
We note white been organized for this purpose In
increasing number.
cbenllle embroidery on n fine black many towns.
hexagon mesh. There seems to be a
wane In metallic embroidered veils,
exploitation.
Poverty's grinding degradation,

Lawrie last

Mr. and Mra. Ellsworth Long and little
daughter left Monday for their new
home in Gardiner.

j

W. H. Dunham and family have !
remainder of their household j
goods, and left for Hampden Saturday.
t
moved the

j

Mrs. Thomas Daley waa called here from
South Gouldsboro Friday, her father, !
William Brown, being^seriously ill.
Mra. D. O. Campbell and daughter of
Sangerville accompanied her mother, Mrs.
J. il. West, borne last Thursday.
Miss

Virginia

will

remain

through
Campbell returned
mother

with

her

the

summer.

home

Monday.

grand- j
Mra. !

Commencement exercises of Franklin
high school were successfully carried
out, the

graduating

class and the

juniors

Walter Hubert
uniting their efforts.
Marshall was a cash prize winner at the
junior exhibition in his rendition of “The
Black Horse and His Rider.” The people
evidenced their interest in the high

by

school

large attendance each evening.
Little Frank Hanscom is out again,

after his

a

severe

j
1

illness.

June 11.

B.

previously defeated.

MARIA VILLE.

funeral of Mra. Jane L. Emerson,
died June 5, sal held from tbe home
of her son El win, on June 8, Rev. K. L.
Mr*. Emerson was
Trattou officiating.
Tbe

wh

Miss Theresa

guest of

>

Rankin recently visited
her
cousin, Mrs. Olive Rankin.
There will 'be services at the chapel,
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school is
Maud

seventy-two year* of age, the widow ol held every Sunday.
William Emerson, end we* held in loving
A lively serenade was given Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Morgan Monday evening.
esteem by all who knew ber. Tbe dey beThe serenaders were cordially received
fere the funeral a telegram we* received
and entertained.
announcing the death in New York ^of
June 11.
F.

|

Abbmigrmrmg.

Chaesecloth Bags.
Refrigerator bags are a comfort.
They arc plain and made of white
cheesecloth, with white drawstrings at
the top. The name of the contents of
each bag is written in a running stitch
across the side in a fast shade of blue.
The celery bag is made long and slender. lettuce bag wide and short and
parsley small and square.
A set of these bags is a welcome gift
to a friend Just starting housekeeping.
-■-ir

you can have

it, by heeding Nature's laws. Keep the
stomach strong, the liver active, the blood pure, and
the bowels regular, and you will seldom be ill. Take
good care of these organs, and at the first sign of
anything wrong—promptly take Boccham’s Pills.

the

help

certainly need

and relief of this world-famed

remedy,

USING WEALTH.

to

Twenty people

keep the body in health. They quickly establish normal conditions, so the organs perform their functions
as Nature intended. No other remedy will so surely
strengthen the system, stimulate the liver, regulate
the bowels and quickly improve the general health as

Direction* of Special Vain*

Sold

Woman

to

by druggist* throughout tbo world.

can

gain

money

for one who can use it, and the
vital question for individuals and
for nations is never “How muoh
do they make?** but "To what
purpose do they spend?"—Ruekin.

Jj... ■■■■■■.-

Beechams Pills

■

...

■■.

with Cough and Cold.
to-day may become
to-morrow. Thousands
die from neglected colds.
Take Dr. King's
New Discovery before your cough becomes
chronic. A few doses check the cold by killing the germs. The healing balsam soothes
the throat, loosens the
phlegm and clears the
air passages of secretions which provoke
coughing. Contains mildly laxative ingredients which remove the waste that aggravates
the colds. At your druggist, 50c, 11.00.
Snfrly
“Oh, Just

grippe

with Every Bos.
In boxes, 10c, 25c.

are

---

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

or

Firnl
a

cough”

pneumonia

Always
Bears the

Signature
of

i
Exact Copy of

At

to

aSbCTlisinunta.

Cool Clean Kitchen

The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove! It’s different.
slow as you like, without soot, or ashes, or drudgery.
than coal or gas.

Cooks fast

or

light from
Equipped

an

oil lamp.

than the baker.
with the New Perfection Oven, it hakes better

hot water at low cost.
I erfection line.

give

^

Dean, fresh

you abundant steaming

Ask your dealer for illustrated booklet,

results

^

STANDARD

will

OIL

use

the New

SOCONY Kerosene

COMPANY

NEW YORK

on

ALBANY

Physician Believes a Genuine Remedy for the Disease Has Been
Found.
wonderful
rheumatism
sold by Geo A. Parcher and all
druggists, gives quicker and more lasting
relief than other remedies costing many

Kheuma,

air, correctly circulated.
'The New Perfection Kerosene Water Heater

RHEUMATISM

And cheaper

as necessary, in order to obtain clean,
The Long Blue Chimney, that’, the reason. It’,
is to obtain clean, satisfactory
chimney
the
as
glass
oil
long
an
from
stove,
intense heat

NEW YORK
ofBUFFALO
BOSTON

the

remedy

times as much.
Kheuma passes the deadly
poisonous
secretions into the bowels and kidneys,
from which they are quickly thrown off
in a natural, healthy way.
Kead what a reputable physician says
about Kheuma: ,41 have made a most
careful inve»tigation of the formula employed in the manufacture of Kheuma,
aud 1 heartily recommend it as a remedy
tor ail forma of
rheumatism. 1 find
Kheuma far in advance of the
methods
generally employed in the treatment of
rheumatism, and altogether different in
composition from the remedies usually

prescribed.”- Dr. Lyons.

This should give any
rheumatism confidence to

sufferer from
try Rheuma.

ML ■All'S

new p

_OIL COOK

ctton
D OVENS

TNI oinnue oommny. mwyowi city.

Dying Family.

A telephone operator in the Flushing
(N. Y.) exchange received a call f<om
the homo of Wallace W. Balch.* A
man's voice, very weak, gasped:
For God's
"Give me Joseph Daly.
sake hurry. House filled with gas.”
Daly is a neighbor of Balch. The
operator didn't wait to get him. She
Hashed a call Instead to Dr. Robert A.
Adams, and two minutes later he was
on his way to the Balch home.
Dr. Adams found Balch unconscious
beside the telephone and hi the kitchen
Mrs. Balch and her two sons. Frank
und Wilbur, on the floor, also unconscious. The house was filled with a
curious odor, which seemed to come
from the gas stove.
The physician raised the windows,
gave the family first aid and phoned
Flushing hospital for an ambulance.
The fumily were hurried to the hospital. where they finally regained consciousness.
It developed that imperfect combustion in the range while Mrs. Balch was
getting dinner had generated a mixture
more deadly than llluminnting gas. All
would have been dead bad help been
delayed a few mfhiites more, the doctors said.

Grant. Jess* James and Juliua Caesar
Also Among Recruits.
Adding one more name to the list of
versatile fighting men. St. Peter be
came a member of the United States
marine corps the other day. St. Peter,
whose modern prefix happens to be I.eroy William, dropped into Washington
from Chicago to enlist and is said to
he physically perfect with the exception of a slight varicocele in bis left
leg, caused by a fill.
Other new recruits who promise to
be excellent warriors if names count
Tor anything are George Washington.
Grant. Sheridan, Sherman, Tommy Atkins. Jesse James und Julius Caesar.
Caesar, who hails from Brooklyn, is
so young that It was necessary to get
his mother s consent liefore he could
enlist In the murine corps.
Despite
his extreme youth Julius may yet prove
to tie “the noblest Roman of them ail.”

a

CASTORIA

Call Over Wire She Senda Doctor

^Good-bye

»

■oosebmj oumrorr
la used for the prompt relief of ccxema, salt rheum,

bruises,
sores, etc. It stop* the
the
and
prohealing
pnm
ulcers, sprains,

begina

at once.
ceea
om menaed by

Reo-

physician a.

Sold by druggists Sftc. and
60c.., or Kenyon A Thomas
Co., Prop*., Adam*, N. Y.

RepairBills

Bay Stater banishes thoughts of repairs. He
protects your house, wagon, bam or boat like a
faithful watch dog. Anything paintable is safe under
his care.
To use Bay State paint is downright

THE

economy. It goes farther—and does more as it goes—
than any other paint.
Test it
There are all kinds of Bay State Paints. Each has a
special job to do and it does it with interest. Send
for our booklet about paints. It will help you forget
there ever was a repair man.

ST. PETER flOW A MARINE.

For

Wrapper.

For Over
Thirty Years

GIRL SAVES FOUR LIVES.

a-

If you want lasaKti

you

For Infants and Children.

Here's to the end of

week.

season, win-

of the

eight high teboot games
played, and losing only to Penobscot and
Bar Harbor, both of which they bad
ning

tba

CASTORIA

Nebraska Man Would Have Government Tax on Canines—They
Are a Foe to Sleep, He Says.

The waste of competition dead.
And one grand commonwealth Instead!

Rev.

and slater went to
l‘iy*«ea Eaton, wtO
last week, to attend the
Little Deer Isle
funeral of Mr. Eaton’s falber, C*pl.
Bodnry Eaton, who was drowned June 4.

Arrivals

Here's to the end of shrapnel shell!
Here's to the end of war and hell,
The wrecks of men, the hate, the fears.
The wounds, the mighty flood of tears!

C. Blaisdell and wife of Newin town last week.

C.

port were
Ellis Springer and family have moved
into the houre of Mra. Martha
Havey.
Mian Mildred Bartlett of East brook was

Mr« (i. A.

j

Here's to the end of kings and queens.
And general stalls and submarines!
Hero's to the day when men, grown wiser*
Refuse to bow to cxar or kaiser]

Bailey Dyer and family have moved from
Tunk Pond to their home here.
Mlsa Mildred Mead of
Glen, N. H., is
the guest of Mrs. George {].
Djer.

throat.

cott*K>
Harvey Urey bed tb* thumb end lorenie left band cat off by * tablellng> r of
Mason's ahop last Friday.
H« in F. L.

A Tout From the Trenches

ra6bnti«mmt».

006S ARE ENEMIES OF
j MANY ROME GARDENERS

Wadsworth, Howland & Co., Inc., Boston, Mass.

Lgrgoat Point ami VamUh Mahan ami only Corrodon of Load in Now England

Bay State Paints
FOR

SALE BY

Smith Bros.Sedgwh k Frank Stanley.Islesford
F. J. Higgins.Southwest Harbor Fa to n A Co.Stonington
F.
X. A. Stanley.Northeast Harbor
A. C. Fernahl.>lount l>esert Fifleld A Joy.Bar Harbor
F. W. hunt. West Tremont Thomas 1. Hinckley.Bluehill
R. B. Brown Co....*.Castine Dunbar Bros.Sullivan
F. H. Macomber.Seal Harbor L.C. Brairpou.Franklin
W. F. A L. <i. Stanley. .Cranberry Isles P. W. liichurdson A Son.McKinley
K. II. HttrdiiiK.Sargentville

A.Noyes.Sullivan
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Present 8
Of unusual quality, especially^
/delicious flavor. Cost a penny \ Dessert problem. g
/ or two more? Certainlyl But yu; i; ,1.,. ;;,;;^;t:;%gjf
/ when you eat SUPERBA Pears
/ the penny or two extra each can
;
costa is forgotten in the "melt in
f
delights
/ your mouth” flavor that
/umRiSrSVinn nflEl
your good taste. You will speed-.
*
«S/W
*■
we
mainwhat
ily acknowledge,
/
1^1
are
tain; that SUPERBA Pears
jyg§
unexcelled. Try a can for des?

^^7
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evcr
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■

I

(Mpl8i(/q({| |[i|al

|
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\\

excellent
SUPERBA Pears
base for Frvit Salad.
Inaist on Teas, Coffee. and Food Product* sold under the brand name
SUPERBA. Your dealer aella them.
are

an
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DRAFT

£l)c i£ilsruortf) 'American

H uncork
Complete
Figures for
County as Tubulated by County Clerk.
County Clerk Mahoney is still busy
with the work of tabulating and recording the registration in Hancock county in
anticipation of the army draft. The
routine of registration on June 5 was the
smallest part of the work. Not only was
it necessary to tabulate these in various
forms, but a typewritten duplicate of each
registration card mast be made and forwarded to Augusta. The original cards
are to be kept on file here.
The county clerk is also preparing and

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
bt rn

COUNTY PUBLISHING OO

W. H. Tin;*, Editor and Manager.
’■
‘'riee—gi-OO a year; 4U»foralx
5® cent* for three month*; If i>aW
in
advance, $1 50, 75 and S8 cent*
strictly
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. All arrearage* are reckoned At the rate of 42 pei
rear.

saoscrlptl
a»onib§;

Advertising Kate*—Are reasonable and will he
made known ob application

will send oat
list of

Bu*lne**communlcatlona should be-addressed
io, and ail checks and money order* made pay
•ole to Thk H am coca cocktt Pc»li»hi»o
CO., Kb*worth, Marne.

will

Which

In

registered,

each town

which

will

a

be

to

“Do Your Bit.”
Hancock
county committee on the Liberty l oan
ha* been putting into the campaign is
beginning to tell, and during these closing days the subscription* are coming in

Aurora.

11

Bluehill.

Ill

in

gratifying

more

largely

the

which

It has

volume.

Brookiin.

124

Brooksville.

77

Castine.

53

been

Cran

Isles.

been the effort of the committee tc Dedham.
Deer Isle..
place these bonds in the hands of people ;
East brook.
not familiar with bonds, and that meant
Eden.
as to the nature of the
much
has

explanation

negotiability

its

bond,

aud

safety.

its

This the committee has done.
Hancock county must do her part in
this campaign. The Federal reserve bank
says New England is behind her allotment. There is but one day more in
which subscriptions may be taken in
Ellsworth. The banks here have been adBoston

That

Friday.

at noon

taken

later than the

night mail.

regular

that

go out not

cf subscribers

For the accommodation
are

means

here must

subscriptions

who

will close in

subscriptions

vised that the

unable to subscribe during the
business hours, the Burrill bank

Union Trust Co. will be open
this evening and to-morrow evening from
7 to 9 o’clock.
As a part of the
campaign, a meeting
of women of Ellsworth was held at the
and

as

a

justice of the peace, having been appointed
to that office in 1803.
She

wa«

a

woman

of

deeply religious

won

nature, expressing faith in divine things.

the

Congregational vestay Monday afternoon.
Congressman Peters and O. W. Taplty
explained the bond and why it was a

191

Franklin.

32

Goulds boro.

88

Hancock.

42

Lamoine.

18

Mariaville.

12

Mt Desert.

122

Orland.

38

Penobscot.
Sedgwick....
Surry.
Stonington.

30

CARD or THANKS.

j

CARD OP THANK*.
wish publicly to express our sincere
appreciation of the acts and expressions of sympathy on the part of neighbors
xod friends in our bereaTemeot. and for
t>eautifol flowers sent.
MaaatLL D. Cm atto.
Hybom U. Chattu.
Fast Surry. June 11. 1917.

WE
j

campaign.
noon Monday,

/'OVERCOAT-Dark fray, salin lin«<l. velvet t
VJ collar. Lost between depot and Bridge \
bill. Bailable reward.
Hkke> Goclp, K.lsworth.
j

62
48
120

Sullivan...

60!

Sorrento.

10

Southwest

Har.
Island.
Tremont.
Trenton.

86

Swan's

54

Verona.

30

Waltham.
Winter Har.
No33 Plan.
Long lal Plan.
No 21 Plan.

15

yoriiic.

$1,000 OR MORE PROFIT
the

girlhood, afterwards uniting with
Free Baptist church, later she placed

her

membership

in ber

87
18

the campaign in the entire country, bells
will be rung and whistles blown in every
city, town and hamlet, and at the same

Mrs. Chatto

32

with tbe

Baptist

church

was

born

in

Surry March

hour the old Libert

Philadelphia,

bell in

which 141 years igo proclaimed the birth
of this country, will ring once more in
the'eause of

j

1

liberty.

COIMY GOSSIP.
Rev. H.

Norton of

W.

Newport

has

|

appointed by Governor Milliken as
chaplain of the State prison at Thomasbeen
ton.
a

•of

upon here as
Though a native

is looked

Mr. Norton

Hancock county man.
Belfast, Penobscot was

his

;

boyhood j

home, and be has held several pastorates
as
besides
in
this county,
serving
presiding elder of the Bucksport dis-

j

trict for six years.
Music Kccital.
A

recital

by

music

pupils

Margaret Dunleavy, given
Saturday afternoon, was
parents and friends.
served.

The

at

of

her borne

Refreshments

program

was

Miss

by

enjoyed
as

j

were

follows:

Cramm
Duet.
The Skaters
Madeline Jordan and Janice Abram

Son g of the Brook.Car mm
Kenneth's March.
Grace Waltz. **
Madeline Jordan
**

Bumoresque.Dvorak
Waves. Johnston
Sylvia Griadal
Barcherta.Nevin
2farci»»us.
Gertrude Dorgan
Sultan s Band March.Brown
t- umber Song.Gurlitt
Elizabeth Linnehau
Pas Des Aruphores.Cham made
To a Wild Bose.Mac Dowell
Lovina Moor
Austrian Song .Pacher
Song of

the

Bumming Bird Waltz .Schiller
Janice Abram
Loin I>a Bal.
Gillett
Dance of the Bears...taeins
Dorothy Crabtree
The Blind Harp Player.
Virgil
Elizabeth Linnehan
■Silver Nymph.Hein.
A

Shepherd’s Tale.Nevin
Miss Grindal

Valse

Chromatique.Godard
Miaa Moor

The Goblins.Parlow
The Wild Horseman.Schumann
Janice Abram
Flower song.Lange
Love and Flowers.
AJdricb
Mias Dorgan
.Star Spangled Banner
Class
Summer

4

12

devoted and loving mother. The sympa- ;
thy of ber home community, and of j
friends throughout the county, goes out
to those bereaved.

IharlM M. Schwab’s Advioc to Young
Moa Starting to Work.

j
j

The pastor of tbe Ellsworth Baptist
In bis book "SucoeedlnB With What
church, Rev. B. H. Johnson, and a former
You Uaye’’ Charles M. Schwab saya:
"When I took charge of the Cama- pastor. Rev. P. A. A. Kiilam, attended the
her home on
gle works at Homestead there was a funeral, which was held at
afternoon.
Tbe terrific storm
young chap employed there as water Tuesday
boy. A little later be became a clerk. prevented a large attendance but many
friends were represented in the beautiful
I bad a habit
'if.going over the works floral offering*. The body was entombed
at u:.usual hours, to see bow everyin Ellsworth, for interment later at South
thing was moving. I noticed that no
Bluebill.
matter what time I same around I
M—..
would find the former water boy hard
I never learned when be
at work.
POWER OF A WIFE.
slept.
"Now, there seemed t6 be nothing
remarkable about this fellow except
Her Attitude May M.~e or Brook Her
Huabend'e Business.
bD Industry, The only way In which
he attracted attention was by working
Charles M. Schwab considers that
longer hours and getting better results the attitude of a man's wife has a vast
It was not long deal to do with his success In business.
than any one else.
before we needed an assistant super- In “Succeeding With What You Have,"
intendent. The ex-water boy got the the little book he has published, the
Job. When wo established our great famous steel master ]«y» the following
anno- plate department there was not
tribute to Mrs. Schwab:
the slightest difference of opinion
"I can never express the wonderful
among the partners as to who should help Mrs. Schwab lias been to me from
It was the youth with the very start. One time a group of
be manager.
the penchant for overtime service.
men offered me a large sum, $00,000,000.
'Ton!ay that ex-water boy, Alva C. I believe, for half of Bethlehem. I
Dinkey, is bead of a great steel com- told my wife about It that evening.
'Half of
pany and very wealthy. Ills rise was ■This Is a big sum,' I said.
predicated < n his w illingness to work what I have U yours. What shall we
as long as there was any work to be
do? If we sell, your share. Invested
done.
at 5 per cent, will bring you an Income
“if a young man entering Industry of over $1110,000 a month for the rest
would of your life.'
were to ask me for advice I
'We wouldn't sell for five times
say: Don't le afraid of Imperiling your
health by giving a few extra boura that,’ my wife said. ’What would I do
to the company that pays you your with the money? And what would you
salary. Don't be reluctant about put- do without your work?"
Bare hands grip
ting on overalls.
“I have seen more men fall In busisuccess
Be ness through the attitude taken by
better than kkl gloves.
thorough In all things, no matter how their wives in their younger days than
The man who from all the rices put together. A nagsmall or distasteful.
counts his hours and kicks about bis
ging wife or one who Is not In symsalary Is a self elected failure.
pathy with a man's work, who expects
“It may be In seemingly unimpor- Impossible things of him and la incapatant things that a man expresses hla ble of taking a general Intelligent Inpassion for perfection, yet they will terest In his work. Is one of the worst
When handicaps be could have.
count heavily In the long run.
If a man
you go Into your customary barber works with bis mind clogged by doshop you will wait for the man who mestic troubles he Is of no use to himgives you a little better shave, a Uttle self, his employer or the world at
trimmer hair cut
Business leaders large.”
are looking for the same things In
"So you are the father of twins?"
their, offices that yon look for in the
barber shop.
"Yes. They look just like ma too."
“The real test of business greatness
"Oh. well. I wouldn't worry. Soma
la In giving opportunity to others. children when they get older don't look
Many business men fall In this be- •t all the way they did when they were
cause they are thinking only of perbahita."
sonal glory.”
The Blood ud the Bvmtn.
Among the many Important physiologies!
facta that shoald bo as well knows by psopls
generally ae they ere by pbysiotane. Is the dependence of tho brain for Ite proper notion^
!■on the vitality of the blood. If this is
peirrd, tbs blood agords aa imperfect stimu-

Train Service.

The summer passenger service on the
Maine Central railroad has been practically decided upon, and it shows sons
alight redaction on the different divisions
as compared to last summer.
The comparative reduction in the mileage works out about 9 per oent. on Portland division, 7 per cent, on Eastern division, and 19 per oent. on the Monntain
division.
All
of the redaction in the train
service will fall to the matter of local
trains, which will not in any way inconi
venience the traveling public.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars' Reward
for any

case

of Catarrh that cannot
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Lit. L. Hinckley, 1.1. ot Btuehl :
„
county. «te< rated
Petition Ihv! t l,,,7T
Hinckley. Jr or too,, ether t.i:i»t„,
he appointed *e nitub treior ot I!,,
Vl.
•aid d«c*AA*d. without fivi?»g her.
h, M.trd J
......
Hinckley. |r
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*
•aid decraaed.
Kiiaabeth Ktltgedc*. late of \(t lv,,rtu
tAld «Wuntjr, <1rc#A»*s1.
Petit on
K'bp*
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be

cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo. O.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for *he last fifteen years, and believe

lus to the brain. end, as o necessary consequence, languor aod inactivity of tbs satire
him perfectly honorable in all business trans- nervous system follow, and a tendency to
actions and
able to carry oat any
headache or folate es makes Its appearance.
obligations made by his firm.
It Is probable that no other medicine ever
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.
produced bus done more In the wuy of reToledo, O.
it pars and rich,
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, vitalising Us blood, making
acting directly upon the blood and mucous than Hood’rSnrsn pnrIUe, which should cersurfaces of the system. Testimonials sent'
tainly be given s trial where there It any
free. Price 75 cente per bottle. Bold by all
reason to believe that tbs blood la defective
Druggists.
in quality or deadest la quantity.—Adet.
Take Hall's Family Pills for oonst pation.

financially

■

MTATK OF MAINE
HaUcoc* «s
At a probate court held at
Ellsworth. In and for said county of Hancock,
on the
fifth day of June. In the tear of
our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
go;ng petition ordered, that no
tier thereof t>e given to all persons inter
ested. by causing a copy of said petition and
thi* order thereon to be published three
weeks successively in the Kllauorth American, a newspaper published at Rlisworib. In
said count... that they may appear at a pro
bate court to be held at Ellaworth. in and for
■aid county, on the third day of July,
In the forenoon, aud
a. d. 1917. at ten o'clock
• how cause, if any tbev have,
why the prayer
of the petiliouer should not be granted.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate
A true copy.
Atteet:~RoT C. Hal!***. Register.

■

dec*ared.
count*,

j

HOUSE,

JA.

TWO

CREAM

Parody House

Bankrupt.

Ca Htt.
Sorry. Inquire
STfasoH. East Surry. Me.
COTTAGE
st

Esst

of M. 8.

} Jtlp lELmtrt.
and

women

to sell the

Household Policy,
insuring children,
SOLICITORS—Men
18, against accidents, accidental

ages 3

to

death, sickness and sickness benefit where
death results. The only a*soci«tion in Maine
insuring children. Fine <•;»»rung for house
to bou*e solicitors. We insure every desirable
risk. Thb FkarttawiTit>*. Richmond. Me.

j

CBaniO.

;

Birch Point Cottage. Bayside. A quiet place near the salt water.
For information, address Miss Buiasbth
Me.
: Moaais, Ellsworth,

!

BOARDERS—At

BOARDERS—Anyone

desiring

room

or

board by the week; for particulars apply to Mas. Cabolyk Jewell, Ellsworth
Tel. 104-11.
TEDDER—The owner of
find a purchaser by

HAY
this office.

one

use can

Notice

fL. 8.)

—

j

at

Thereon.
DirratcT or Main*. North km* Division, a*
On this 9th day of June. a. d. 1917, on
reading the foregoing petition, tt is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be bad
upon the same on tbe 10th day of July a. d.
1917. before said court at Bangor, in said
lo o'clock
northern division, at
district,
in the forenoon; and that notice thereof be
published in the Ellsworth American, a newsin said district, northern divispaper printed all
known creditors, and other
ion, and that
persons in interest, may appear at tbe said
lime and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why tne prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted
And tt la further ordered by the court, that
the deputy clerk shall send by mail lo ail
known creditors copies of said pennon and
this order addressed to them at tbelr places of
residence aa stated.
Witness tbe
Honorable Clarence Hale,
jndge of tbe said court, and the seal thereof,
at Bangor. In the northern division of said
district, on tbe 9th day of June a. d. 19(7.
Order

William M Wabskh, Deputy Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest.—William M Wahur*. Deputy Clerk.

notin

enquiring

at

STATE OV

petition

d.

that

iUiut L
<•

i*

«i «.l
|! .’.cfcltfi,
heir at law of said deceased
Addison W Marks. Isle of »»r’*n
tn uid
PeMt «>n ihs* Ku** ; t.
county, deceased
(Jrav, or some other tai atde
pointed administrator of the estate of t«d
dece tsed. presented by Hattie
ii rckisgi,
an aetr of mM deceased.
Mary F. Page. late of Roc-Sapor? it
Petition that Loais f.
county, defeated
b* ay.
Tapley. or sorue other suit*' t|
pointed administrator of the e»*» «.f **4
deceased, presented by Louis K
brotbei of said deceased
Joseph H Whitmore. :ate of M>*uat Destrt,
in said county deceased
i'« It
Hi
W' hit mo re. or some other *. •*
s«
dud
appointed adminlstralor of the
ri by
deceased, without ct«ins * on »
i^ort M. Whitmore, widow of -» •.
»*#4.
Oilman Jordan, late of Waltham, .a **.i
\
Petition that J
county, deceased.
Moi»*. or sonar other suitable p«r»
*« »y
pointed administrator of the .-•*:* not already administered of said d> a-e-j, pro
settled by Clarinda M. Jordan, si os mi
heir ot astd deceased
»m*.
(Jeorge W. Andsrson. late
Kit.
said county, deer**Harbor, in
account of Hugn W. Andr so
n
•f. filed
for settlement.
M»ry B. < ro« ninahtcM. late of \l art*. I>«*ft
tn said county, deceased
*.
Fin 1
!>■ u t»«? If. Yarn uni. eiecutri * filed t«»r sstt.e
meat.
Conners Brothers, late of Kden. la nuf
ac; of
county, deceased. First tud In* a
H. M. Conners. administrator i*
-tn sos,
fi’ed for settlement
laabeil C. Raton. late of Tremunt r. «.d
coon y. decease*!
First account of r.btull.
rat
Clark, administrator, tiled for «r
ia
Robert (J. Oray. late of Sedg
acc-aa*.
county, deceased. First and
1 for ret*
of Arthur If. Hargent. executor.
ttement.
late of Ed*::. in »**•
Henry R. fjreeley
:ntef
First and final
county, deceased.
F.tn tn a J. (ireFley, administratrix. f.-*d f>>r
settlement.
a *ki<l
CbarlotteT. Jones, late of Ellisi-r:
-='• ^
First and tin%:
county, deceased
'.for set*
Kste'.le M King, administratrix, t:
llement.
*.
Rosily M. Price, let* of Phllml
secoua*
First and r
syl vania. deceased.
^ F*
of Morris W. Stroud and J. It T
executors, filed for settlement.
Horace K Mauley, late of .-wan'*
‘1 •**
said county, deceased
First and
ft,f
count of liatiie A. Htanley.executnt
settlement.
Wm. H. Hargent. late of ''f
?
county, deceased. Mecor.d accoui.;
Deo. Hargent. executor, filed for
Oscar K. Htereos. late of fc
**,
f V
county, deceased. First account
or
W. Elevens Wooster, aduiiuisi;*'.:
settle ment.
■
H.
ot
BoUu
Lrrda.
M»ry
1
lei'
county, Maasachuaetts. deceased
filed by Charles K. Cobb of Bw»
chusette, praying that the appoint'/*
a
said Charles K. Cobb named «> ir
last will aud testament of said ibe confirmed by said court, and
< *
trust issue
trustee wit
to said
sureties on his bond as provide.'
Oscar K. Steven*. 1st*
**
county, deceased. Petition filed
W. Bieeetts Wooster, widow, f
**r
out of the personal estate of said
Stacy B. Collins, late of Seaford. i>deceased. PetUloo tiled by Mary Ty*< n («»*
t*iins. executrix of the last will ai
of said deceased, that the amount ? :ae
*u
heritame tax on said estate be dttrrn
the Judge of probate.
_,4
Reoecca W. Hale, late of Hnnco. k io
u
county, deceased. First and final »
rswet*
»
as
N. K Uabeth Hale, also known
Hale, executrix, filed for tettleoif t.
Iren* W. Conner* and Hattie .1
lk
minors, both of Sullivan, in said
and final account of David ii
dian. filed for aeulemeut.
Witness. BERTRAND B. CLARK.
said Court, at Ellsworth, ihia flf
June In the year of our Lord one
sand nine hundred and seventc*
Rov C. Haikks, Re*i*t*ran

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN

|

dec*a*,

Hutchings or an me other njiub
appointed administrator of "he
deceased, presented by Hsttie i,

CHEAP,

The

■

»

sereni reu.
On the fort

yon If you purchase my T7 acres
at McFarland's hill.
Fine loam, above
frost, few stones, short haul to Washington
Ames Company. Boston
Junction, no hills.
say land is eoual to Aroostook
potato-dealers, Wet
westhef to tnsny states
Tor potatoes.
point* to high prices. Wet weather does no;
affect this isnd. Twelve or fifteen acres ready
for plow. More than 400 feet above the sea. It
contains three One springs that form springy
brock. Has g small grafted orchard In It*
Bankrupt's petition for Discharge.
prime. I have sold the growth, and will now j
In the matter of
)
•ell the land for #*30, MOO down, balance five The partnership of (lathyears & per cent.—J K. Phillips. 6313 Euclid
rie A Wilson, the indi j
Ave-, Cleveland, Ohio.
vid t*l co-partners
in j
which arrJ. A Ciu hrie ./a Bankruptcy.
and H. K Wilson, and
horse, weight 1100 or over, good for 1
R
farm work.
Baht- j
Inquire of Hbhhv
they individually.
lhtt. Partridge Cove, Lamoine; po*toffies adBankrupt*.
dress, K. F. b l Ellsworth.
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dietrict court of the United States for the Dis1
with stable and garden. A real
trict of Maine
bargain for a quick buyer. Inquire of
in
the
GUTHRIE, of Edeo.
Mh*. B. F. Phillips, beau St ..Ellsworth, Me. ]
and
Hancock.
Slate
of
•
county
said
In
district.
of
Main*.
respectpotato-spray era. Highest price paid fully represent* that on the nioth day of
for wool. H. B. Phillips. Ellsworth. Me.
wea
he
duly adJanuary, laat
past,
act*
of
under
tbe
bankrupt
SEPARATOR. DeLavell. Apply at judged
he
relating to bankruptcy; that
Congre**
Labeados Fab*. Ellsworthhaa duly surrendered ail his property and
rights of property, and has fully complied
with all tbe requirements of a*id act*, and of
bis bankthe orders of court touching
ruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he may be deBeal Aveaue, Ellsworth.
creed by the court to bare a fail discharge
both
individually and as a member of
the co partnership of
Guthrie A Wilson
from all debts provable against bis estate
under said bankruptcy acta, eicept such debts
as are eicepted by law from sucb discharge.
Inq tire of E. J. Walsh.
Dated this 1Mb day of May a. d. 1917.
J. A Gemma,

AWAITS

in Ellsworth.

THE WAY TO SUCCEE&

the close of

to mark

At

person*

...

to*.

many

of

but in Ellsworth it will mark the close

of

'T^O the neighbors and friends who so kind’?
X assisted os io oar recent he rear e me ot. to
the choir that rendered musical aelectiona.
sud to those who sent the many beautiful
lor*) offerings, we wish to extend out heart*
felt thauks
Maa. Ella M. Surra.
Mi. amd Mas. Crailm K. Smith.
Mr. amo Mas. David B Hmitm.
Mb. amd Mas. K W. UairriM
Ml amd Msa. Amor 8. Ooooims.
Ms. amd Mas. P. H. Day.
West Franklin. May 2i. 1917.

288

Ellsworth.

score

ttl Kolias.

22
18

by the

Harbor.m>

28
137

game

Next Saturday the Southwest Harbor
Junior Y. M. C. A. team will play the
Junior Brotherhood team at Southwest

20, 1846, the daughter of Nathaniel and
Try p he ns Saunders Bowden. Aa a young
woman, and for a few years after her mar2
subscribe.
matter
of
patriotism to
she tsujfht school in Ellsworth,
-j riage,
Several additional
subscriptions have !
Total. 2245 Sorry, Penobscjt. Blue hill, Brooksville
resulted from that meeting.
and Brookhn. She was married on JanFrom the tabulation, some interesting
As a feature of the campaign, in El!auary 20.1867, to Oapt. Merrill D. Chatto of j
worth as in towns all over the country., figures are obtained. It is tonnd that of j
East Surry, who survives her. They celecounty, j
bells have been rung and whittles blown \ the 2245 registering in Hancock
brated tbe fiftieth anniversary of their
j
claimed no exemption.
Of those i
at 9 o’clock each night, beginning with 938
claiming exemption, 1121 were because of marriage last January.
were
blasts
four
Monday. Monday night
She leaves besides ber husband, one son, !
relatives, 21 totally disabled,
dependent
blown, indicating but four days remain- 89 occupational exemptions and 6 legiaByron H. of Pittsburgh, Pa., who waspriv- j
officers,
ing before subscriptions closed; To-day, j lative, judicial* or executive
j
to be at home during her last
Seventy aliens registered, but Verona re- j ileged
three blasts, to-night, two blasts will be
ported the only “alien enemy” in tbe illness. Mrs. Chatto, carrying her preachone
and
to-morrow
blast,
blown,
mgbt,
countv.
ing into practice, bad made a home for
indicating but one more day remaining,
other children, who found in ber a

/be

hard-fought

a

.7**

interallied
enter ,.i1
>» »
mi*. her.ln.tter ntmed
Ate prooni* court held at
Klitwo,t>.
for th. county <4 K.ucik
«4
d.y ot June, In th*
of
,*t'k
one thonMnd nine hundred
,„d
I*nfollowing metier, h.vme
tented for the ncllon ther,
tf.er In-Heated. It It betehy
notice thereof he given lo nil
p,„
eeted. bv eating
"•tcopy ofthl. „rd
three week, turem',,,',
Kilt worth America,*
itt Kile worth, In Mid
cooniy,
eppen. tt * prohut* court to be he'd
.»
worth on Ike third
d*y ot
*• <■
I"!, nt ten of the clock In th,
• nd be he*rd thereon if
'****•
they tee
A.
Collin* l*ie of Crnttiu,
M»ry
***
coanty. drceuMd. t cerium
Mrporting lo be the InM will *nd t*,,,
M,d drce.ted, together with
4
petit,or,
b*te <h, reof. pretented by Frtnk
J. We, ey Bowden, J. V.
end Archie Perry, trailer, of lh,
c,,u,ch- *h'

fifty

11 to 10.

5D

port.

Buck*

campaign of education, for U

a

commission

Following *re vhe complete registration
figures for Hancock county, by towns:
13

uork

a

William

Grant]

report these “slacker*” to the proper

Amherst.

The hard

the State to receive

MacNaugbton, Grafton Pink haul, John BagRoger Davla, Bert
ley, Everett
Dodge, Jack Burke and Mr. Fennelly.
Saturday the baseball team of the Junior
Brotherhood of Ellsworth wai entertained
it lunch by the Seal Harbor Junior Y. M.
C. A. at the Neighborhood banquet ball.
Following the lunch the Seat Harbor team
are

-Hotter*.
To *11

Uk*PK<TFUI.LY

Other

accompanist.

Candage la

members of the chorus

officials.

THE LIBERTRY LOA*.
More

those

this week to

Doane

>'otfrr*.

»T»Tr. or so**.
To the Honorahle. I He Judge of the Prrbele
Court In and for the County off Hancock.
B.
Ruth
repr» sent*
Moseley of Needham, in the county ©t
Commonwealth of MaaaacbusetM,
Norfolk.
Needguardian of John B Moael-y of said
ham. a minor, that said minor i« the owner of
certain real eat***, eltoeted In Hedewick, In
•aid county and described a* follow*, via
Beginning at a Make and atones on the
weateru side or line of the highway leading
from near the dwelling hooae lately occupied
by John fierce Carter, deceased, to »be new
■teamb»at wharf; thence by sa*d highway
south at> and v* ;*.» degree* weat. no* hundred and fifty (1»> feet to a stake and atones;
thence north elgbty-lhree and fi» «.:») degree* west. oa« hundred and fifty (l^) feet
to a stake and aU>ne<; thence north ai* and *a
«.») degree* enat. one h .ndied and
(lMi feet to a Make and atone*; thence south
eighty three and * » 7%) degree* ofeuet one
begin
hundred and fifty feet to the place
Containing twenty two thousand flee
ning
hundred TV**, sqaafe feet of land, more or
lea* and being the nmr premise* conveyed
to Thomas Frederick Peabodv by Stephen A
1. )Bi, and reUret n by drel dated Jene
cord* (1 with the registry of deed* of Hancock
county, book SB. peg* » aud conveyed be
Thomas Fredertek P»abo y to William C.
Moseley by deed da*ed May T, Ibifi. and recorded with said registry o* deeds of Hancock
premises
county, book «*> page lift The .aid
are subject to a mortgage glee* W> Htephen A
Ur sen upoa which mortgage the sem of MB
remains unpaid
The said premise* are assessed for the sum
Yoer petitioner
of three hundred dollars.
H
Moseley are
and the aforesaid John
owner* of the said premises *» tenants in
common, being the only heirs at law of the
said William*
Monetey who died March 14.
191V and whose estate *•« probated In the
prohate court. Norfolk county. Commonwealth of Maaea* huartts
That It would be for the benefit of aald
minor that hi* undivided two-thirds interest
In aald real ratal# should he *>M. ami ih#
Thai an ad
proceeds piared at Interest
vantage-out -fler of one hundred dollar*, the
and to pay the
offerer agreeing to uumr
mortgage debt also, ha# been made, therefor
to yoar pe limner and that the interest of
all concerned will be prMooted by an acceptWherefore yoar pell
ance o#
aald r-ffer
turner pray* that she may he licensed to sell
and convey, at private ea»e. In accordance
with sail offer, aald real estate for the purpose- aforesaid
Haled at Needham this filth day of May
a d 1917.
Hern B. Mo-ainy

A grand frolic of fun and JokH,
mappy music, it planned for the Hoal
Harbor Y. M. C. A. minalrel show June
18. Doane Candage baa been drilling a
Sne chorus of male voice*. Warren Simliidge will act aa middle-man, with Klbrirtge Bagiet, Harry Grant, Doane Canlag* and E. L. Saxton aa end-men. Mrs.

Prominent In W. C. T. U. and Woman
Suffrage W’ork In County.
Hancock county loses one of its moat
useful and moat esteemed women in tbe
death last Friday of Mrs. Julia A. Chatto,
at her home in last Surry. Mrs. Chatto
bad long been prominent in the county,
at a W. C.
T. U. and woman suffrage
worker, and as an agent for the society for
the prevention of cruelty to children.
She waa a past president of the Hancock
county W. C. T. U., and in her busy and
active life had made friends throughout
the county. She waa tbe third woman in

posted in a public place, where all interested may see it. One object of this is
so that the public may know those who
have registered, and if knowing any who
and have not,
should have registered

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 1917.

Only One Day

Jjgal
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DKAD.

with
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HANCOCK

CHATTO

MRS. JULIA A.

REGISTRATION.

MAINE.

..

i

P<a»;

v

Hancock M.-AI a ptobste court held at
Ellsworth, in snd for said county of Hancock,
on the twelfth day of June. In the year of
our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
seventeen,
being sn adjournrd **■»•»ou of the
June a. d. 191? term of amid court.
CERTAIN instrument purporting lobe
s
copy of the isai will and tcatament
and codicil of
JANE B. GRANT, late of PHILADELPHIA,
in the county PHILADELPHIA, and stale
of PENNSYLVANIA,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
state of Pennsylvania, duly ,authenticated,
having been presented to the Judge of probate
for our s. id county of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in
the probate court of our said county of Hancock, and praying tbat letters testamentary
issue to Wm. 8. Grant, ir and to Commercial
Trust Co. of said Philadelphia, Joint executors
named in said will.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all pereocs interested therein, by publishing
a
of this order three weeks successively
copy
in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hanto the
third day
of Jnly,
cock, prior
a. d. 1917, tbat they may
appear at a probate
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
eaid county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
BERTRAND K. CLARK, Jndgs of Probate.
A true copy.
Attest:
Roy 0. Haink*. Register.

iptnal ^ otters.

WOOLENS

A

money by buying dree* mater'si and
coatings direct from factory. Write lor
sample* and state garment punned. F. A.
Packard, Box 8ft, Camden, Maine.

SAVE

AmlXTotica.
subscriber

hereby gives notice that

he ha* been duly appointed
THE
of the last will add testament of

executor

SARAH H. COLE, late of SEDGWICK,
in the connty of Hancock, deceased,
being
first excused from giving bonds as exDressed
All persons havin terms of said will.
ing demands against the estate of eaid deceased are desired to present the same for settlement. and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
Howard F. Colk.
June 7.1917.
subscriber

hereby gives notice that

he has been duly appointed
THE
of the !aat will and testament of

executor

GEORGE A. WATSON, late of ELLSWORTH.
In the county of Hancock, deceased, first
being excused from giving bonds as expressed
in terms of said will. All persona having demands against the estate of said deceased
the same for
to
desired
present
are
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are
to
make
payment
immediately.
requested
Fan® L. Masok.
June 7,1917.

subscriber,
Somerville. Massachusetts,
THE
notice that she has been
Harriett E.

executrix of the last will and testament of
SEWALL A. DINSMORE, late of HOMES-

VILLE,
Middlesex, state of Massacounty,
chusetts, deceased, no bonds being required
by thd terms *of said will; and not being nl
in tbe

rrtHB subscriber hereby gives notice that
1 he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
SARAH J. MERCHANT, late of SULLIVAN
In the oonnty of Hancock, deoeased. and
given bonds as the law directs. Ail persons
having demands against the estate
of said deoeased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment l<s*

mediately.
May 19,1917.

Dins more of

hereby gives
duly appointed

of

resident of tbe state of Maine she has appointed Lillian P. Haskell of Deer Isle in the
county of Hancock. 8tale of Maine, her agent
in the State of Maine as the law direct*. Ail
persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present Ihs
same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment
immediately.
June 7.1917.
Hacxibtt E. Dinsmobx.
subscriber

hereby gives notice that
h, bu beu duly appointed 'locator
THE
the laat «U1 and testamant

W. B. Blaisdbll.

of
JULIA A. HEMICK, lata ol ELLSWORTH,
in the oounlj of Hancock, dccenccd, being
oret excused from giving bond, ma
ex
m
term,
of
prexeed
said
will.
All
peraona having demand, againet tha aatata of
sold
deceaaed are
desired to
praam
tha tame for aatUemaut. and nil Indebted
therefore requested to make payment |».
oi

STATE OR

3CA.JJNE-

Hancock sa,:
The

subscriber

hereby
notice that she has been duly appointed
NOTICE.
conservator of the estate of

gives

CHARLES M. HARRIMAN, of PENOBSCOT,
in the county of Hancock and given bond as
the law directs.
Jane 9,1917,
Jknnib L. Oxindlb.

1

Joan T, ltlT.

Joan D. Bamcg.

«

■

A‘r°*COJ,,l..«I-Ko,

H..«^

C.

subscriber. Carl D. Back of < bi«*f*
.V.
III., hereby five* notice t»‘
me

THK
been

culy

appointed

executor

of

will and testament of
EDWARD BUCK, late of BUCKSl'ORT.
in the county of Hancock, deceased,
being required by the terms of »*io
being a resident of the Slate of
baa appointed O. P- Cunningham of
of Maine »
port, bis agent in the State having
Jemxo»
law directs. All
persona
dei
against the estate of said deceased
•*>«
to present the eame for settlement.
to tusk. P*.
indebted thereto nre

Ii?,bo£0!

requested

immediately.
May 15.1917.

ment

Cs»L P

subscriber hereby fires
be has beendnly appointed
tor of the estate of
late
SAMUEL K. WHITING,

THB

Rrc£,

Bcc»^

admluist™
°<

EUJ

WORTH.

Hancock,deceased,»nd*'''
P*,,°r‘!"*Ii«5

In the county of
bond, m the law direct,. All
demands against tb« nbu at said
nr, desired to present the some for
Brent, sod oil Indebted tbsrsto »rs r«iue««“
to make payment Immediately.
Willi.u BJune H.»I7.
snbscnber bsrsby glees
has been duly appointed admlnletr***1
The
of the estate of

TH

WILUAM 7. MOOR, law of ELLBWOM*
In lbs county of Hancock,
All ps
glees bonds us the Isw directs.
aal
using demands against the estate ofearn (or
censed ore desired to prossnl the
n.
»" "
settlement, and nil Indebted thereto
(inssted to make payment
Mcw
LI»*
Jane », IM7. _

d«c/“'lh“rt

im,?*dlfwlI00E.

demonstrations.

V'K'I

ol Intercut

*

present for consideration a
proposition
concerning county organization.
Hr. Merrill consider* this
meeting of
special importance, and
it
is

Hancock Cornet,

l<*

► urmfru.
*»>• ofllce

“r

of_ ibelo-.ty

that

M#nt, G. W

cant, wa. erophaaiaed b, the
leader* ol thee* doba which
inference ol
worth Saturday. llan«„hdi 1“ Ella
thla being tbe
os
count, .gain lead,,
ol the kind held la tbe

The annual business
meeting of the
will be held Thursday evening.

eburrh

Karle .Stanley and

SThc»ntbn.ia»B>olmanlfwtleader,

in

tbe

been

this

targe
.ork»»» ptatoU
tb* proceeding, of tbe
attendance and
leader*
Thirl,-live ot tbe forty-elx
dec
in tbe

dub

dinner

accompli* bed b,

her

who volunteered his
country, after registering

for caab pritea, and
a*,.!, donated 1200
arrangementa bava also been mede for
several scholarship*. Tb* count, contest

ney
service.

of the bo.,a’ and girls’ club*

*bows that there are now forty-six clubs
in the county, with a membership of 906.
The .enrollment in the different departop>nt* of club work, .tome members enrolling in more than one, it aa follows:
Poultry, 153; garden, 338; canning, 224;
and housep iato, 102; pig, 49; cooking
keeping. 40. Enrollments are still coming

the

coast

guard

call.

a

Children’s day was observed at the
church. One baby, Merwin Stanley, was
baptized in tbe afternoon and twenty-two
other children

The leaders at the conference were:
North
Penobscot, Misa Elaie Kench;
Bluehtll, Miaa Florence Hinckley; East
Blur hill, Wilbur Ward well; Hull's Cove,
George P Fogg; Salisbury Cove, Miaa
Sadie McFarland, Leon L Smith; Caetine,
Mrs Joseph A Morey; Eden, Mr* Florence
Rich tad Mrs Gertrude Clark; Ellsworth,
A

wailing

and is

in.

Johnson; Bucksport,
Ellsworth Falla, Mr*

in

Raymond, oldest son of Edward Spurling, not of military age, has enlisted in
the juvenile volunteers, and left Thursday
for Wiutbrop Center, where they receive a
military training for three weeks. Then,
under a competent leader, a squad of boys
ia sent to a farm, where they work for fl
a day and their board.
Rupert Farnsworth, youngest sou of Cap;. L. A. Farnsworth, has also enlisted in thia work,

and

Ward well;

employed

are

eilllar surpeaa that ot last year, aa tbe
dub mcinlierabip in tbe count, baa more
Tbe county conteat
than quadrupled.
will be held in Kllawortb October 18

E

baptized

were

in the

iug.

But for the rain the number

have

becu

larger.

even-

would

baptism l
a unique

After the

service, the Sunday school gave
In commemoration of the landing
of the Pilgrims.
A short dialogue between Kiva Fernald and Harry Spurling,

concert

dressed

children of the

as

worthy of note.

Marion

Pilgtims,

was

“Columbia"; sbe came into the !
room carrying “Old Glory", and was followed by other boys and girls who bore !

W

tbe

complete

1917:
/V»»i<<H«ir.ifor

Acre•

B U

Graves,
A Garland,

M

W i;

Gasper,

K K Homer,
C W Stratton,
H B Scammon,

7V>ir*

Trenton
Ella worth

1.00

Surry

2.50

Uuck*purt

3.00

Hancock

2.00

S L

Stratton.

6.00

3.00

duties

M

Hancock

.50
.63

Lamoine

.36

Ellsworth
Eastbrouk
Ellsworth

.50

Sedgwick

S S

1.50

O W

1.00
.75

Hancock

1.00

Buckaport

1.00

**

M
it U

.50

Lowrie,

.40

H Phillips,
Oscar Staples,
Si'Snow man,
Yin Smith,
W

1.00
1.30
.50
.50

H W

Herrick,

Burn*,

Mark P. Gray has gone

junior

Hancock

Miss Myrtle Stanley;, is
Northeast Harbor.

.67

Mrs. Millard
Harbor and

visiting

here.

.25

Bridges (old),

.47

(new),

.16

ED Smith, vuld),
(new),
J 1 Orcutt (old),

.50

Hancock

Emerson,
in Seal

and

Mrs.

family

of

Egg

Hock

George K. llamor last

week.
Mrs.
of

son
see

Malcolm Donald and Miss Morri-

Mattapan

about

some

were

work

here

last

being done
will occupy

tage.

Mrs. Donald

tage

through August.

week to
on a

cot-

her cot-

Koonky.

Surry
44

Sedgwick

.60

Birds
POULTRY
70

Eaatbroek

92

44

96

Cm#tine
Ellsworth

49

Hancock

66

Ellaworlh

164

son

week’s visit

a

Juoe 11.

.25

.47

Spurting and

Bar Harbor.

llamor

] light visited

East brook j
Hancock *
Surry

STRAWBERRIES.

Harold Butler,
Frank Douglas,
Fred Marden,
C C Stratton,
Carrol Shea,

ire

have returned from

tius

1.00

V Butler,

at

llulbert and family have gone
to Franklin (or the summer.

Bluehill

G W

G

employed

Johnson’s mother and sister

Mrs. Frank

of Somerville

Buckaport

Ellsworth

(new),

_

Mrs. Clarence Joy aud daughter Viola
guests of Mrs. Bert sfpurllng.

Ellsworth

Buckaport

44

as a

are

Bluehill
Ellsworth

2.50

G B

Augusta

CKANHLKKY ISLfcM.

**

4.50

H

to

volunteer.

June 11.

Ellsworth
East brook
Ellsworth

W E Cole,
A S Googius,

Stratton,
L Young,

for

Fred Gray ha* moved hi* family from
Hill to the Harry Carter house.

POTATOES
ft L

returned to Machias.

Charles

.25
.50
.13

This la a critical time for the farmers
of Hancock county, and there are many
mattera concerning tbe future deveiopm«nt of the county and farm interests
which demand immediate and careful
Attention.
On the evening of Saturday, June 16, at
8
o'clock, Dr. Leon S. Merrill, dean of
tbe University of Maine college of agri
cultural and director of agricultural extension service, wishes to meet farmer*
And business men from every town in the
county at the board of trade room in
Hancock hall, Ellsworth, when he will

j
|

j

has finished her

Beech

PEAS

M A Garland,
Coomb* Bros,

Beverly

in Ml. Desert and Southwest Harbor.

.33

Higgins,

|

guests at the home of

Linnie Stanley left Saturday
Northeast Harbor where she has employment for the season. She has taught the
primary school here the past year.
Miss Pearl Clay and grandmother, Mr*.
Marks, have returned to Bucksport after
spending the winter in town. Miss Clay
hat been supervisor of music and drawing

Hancock
Ellsworth

J ti Carter,
it £ Cushman
F A De Meyer,

1

Mr.

teacher of the grammar school

as

here and

Allen,

Eatey,
Fuss,
E Frow*,
Samuel Gray,
ft D Gray,
J W Howard,

recent

were

Mis* Lara A.

ORCHARD
F 1*

!

John Allen Somes.

OATH

C W Stratton,

of

Miss

4.00

Burns,

j

Mr*. Arthur Thatcher of Bar

Mr. and
Harbor

UAY
C W

j
j

and

for tbe year

cosy
.75
.SO

passed

j

Nelson, the three-year-old
;
Mr*. Roy J. Iceland, who ban been
dangerously ill, ia improving slowly.
Mr*. George Chi lie* and infant son
George have returned from Bar Harbor.
son

list of demon-

strator* and demonstrations

before euter-

mg the marine*, in which he has
examinations as second lieutenant.

DEHOXHTRATIOXS.
is

here

week* at his old home

William McCobb.

Following

big factor in anti-submarine warMost of the time they have had
sunny skies and smooth sens, with
Just enough squall and storm to put
their seamanship to test The favorable weather conditions made their task
of learning the technique of anti-submarine warfare much simpler and
easier.
There has been no actual battle as
yet between an American destroyer
and the enemy, although several reports show that U boats have been
sighted and have been compelled to
beat a hasty retreat to the depths »f
the sea.
The American boats are assigned to
work hand in hand with the British
virtually assimilated
1 squadrons, being
*
Into the British naval machinery.
j destroyer Is usually out for four or
f five
days and then returns to port for
\ two or three clays while coaling and
j loading supplies. Thus every Amen
j can sailor gets at least half a day shore
j leave practically every week.

WALTHAM.
The Helpaomefaow club at Waltham will
have a dime social at the town ball June
A patriotic program and other pleas19.
Kefreshing features will be presented.
ments will be served. The proceeds will
be used to repair the cemetery fenoe.

fiOliti'tsniunls

NERVOUS; RUN-DOWN,
HAGGARD-LOOKING
Women and men suffer from blood
and nerve conditions for which it is
impossible to conceive of a better
remedy than Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
Peptiron Pills taken in conjunction,
one before eating and the other after.
These two great medicines aid each
other, and it is economy to take both,
a four-fold benefit being derived.
Peptiron Pills are the ideal iron
preparation—no injury to teeth, no
constipating effect. All druggists.
C. I. Hood Co, Lowell, Mass,

a

fare.

sented

A

Lincolnville,

leaders;

is

Spurling repre-

Ellis and Mr* B 8 Jell won; Lakewood, flags of other nations.
Miss Minnie
Martin A Garland, wbo was chairman of
Spurling sang “The Star Spangled BanMr*
the conference; Baynide,
Etbelyu ner". The flag was then saluted, and the
Kemick and Mr* Jordan; Surry, Mr* FL audience
rang “America". A male quarMr*
Galen
Jordan; Hancock,
Young; Mra tet rendered a beautiful selection. Thu
H W Johnson and Miaa Lola Crabtree; old
hymn, “Pilgrims", was sung as the
Sullivan, Mra H O Johnson; Lamoine,
Sunday school and chorus marched out.
Bar
Fred
Miss
Hodgkins;
Harbor,
Cap!
S.
June 11.
Hose Morse; East brook, Mr and Mrs VerMrs
Cassie
non Hasltin; Otis,
Johnson;
MOUNT DESERT.
Waliham, Miss Erma Jordan; Ellsworth,
Mr*. Bertha Smith of North Sedgwick is
Mrs Ernest Means; Bangor. Mrs Gerald
visiting her »on Hollis.
Richardson; Orono, K P Mitcbel, mate
Roacoe H. Hysorn of Cambridge, Mass.,
Mias
leader of boys’ and girls’ club*;
formerly of this village, is spending a few*
Alfreds Ellis and Charles Crossman, a»•i*l*ut State club

Master—Often Convoy Transatlantic
Liners Through the War Zone and
Are Always Greeted Warmly.

The American destroyers have comtheir first month of active servphysical examination, and pleted
ice in the great war. They have been
did not pass. He returned home
Sunday.
Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Whitney and two favored with excellent weather, which

their dube.

Mr*

a

Bryant,

services to his
June 5, left for

waa

children, Mrs. Russel Moore and sister,
Mrs. Verner Gilley and two children left
last week tor Columbia Falls to visit their
former home.
Mr. Grant and Mr. Whit-

Rev B H

Month'* Tima Thay Learned Tricks
That Required English Two Years to

parents at Stonington.

Ralph

Held da, and for tbe
pun, for a count,
and comcount, contest were diacnaeed,
Burrlll natiocal
mittees appointed. Tb#
bank and tb* In ion Troat Co. have

A summary

In

Mr*. Koy Bryant and baby are here
Mrs. Linda Stanley for the summer.
Mrs. Bryant has spent the winter with

at the Bapiiat veetry.
In tbe afternoon the leader* told ot tbe
being

NEARLY EQUAL TO BRITISH

with

served
work

in

Leslie Phippen has enlisted in the
patrol service, and is assistant
engineer on
the Hobo.

waa hardly
long
The ell-da, aeaalon
work laid out and tor
enough (or all the
R. P.
Mitchall, State
tbe dlacueeiona.
and gav* valuable
leader. **• preeant,
in regard to condnction ot
noon

visiting

family, who have
Sedgwick and Friendship,

home.

are

aectiona

war. preaent, all
In tbe count,
bdng
repreaented.
count,
the
ol

At

Flotilla Dess Excellent Work
In Submarine Warfare.

Philip Stanley of Baker's island is visiting bis aunt, Mrs. Viola Phippen.

^(conference

meeting*.

be

James Kelley of Bara Harbor is at work
•t the Brooks cottage.

fLeock

|wrir,uon»

will

ISLESFORl).

important pari which lhe bo,.' and
sgrionltural dob work I* playing In

i.

representation

LEADS**’ OOimCkEltC*

I t s

OUR DESTROYERS
expert Hunters

hoped

good

present.

Worden. Ellsworth I

Tb,

a

|

Take Turn* With British.
American boats take their turn with
the British boats in all routine work
of patrol and convoy. The work, although largely routine. Is interesting,
and the Americans have never yet
found time banging heavy on their
hands. The lookout must lie constant,
and eyes must ts' trained to an unbelievable degree of keenness.
The young Americans take zealously to this business of finding tbe perlseoplc needle in tbe nautical haystack,
and dally reports of submarines sighted, of observations made, of wireless
warnings sent broadcast, show that
tho American boats aro already making an average of results almost as
satisfactory as the long experienced
British boats with which they are operating.
An assignment to convoy a liner
"from home"—that Is. from an American jKirt— is regarded as an especially
A transatlantic liner
choice morsel.
which sights the American flag approaching to escort her to land never
falls t.1 respond with a great waving
of flags and handkerchiefs from her
decks, anil there Is a flue exchange of
wigwag signals in lieu of handshakes.
Several American liners can already
testify to the vigilant work of the
American destroyers ns convoys. Occasionally a fortunate liner finds herself esc orted to port by American and
British destroyers side by side, circling aliout her like twin sisters, a
visible sign of the new era.

Ready

on

Arrival.

The American Isuits were ready for
duty the minute they arrived. This
was something of a pleasant surprise
for the British naval men. It had been
expected that some time would la* necessary for certain installations and fittings. hut the Americans had everything in readiness and were at once
assigned to work.
Shore leave is generous on the American ships, and the American sailor Is
constantly in evidence in the village
in which the crews are quartered,
in the countryside roundabout and In u
nearby city, where more metropolitan
pleasures are available than in the restricted limits of this little place. The
people of the towns have taken the
American sailor and his strangely
spendthrift ways right into their
hearts. The Americau sailor seems always to have money, which Is uot so
strange when it is considered that his
rate of pay Is considerably higher than
Ihut of the British tar.
**Tlie American gets a dollur every
time we get a shilling." Is a common
expression among the admiring British
seamen. One of the American sailor's
favorite ways of showing his opulence
is his habit of always traveling first
class on the railroad which takes him
from the village up to the city, a '.rip
of a few miles. The extra cost is only
a few pence, hut the unheard of idea
of a sailor traveling first class strikes
the populace us a startling and auda
rious maneuver.
Seldom Fooled Twieo.
Local tradesmen who expected to
find the visitor an easy mark soon
learned their mistake, howover, for he
U seldom fooled twice and quickly
learns to demand value for bla money
Tea tlmo in the village now lias an
American ttavor. In all the little inns
and shops and farther afield, even well
into the wonderfully green countrySide and along the cliffs, which remind
the seamen of the Palisades along the
Hudson anchorages, one may find any
afternoon groups of British and American sailors drinking their tea and
iwapping varus. The American quickly acclimates himself to the afternoon
ten habit and finds It an amiable and
satisfactory substitute for other things,
with plenty of opportunity for confidential chats with bis new allies on a
thousand and one subjects.

LOCAL

Abbrrtisrmrnts.

AFFAIRS

{Continued from \ age 1.)

Butter Paper Printed at

demonstration

was given under the aucommittee on food resources
of Hancock county and tbe agricultural
extension department of tbe University of
Maine. Tbe cold-peck method of can-

spices

of the

The American Office

ning was demonstrated, and many valuable points given in tbe selection of jars
and products to be canned, as well as in
tbe method of canning.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jordap last Friday
celebrated tbe sixty-sixth anniversary
of their marriage. Not many married

Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially-made butter paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better.

Price, including

couples are thus privileged; nor is it
given to many, as to tboae two, to be
living, after so long a married life, in the
house

very

500 sheets

Mr.
Jordan
built by his father

in

Another Main street Are

Saturday

bad

few

a

ing Department.

even-

THE TEXAS STEAMSHIP CO.,
Bath, naine

before,

and

her home when tbe alarm

was at tirst attributed
iron, which Mrs. Silvy had
been using just before leaving, but investigation after the Are showed that the
switch had been turned off. It is possible
that some light fabric blew against tbe
still heated iron as she closed tbe door,
was

to

given.

minutes

and thus started the Are.

The Are

store, but the entire stock
destroyed. Mrs. Silvy had gone into

business for herself
the store

most

was

and stocked with

only
spring,
attractively furnished
this

and

She

had

goods.
insurance Jof f 1,200, which will hardly
the loss. Mrs. Silvy will not resume
business until next fall, at least.
new

an

cover

Mr. and Mrs. E. b.

Robinson, sr., one of
moat
esteemed
highly

Ellsworth's

couples,
in their

reached an important milestone
journey together last Wednesday

afternoon—the fiftieth anniversary of
their
With
characteristic
wedding.
modesty, they forestalled any effort on the
part of their many friends, to celebrate
the event,
announcing that they intended
to take a trip to visit their daughters in
Massachusetts. This, in fact, they had
planned, but later it was decided to postthe
pone
trip. The golden wedding,
therefore, passed without observance. It
is an interesting tact that not only are
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson spared; for this
fiftieth anniversary, but Mr. John II.
Brimmer and Mrs. Keene, sister of Mrs.
Robinson, who “stood up” with them at
that

important

are

also

joins

still

ceremony fifty years ago,
living. The American

with the host of friends of

Mrs. Robinson in

»

Mr. and

extending congratula-

cently.
i

ng.

|

John J. Whitney was home from Bowcollege over Sunday.

Heney W. Conley has been visiting
Bangor several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Frea E. Grace were down
from Green La ice hatchery over Sunday.
Joseph Patterson came* from Brewer
Lev.

in

—■-*- -* ■—

thirty-three years ago, but the
Lowell, Mass., when she
was a small girl.
She graduated from a
She was asNewton, Mass., hospital.
sistant

moved to

superintendent

of

a

New York state.

hospital

1917

VeaL Apples, Potatoes

Ellsworth

family

(ItRCHAH^

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCT8
E£|$, Lira and Dressed, Poultry

The many friends of Mrs. Helen Trueworthy of South WellHeet, Mass., will be
pleased to beay that her daughter, .Miss
Winifred Grace, has arrived safely in
France.
Miss Trueworthy was born in

Price®, Shipping Tag®, Dressing, Picking
and Shipping instructions, etc., aent (re®

in

HENNERY Oft
Send

Trial

Shipment.
Goldsmith Wall-Stockwell Co.

WEST ELLSWORTH.
Dr. J. K. Varney of Old Town was here
a few days recently.
Mrs. Linnie Stover of Bar Harbor is
visiting her lather, A. V. Carter.

a

Boston.

Ptafttiunii

Beulah Leach spent the week-end
with her parents at North Penobscot.
Miss Vernie Carter returned to Old I
Town Wednesday. Her sister, Mrs. Agnes j

C«Bw.

Miss

Cunningham, accom{>anied

her.

Mrs. W. E. Clark attended
tion exercises of Clark high

obscot,

and of

the graduaschool. PenBrooksville high school,

j
j

last week.
=======

BORN.

doiu

——

—

C°W1ISSI0N
1864

Miss Adelia Barron is at borne from |
West Tremont, where she has been leadi-

tions.

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

—

Mrs. Annie Dollard of North Beverly,
Mass., visited friends here recently.
Mrs. Emma Bodge of Bangor viaited her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Grace W. Barron, re-

was

confined to tbe
was

(TommtMton fHrtrtjanti.

DOLLARDTOWN.

The Are

electric

an

2.75

WANTED

o’clock destroyed tbe milliFred E. Suvy, formerly
Mrs. Silvy had closed

just reached

“

“

3.00;

Laborers wanted for shipyard construction.
Good pny, short hours.
Apply to Civil Engineer-

nery store of Mrs.
the Higbt store.
the store but

“

Plain printed bntter paper, blank for name, pound sice, 35 cents a
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four
pounds add Sc a pound for postage.

born, which was
103 years ago.
Four child*en,
nine
grandchildren and fourteen great-grandchildren are to-day
much
indebted to
this
union.
happy
Congratulatory
messages were received from Rev. P. A. A.
Killam and wife of Oakland, with pinks
from Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. IX Laittre of
Aitkin, Minn., from Frank Jordan
of Minneapolis, with confections from
Rev. and Mrs. David Kerr of Beverly O.;
and pinks from the ladies’ aid society
of tbe Ellsworth Baptist church.
10

“

which

was

ing about

pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75

“

1000

special printing:

paper and

ALICE

H.

SCOTT

NPEf lALTY MAPR OF

typewriting, accounting and
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Hate Deposit A Trust Co., of Portand, for furnishing Prohate and Hurety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Hts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

DR. CHARLES B. DORON
OSTEOPATH

BISSET—At Bluebill, June 8, to Mr and 1 Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Mrs Walter K Bisset, a daughter.
Diseases ok Stomach.
CARTER— At Btuehill, June fi, to Mr and Treatment and Consultation, by Appoint*
Mrs William L Carter, a daughter.
mailt, in Ell.worth on Fridays.
Ad tire.., Pc-arl Bldg., Bangor, Me.
CLEMENT—At Ellsworth, June 11, to
Mr and Mrs Asbury S Clement, a daughTelephone IWeM. Bn*. 212SR
ter.

DORR-At Southwest Harbor, June 8, to ;
Mr and Mrs Sylvester W Dorr, a son.
FERNALI)—At Ellsworth, June 5, to Mr

JiurUituanta.

and Mrs Percy Leander Feruald, a sou.
barber
FLYE—At Stoningion, to Mr and Mrs
shop, which he has leased.
Gleason E Flye, a son.
George P. Dunham is building a camp
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
GOODWIN—At Ellsworth, June 12, to Mr
on the Keisor lot he recently bought at
and Mrs Sidney A Goodwin, a daughter.
W ork and Jobbing.
Boggy Brook.
[Barbaru Elizabeth.]
Mrs. Leonard R. Jordan and daughter, LAFFIN—At
Ellsworth, June 13, to Dr i
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICbS
and Mrs Frank P Laffin, a daughter.
Miss Gladys Miles, are in Bangor to-day
t« attend the graduating exercises of the MITCHELL—At Southwest Harbor, May
20, to Mr and Mrs Austin M Mitchell, a
U. of M. law school. Mrs. Jordan's son,
Twenty Years' Expenence.
daughter.
Adelbert Miles, is a member of the graduPersonal .Uentlo. to all druila.
PREBLE -At East Sullivan, June
Telepbon*
4, to
ating class.
or mail order. promptly attended to.
Mr and Mrs John Preble, a son.
Mrs. Betsey H. Murch, a former resi- RAY—At
Ellsworth, June 7, to Mr ami
Mrs Ernest E Ray, a son.
dent of Ellsworth, died in Malden, Mass.,
June 2, at the age of eighty-four. Mrs. PIPER—At Franklin, June 6, to Mr and
Grant St, Ellsworth, Me.
Mrs James G Piper, a sou.
Murch was the widow of Isaac Y. Murch, ;
Telephone 17S-2.
SAWYER—At
June
to
Mr
Bucksport,
7,
who at one time was in the
lumbering; and Mrs Albina 11
a daughter.
Sawyer,
business here in the firm of Murch &
[Virginia Frances.]
Doyle. She left Ellsworth thirty-five

Saturday and opened the Flood

PLUMBING,

EDWARD F. BRADY,
FOR SALE!

years ago.

She leaves two

daughters and

The eldest son Robert, died last
The remains were .cremated
at Mt. Auburn aud,brought here last Friday for interment in Juniper cemetery.
Her two daughters, Mrs. W. S. Kaulback

MARRIED.

Board

one son.

December.

Robert
Flanders, both of
accompanied, them, being guests
of Miss. Mabel F. Maddocks ever Sunday.

and

Mrs.

Malden

Ths Japanese Way.
The question of choice between two
roses was decided by a patron In a
Japanese shop when the proprietor
said: “That smaller vase, madam, Is

thoroughly Japanese in form and decoration.
That floral pattern in gold
around the upper half Uncharacteristic,
and so, too, is the exceedingly narrow
and short neck. The vase will hold but
a single blossom that should be long
stemmed and stand upright. Thus the
flower will bo individualized and the
rase likewise.
That Is the Japanese
way.”

SUAnttscmentfl.

and

Lodging

DODGE- CHICK-At Great Pond, June 7.
at Reasonable Prices
by Robert Laughlin, esq, Miss Olive j
Dodge of Seal Harbor to Lin wood
Chick of Great Pond.
LUNCHES SERVED.
FLOOD—McGOWN— At Ellsworth Falls,
June 2, by Rev Henry W Conley, Mrs
Homemade Pies for Sale.
Ida E Flood to Francis McGowii, both
of Ellsworth.
HALEY-NORWOOD-At Seal Harbor,
Jtine 8, by Rev George Brookes, Miss
Katherine B Haley to Clarence E Norwood, both of Seal Harbor.
134 Main St.
Kllswrorth, Ma.
SMITH—DUNHAM—At Franklin, June 8, j
by Rev Charles W Lowell, Miss Ferol W

The Blue Front,

Smith

to

Franklin.

Lloyd

T

Dunham,

both

of

I>IKD.

5 years.

EMERSON —At Bluehill, June 5, Mrs
Jane T Emerson, aged 72 years, 3
months, 28 days.
MURCH—At Malden, Mass, June 2, Betsey H, widow of Isaac Y Murch, form-

erly

Ellsworth, aged

84

years, 10

months, 6 days.
NORWOOD—At Southwest Harbor, June

10,

Mrs

Laundry

NAPHTHA CL LANINA

iaoodn called for and delivered
attention to parcel poet work
N. B. ESTEY A CO., Proprietors

Special

CHATTO—At East Surry, June 8, Julia A,
wife of Capt Merrill D Chat to, aged 71
years, 2 months, 18 days.
DAVIS—At Trenton, June 12, Harry L,
son of Mr and Mrs
Harry L Davis, aged

of

Ellsworth Steam

All Kinds of Laundry Wnrfc.

Aljava Norwood, aged 68

State Street,

Ellsworth. Me

Albert N. Cushman
Electrician and Contractor
Electric Supplies and Fixtures
Ellsworth
Estey Building,
•

Telephone 38-11

years.

save: money
PARKER—At Danvers, Mass, June 5, Mrs
Ada E Parker of Southwest Harbor,
I still have a very' few more suits and pants
that were damaged by smoke and water.
aged 67 years.
If
need a suit.come and we me at oooe.
It
TRACY —At North Sullivan, June 7, you is
price any object to you, it is none to me.
Mrs Amanda E Tracy, aged 57 years, 4

REPAIRING

months.

Spring Is here.
Bring your shabby, dirty
clothes and I will make them look like new, ait
very reasonable prices.

'SSbrniartunu*.

DAVID FRIEND
Granite

arid

Marble

Memorial*

H.W. DUNN’S

Main Street,

Ellsworth

at

Water Street

ELLSWORTH, MAINE
Artistic Designs, First-clan Work, Lowest
Prices. Liberal discount on tn.ll order*.

Established lai.

When the mailorder house finds

a

town whose local merchants do not ad-

vertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing
list.

NEWS

COUNTY
Mrs. Nellie Cowing
visited here last week.

of

West

Eden

A. E. Tracy a ad family of Hancock
recent guests of J. F. Cowing and wife.
Mrs. Eunice McKay of Bar Harbor is
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. A. McLaughlin.
were

Mrs. M. U. Ginn of Orland visited her
Mater, Mrs. E. H. Burrill, last week.
Robert
McKay, wife and daughter
Zelma of Bar Harbor were guests isst
of Mr.
week
McKay’s uncle, John

Cowing.
An entertainment of

given June
by talent

high order

a

was

7 for the benefit of the church

Holden and
Dedham. The soloists were Mrs. Hart
of Bangor. Mrs. Hart of Holden, Miss
Marcia Burrill, Clifford Burrill and
Walter Fogg of Dedham; readers, Mr.
McKenzie and Miss Gilmore of Bangor
and Miss Cowing of Dedham; violinist,
Mr. Dingman of Bangor.
June 11.
B.
from

Bangor,

WALTHAM.

Sunday

school will

be held at 10.30

a.

the future instead of 2.30 p. m.
Morris Googins, who has been attending high school in Ellsworth, is ill of
m.

in

measles.

Mrs. W. D. Bletben of Lisbon Falla is
visiting her daughters, Mrs. W. B. Hast-

~

Haslam.

Jordan, who has
high school at Bangor, is
Wilson

DEDHAM.

been
at

attending

home

very

ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lake spent the
week-end with Mr. Lake’s parents at
Ellsworth Falls.

The

Foresters’

anniversary meetin g
24. There will be
services at the church at 2 p. m. All
Foresters are invited.
will

be

held

Jane

The Busy Bee club meeting June 6 was
interesting, the clubs from Mariaville and
Otis being guests. Miss Ena Jordan,
the local leader of the Busy Bees, is an
apt leader, conducting the meetings so
as to interest the boys and girls.
County
Agent Worden

plimented

present and comMias Jordan on her succeas
was

with the club.
J

une

L.

11.
MT. DESERT.
MEMORIAL liaOLHIOn.

Wherea$: The Great Holer of the Universe
has in His infinite wisdom removed from oar
lodge oar worthy brother, Florence P.
Freeman.
Rtaolred; That in hia death onr lodge has
sustained an irreparable loss; that we are
thus reminded of the frailty and uncertainty
of human life, which should teach us that we
ought to rely more and more on that High
Power, whose dispensations are ever Just.
C. G. Bobdbacx,
J. J. So MB'S
Committee.
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EVERY SICK DAY
Meant

a

Day

Lott from Butinett

or

Other Utefulnett

Not

to mention your own misery and the fact, that
frequently others are obliged
lose their time in waiting on you when
you're sick. The answer is. "Don't
get sick." Be careful to eat good plain wholesome food. Let alone rich food, I
pastry, candy and sweets, anything which you know is haxd for
you to digest. I
Chew your food thoroughly, and if very tired, rest a few
minutes before eating. I
Do these things and you will have done a lot towards
keeping welL
But if you are suffering from sick headache,
nausea, iossof appetite, coldintheearlv *
stages, or acid stomach, don't put off taking a small dose of the true “L. F.”
Atwood s Medicine. For more than sixty years, it has
helped people to keep well and
earn a full day’s pay. 35 cents a bottle, “L. F.”
MmiciNa Co., Portland, Maine.
to

itjpiXctuo.

STATE OF MAINE,
Treasurer's Office, Augusta, May 21, 111*.
T'nrm
#
or tracts of land in Hancock County
not iiVhL L? following township-,
b« tax**<5 in any town, the fallowing assessments have been
made for the State,
County and Forertrf District Taxes for the year 1917.

HANCOCK COUNTY WILD LANDS.
County Diet.

State
T

•ec-T“

*0DIVISION, part of. bel.«
tions 1. 2, 3. 7, 8. 9, 13, 14, 15. 19. 20, 28, 29. 30,
34. 36, 31
and that part of section 21 not Included In the Publie Lot.
Said sections are reputed to be owned by
John Cassidy, et al, and contain eleven thousand
forty acres, more or less
430 56
T3DIVISION, part of. being sec6* ia> U<
17’ 18- a- 24- 25,
27, 31. 32,
of
and 22 not Included
*!
in the Public Lot.
Said sections are reputed to
be owned by H. B. Morrison and contain
eleven
forty acres, more or less
264 96
STRIP *NOR™ OF T. NO. 3, NORTH
DIUMO.V part of. being the east half of said
strip, or lots 40. 41, 42. 46. 47 and 48. Said lots are
reputed to be owned by John Cassidy and contain
three thousand nine hundred twenty-two acres,
more or less
117 66
TWO-MILE-STRIP NORTH OF T NO. 3. NORTH
L>1\ 1SION, part af. being the west half of said
Btrip. or lots 37, 38. 39, 43. 44 and 45. Said lots are
reputed to be owned by H. B. Morrison and contain three thousand nine hundred twenty-two acres.
more or less
94 13
T. NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION, part of.
being sections 13. 14. 15. 16. 17. IS. 19. 20, 21. 22. 23 and 24 in
said township.
Said sections are reputed to be
owned by H. F. lvaton & Sons and contain seven
thousand nine hundred eighty-six acres, more or
lead
335 41
T. NO. 4, NORTH DIVISION, part of. being sections 25. 26. the south half of sections 27 and 28. and
sections 29 and 30 in said township
Said sections
are reputed to be owned by the St. Croix Paper Co.,
et als. and contain three thousand one hundred
ninety-four acres, more or less
96 82
T. NO. 4, NORTH DIVISION, part of. being sections 31, 32. 33, 37, 38, 39. 43, 44 and 45 in said township. Said sections are reputed to be owned by
Taber D. Bailey and contain five thousand seven
hundred twenty-seven acres, more or less
154 63
T. NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION, part of. being that
part of section 34 not included in the Public Lot.
sections 40 and 46. and the west half of sections
35. 41 and 47 in said township. Said described land
is reputed to be owned by C. D. Whittier and contains two thousand six hundred eighty-three acres,
more or less
58 34
T. NO. 4, NORTH DIVISION, part of. being sections 36. 42. 48 and the east half of sections 35, 41
and 47. in said township. Said sections are reputed
to be owned by the Machlas Lumber Co. and contain two thousand eight hundred thirty-four acres.
more or less
51 01
STRIP NORTH OF T. NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION.
Said strip is reputed to be owned by H. F. Eaton
& Sons and contains eight thousand two hundred
seven acres, more or less
344 69
T NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land In the southwest corner of said township. Said
lot is reputed to be owned by Frank P. Noyes and
contains two hundred acres, more or less
3 60
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next north of land said to be owned by Frank
P. Noyes, in the southwest part of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by John H. Tracy
ajid contains eighty-eight acres, more or leas
1 58
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot of
land next north of land said to be owned by John
H. Tracy, in the southwest part of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be otfned by Sarah Hill
and contains twenty-five acres, more or less
00
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next north of land said to be owned by
Sarah Hill, in the southwest part of said township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by W. R.
Martin and contains thirteen acres, more or less
31
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next north of land said to be owned by VV. R.
Martin, in the southwest part of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Martha II. Dunbar and contains fifteen acres, more or less
36
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next north of land said to be owned by
Martha H. Dunbar, in the southwest part of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by William Hill and contains seventy-five acres, more
or less
1 85
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land on the north side of Morancey Pond, in the
southwest part of said township, bounded as follows: On the west by the town of Sullivan; on the
north by land said to be owned by Willis B. Goodwin; on the east by land said to be owned by Emerson Preble.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by
E. H. Smith and contains fifty acres, more or less
18
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T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next east of land said to be owned by E. H.
Smith, in the southwest part of said township. Said
lot Is reputed to be owned by Emerson Preble
and contains one hundred fifty acres, more or lees
T. NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
or land next east of land said to be owned by Emerson Preble, in the southwest part of said township. Said lot la reputed to be owned by Harvey
W. Dunbar and containing one hundred scree, more

T"m

7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. betas a
tract of land In ,ald townahlp, bounded aa follow,: On the south by land Mid to be owned by
Ralph W. Moore, et al, tbe town of Gouldsborough
and tbe settlers’ lota; or, the weat by the eettlera*
Iota and tbe town of Sullivan: on the north by the
town of Sullivan, and land Mid to be owned by John
A. Patera, et nl: on the eaat by the town of Steuben. the nettlera' lota and the town of Gouldsborough. Bald tract Is reputed to be owned by Wll11a B. Goodwin and contains seven thousand three
hundred Mzty-two acres, more or Iom
T. NO. T, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. beta* a lot of
land in the northwest corner of Mid
townahlp.
bounded aa followa: On the east and south by Tunk
Pond; on the west by Tunk Pond and the town of
Bald
Sullivan: on the north by T. No. 10, S. D.
lot la reputed to be owned by tbe Hancock Lumbar Company and con tat na three hundred sixty
■ trir-1-
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ings, Mrs. .A K. Haslam and Mrs. Willard
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T. NO 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot of land
in the north pari of said township, bounded a* folOn the south by land said to be owned by
low?:
Willis B, Goodwin ; on the west by the town of Sullivan and Tunk Pond ; on the north by T. No. 10. S. D..
land aaid to be owned by A. M. Matthews and land
aaid to be owned by Edward O'Brien
on the east hr
land said to be owned by A M. Matthews and the
town of Steuben.
Said lot is reputed to be owned
John A. Peters, et al. and contains two thousand
seven hundred acres, more or less,
41 10
T. NO. 7 SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
near the northeast corner of said township, bounded
as follows: On the south and west by land said to be
owned by John A. Peters, et al, on the north
by T.
Na. 10, 8. D.; on the oast by land said to be owned by
Edward O’Brien.
Said lot la reputed to be owned by
A. M. Matthews and contains two hundred acre*, more
or lem
1 80
T NO 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot of land
in the northeast corner of said township.
Said lot is
reputed to be owned by Edward O'Brien and contains
one hundred acres, more or less
1 »
T
NO
7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a
lot of land on the east aide of said
township,
bounded as follow*: On the aouth by land said
to be owned by E. M Frye, et al; on the west and
north by land aaid to be owned by Willis B Goodwin; on the east by th* town of Steuben
Said lot
i* reputed to be owned by the town of Steuben
and contain* sixty acre*, more or less
1 08
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next muth of land aaid to be owned by
th* town of Steuben, on the ea»t aide of aaid
townahip. Said lot ia reputed to be owned by E.
M. Frye, et al. and contains two hundred fortyfive acres, more or lea*
4 41
T. NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot
of land next aouth of land said to be owned by E.
M. Frye, et al. on the caat side of aaid townahip.
Said lot ia reputed to be owned fcy Jackson Tracy
and contain* ona hundred acres, more or lea*
2 49
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot
of land next southwest of land aaid to be owned
by Jackson Tracy, in the east part of aaid townSaid lot \a reputed to be owned by the
ship.
Thomas Perry eatate and contains one hundred
acres, more or less
1 fl*
T. NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land aaid to be owned by the
Thomas Perry eatate, In the east part of said
township. Said lot la reputed to be owned by the
Everett Smith estate and contains one hundred
in
acre*, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned bv
the Everett Smith eatate. in the eaat part of said
townahip. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Bedford E. Tracy, and contains eighty-four acres,
more or leas
1 51
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a
lot of land next west of land said to be owned
by the Everett Smith estate and land said to
be owned by Bedford E. Tracy. In the east part
of aaid township. Said lot l* reputed to be owned
by the Wllmot Smith estate and contains one
hundred, sixteen acres, more or less
2 09
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
Bedford E. Tracy, In the southeast part of said
Said lot is reputed to be owned by
township.
Willis B. Goodwin and contains two hundred acres,
more or less
% art
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next south of land said to be owned by Willis B. Goodwin. In the southeast part of said
township. 8aid lot Is reputed to be owned by C.
E. A J. W. Baker and contains one hundred sixty
acres, more or less
2 81
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land south of the east part of land said to
be owned by C
E. A J. W. Baker, in the southeast part of said township.
Said lot is reputed
to be owned by Walter A. Smith and contains seventy-eight acres, more or less
1 87
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land south of the west part of land said to be
owned by C. E. A J. W. Baker, in the southeast
Said lot Is reputed to be
part of said township.
owned by C. C
Baker and contains seventy-two
acres, more or less
120
T NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
C. C. Baker and land said to be owned by Walter
A. Smith, in the southeast part of said township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by Fletcher
T. Wood, et al. and contains one hundred sixty
acres, more or less
2 0
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being s lot of
land next south of land SAld to be owned by
Fletcher T. Wood, et al. In the southeast part of
said township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by
R. V. Smith, et al. and contains one hundred fifty
acres, more or less
2 70
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next south of the east part of Dnd said to
be owned by R. V. Smith, et al. In G o southeast
Said lot is reputed to be
part of said township.
owned by Susie L. Smith and contains ninety-three
acres, more or less
1 67
T NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next south of the west part of land said to
be owned by R. V. Smith, et al. and north of the
Gouldsborough road, in the southeast part of said
township. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by C.
E. Baker and contains eighty acres, more or less
10
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land In the southeast part of said township,
bounded as follows: On the south by the town
oU.Gouldsborough; on the west and north by the
Gouldsborough road; on the east by land said to
be owned by Susie L. Smith. Said lot is reputed to
be owned by C. C. Baker and contains twenty
acres, more or less
42
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
in the southeast part of said township, bounded a«
follows:
Beginning et a point where the southerly
line of Bogus Heath intersects the easterly line of land
said to be owned by John C. McKgui, «*t al ; them w
westerly on the south line of said Heath, to tha
Gouldsborough town line; thence soutberlrH>y said
town line to the north line of land Bald to be owned
by S. K. Libby, et al; thence easterly on the north
line of said Libby, et al. to Chicken Mill stream:
thence southerly by said stream and by Imd of said
Libby, et al. to the north line of the tbwn of Oouldsborougb ; thence easterly by said north line to a
stone monument which marks the southwest corner
of the Settlers' lots ; thence northerly by the west line
of the Settlers' lota to the point of
Said
beginning.
described land is reputed to be owned by the Rockland
and Rockport Lime Company and contains one thoutwo
sand
hundred acres, more or leas.
12 00
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot of land
lying north of Bogus Heath in the .-southeast part of
said township, bounded as follows: On the south by
land said to be owned by the Rockland and
Rockport
Lime Company : on the west by ihe town of Gould*borough : on the north by land said to be owned by Willis
B. Goodwin ; on the east by the Settlers'
lots.
Said
iot is reputed to be owned by John C. McFaul. et al.
and contains eight hundred acres, more or le*s.
9 tt
T. NO. 7 SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land in the aouth part of said township, bounded as follows: On the south and west by the town
of Gouldsborough: on the north by the land said
to be owned by
the Rockland and Rockport Lime
Company ; on the east by Chicken Mill stream.
8ald
lot Is reputed to be owned by 8. F. Libby, et als. and
contains one hundred fifty acres, more or lees
4 60
T. NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of, being a tract of land in the northeast corner of said township, bounded as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner of the town
of Franklin; thence south on the west line of
said F>anklin 560 rods; thence west on the north
line of land said to be owned by C. M
Klttridge 240
rods; thence northerly by land of said Klttridge
560 rods to the south line of the town of Waltham;
thence east on said south line 240 rods to the point
of beginning. Said described land is reputed to be
owned by E. J. Murch and contains 540 acres,
more or less
10 M
SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
vNo.
8). part of. being a tract of land in the northeast part of said township, bounded aa follows: Beginning on the south line of the town of Waltham. at the northwest comer of land said to be
owned by E. J. Murch; thence south on wdat line
of said Murch 56*) rods to a comer; thence east on
south line of said Murch's land to the west line of
the town of Franklin; thence south on said town
line 80 rods to the northeast line of land said to
be owned by Littlefield A Thomas; thence west on
the north line of said Littlefield A Thomas to the
east line of land said to be owned by Whitcomb.
Haynes A Whitney; thence northerly by the east lines
of land said to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes
* Whitney and of land said to be owned by Littlefield
A Thomas to the south Une of land said to be
owned by Hervey H. Kingman; thence east on said
Kingman’s south Une to a corner; thence north on
said Kingman’s east Une to the south line of the
town of Waltham; thence easterly on said town
Une to the point of beginning.
Said described
land is reputed to be owned by C. M. Kittridge
and contains one thousand two hundred fifty-two
acres, more or less
IB 01
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of, being a tract of land in the southeast comer of said township, bounded as follows:
Southerly by the north lines of the towns of
Franklin and Hancock; westerly by land said to
be owned by the heirs of Mary C. F. Austin and
land said to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A
Whitney; northerly by land said to be owned by
C. M. Kittridge; easterly by the waet line of the
town of Franklin
Said described land Is reputed
to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas and contains
one thousand twenty-five acres, more or leas
IS
T. NO. i. SOUTH DIVT8ION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of. being a tract of land In the south
part of said township, bounded as follows: Beginnlng on the north Une of the town of Hancock
and at the southwest corner of land said to be
owned by Littlefield A Thomas; thence westerly os
said north Une of Hancock TOO rods, more or less, to
the southeast comer of land also said to be owned
by Littlefield A Thomas; thence northerly on the
east Une of Littlefield A Thomas’ land 29) rods to
the south Une of land said to be owned by C. J.
said
Tre worry's
Trow orgy; thence easterly on
south uns to s corner; theaee northerly by land of
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•aid Treworgy and by land Mid to h* owned hy
Whlu-omb Haven a Whitney to the soethweet comer
of land aald to be owned by A. C. Hagerty; theme
oaaterly on *ald llagerty-* aouth ltna to the west
line of a 267-acre lot Mid to b* owned by L ttlefteld
* Thornes,
thence south on said wort line, and
to a corner;
• hen e in the same direction 174 rod*
theme easterly 47 1-2 roils to a comer; thence southerly *) ro.,a to a corner; thence easterly 4, 1-2 rods
to the w-st line of land Mid to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas: thence southerly on the west line
of said Littlefield A Thoms* lo the point of beginSaid described land I# reputed to be owned
ning
hy the heirs of Mary C. F Austin and contains
one thousand one hundred twenty-ftv* acres, more
or
less
PlantsDIVISION
fformerty
r
NO. 8. SOUTH
tlon No 8). part of. being a lot of land In Mid
Resinning on the
townahip, bounded aa follows:
M.
KltC.
west line of land said to be owned by
tridge and at the southeast comer of • MT-acrn
tract said to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas:
thence southerly c.n the west line of Mid Ktttrldgn
and on the west Hne of the !.(i36-*cre tract Mid
to be owned hy Littlefield A Thomas 281 rods to
land Mid to bo owned by the heirs of Mary C. F.
Austin; thence westerly 47 1*2 roda. thence northerly 90 roda. thence westerly 471-2 puts; thence
northerly 174 rods to the southwest corner of thn
267-acre lot said to he owned by Littlefield A
Thomas; thence easterly on the eouth Hne of Mid
Littlefield A Thomas 96 rods to the point of bestaid described land is reputed to be
ginning
own d
hy Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney and contains
one hundred twenty-five seres, more or I s*
T. NO s. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. Si. part of. t«eing a lot of land In said townahip.
bounded ns follows. On the cast and south hy land
said to be owned hy C. M. Klttridge; southerly
and westerly hy land amid to he owned by Idttlefield A Thomaa: on the north by the south Hne
Said described land Is
of the town of Waltham
reputed to he owned hy Hervey H Kingman and
contains eighty-seven acres, more or less
T NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No 8i. part of, being a lot of land In the northbounded aa follows:
east part of said township,
On the eaat bi land said to he owned by Hervey
tl Kingman and by land aald to he owned by O.
M
Klttridge. on the south by land said to lie
owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney ; on the west
by land aald lo he owned hy the heir* of Msry
C. F Austin and by land said to be owned by A C.
1 Insertv. on the north hy the town of Waltham.
Raid described land Is reputfd to be owned by
Littlefield <v Thomas and cOhtaln* two hundred
sixty-seven acres, more or less
T NO 8 SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No 81. part of. being a tract .if Isnd In the northas follows:
east part of said townahip. hounded
On tbs east by land said lo lie owned by Littlefield A Thomas; on the south by land said to he
owned hy the heirs of Mary C. F. Austin: on the
west
by land aald to he owned by Whitcomb.
Haynes A Whitney on the n lrtb by the town of WslSaid described land I* reputed to tie owned
tham
hy A C. Hagerty and rental ns five hundred seventy-five acres, more or less
T NO *. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation No.
81. part of. being a elrtp of land IB asld townahip.
On the east by Isnd asld to tie
bounded aa fellows
owned by A
t\ Hagerty and by land asld (o be owned
on the south by
br the heirs of Mary U. F. Austin
land said to be owned by C. J Treworgy: on the west
by Isnd sold (o he owned by H E. Hamlin, et sla. and
on the north by tb# town of Wnlhy the 1'ublb Dot
Ihnm.
Said desc ribed Isnd Is reputed to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney and contain* two benui-'-i
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T. NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No 81. part of. being a tract of land In said township. bounded aa follows. Beginning at the southeast corner of the Public Lot: thence southerly
on the west line of land aaid to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes 4 WhUn*y and .and said to be owned
by C. J. Treworgy 333 rod* to a corner, thence
westerly on the nur'h line of land aaid to be ownel
by C. J Treworgy. land said to be owned by Whltotnb. Havnes £ Whitney and land said to he owned
by .1 O. Whitney 4.r£ rods to the east tine of land
aakl to l>e owned t»y Whitcomb A Haynes: thence
of
A
Whitcomb
northerly on said •ast line
Haynes and on the east line of land said to be
owned hy C. J
Trew orgy 330 rods to the southwest corner of the Public Lot; then re easterly on
the south line of the Public Lot <&) rod* to the
Said described land 1* repoint of beginning
K
Hamlin, et »l». and
puted to l»e owned by H
contain* nine hundred thirty-two acres, more or
lea*
22 97
T NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION ifprmerly Plantation
No. 8». part of. being * lot of land In said township. bounded a* follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of a 230-acre strip said to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haync* £ Whitney : thence ooutberly oa
the west line of land said to be owned by the
heirs of Mary 0. F. Austin to a comer: thence
westerly on the north line of land aaid to be
Austin and
owned by the heirs of Mary C. F.
land said to be DwnH by Littlefield A Thomas to
the east line of a fN-aore lot saW to be owned by
Whitcomb. Hayne* £ Whitney ; then e north on said
east
line to the south line of land said to be
owned by II K. Hamlin, et a1* thence easterly on
said Hamlin's south line to the southeast comer
of said Hamlin's land: then e
orth on said llamlln’* oast line t*> the southwest I'ereer of the 22©acre strip said to l>e owned by Whitcomb. Haynes
4 Whitney
then-« east on the south line of «std strip
SaM described land Is
to the point of beginning
reputed to be owned by c* J Treworgy and con4 50
hundred fifty acre*, mure or less
tains tw
T. NO
Plantation
i-OCTH
DIVISION
(formerly
No. «>. part of. being a lot of land in the southwest part «*f said township, bounded
as follows:
Beginning on the north line of the town of Hancock an<l*at the southwest comer of land aaid to
be owned hy the heir* of Mary 0. F
Austin;
thence westerly on the said north line of the
town of Hancock to (he southeast corner of land
said to be owned by John O. Whitney, thence north
on said Whitney's east line to the south Une of
laa>l *Aid to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes * Whitney ; then» e ea*t on the south Use of land said to be
owned by Whitcomb. Haynes 4 Whitney about 60 rods
to a corner; thence norm on the east lino of land
aaid to be owned by Whitcomb, liayne* 4 Whitney
about 60 rod* to the wuthwcui toruer of land said to be
owned by C. J. Treworgy; thence east on aaid
Trew orgy * south lln<- about €0 rods to a corner;
thence south on the west line of land *aid to be
owned by the heir* of Mary C. F. Austin 23o rods
Said described land Is
to the point of beginning
reputed to be owned by Littlefield At Thomas and
contains one hundred thirty-five acre*, more or less
1 43
T
NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of.* being a lot of land in the southwest part of said township, bounded as follows:
On the north by land said to be owned by H. LL
Hamlin, et als; on the east by land said to be
owned by C. J. Treworgy and by land said to be
owned by Littlefield A Thomas: on the south by
land said to be owned by Littlefield A Thoms©
and by land said to be owned by J. O. Whltr.ey; on
the west by land said to be owned by J. O. WhitSaid described land is reputed to be osrned
ney.
by Whitcomb. Haynes 4 Whitney and contains ninetyeight acres more or les.i
1 71
T NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land In the southwest part of said township, bounded as follows: Beginning on the north line of the town of Hancock
at the southwest corner of land said to be owned
by Littlefield A Thomas; thence westerly on the
said north line of the town of Hancock to the
southeast corner of a 5h-acre lot said to be owned
by Whitcomb. Haynes £ Whitney ; thence north on ths
east Une of said lot to a corner; thence west on
the north Une of said lot to the east Une of land
said to be owned by Whitcomb A Haynes; thencs
north on said east Une to a corner; thence east
about 25 rods to a corner; thence north about 40
rods to the southwest corner of land said to b«
K
owned by H
Hamlin, et ala; thence east on
said Hamlin's south line to the northwest comer
of land said to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes
£ Whitney ; thence south on the west Une of said Whitcomb. Haynes £ Whitney to the southwest corner of
said lot; thence easterly atout 25 rods to ths
northwest comer of land said to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas; thence south on the west line
of said Littlefield A Thomas to the point of beginning. Said described land is reputed to be owned
by J. O. Whitney and contains two hundred fifteen
i ft
acres, more or less
T. NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land in the southwest part of said township, bounded as follows:
On the east and north by land said to be owned
by J. O. Whitney; on the west by land said to be
owned by Whitcomb A Haynes; on the south by ths
north line of the town of Hancock.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb.
Haynes A Whitney snd contains fifty seres, more or
less
15
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land In the southwest part of said township, bounded as follows:
Beginning at a point where the north Une of the
town of Hancock intersects the east line of the
city of Ellsworth; thencs north on ths said east
line of Ellsworth to the south line of land said to
be owned by C. A. Higgins; thence easterly on
said south line of Higgins, and on the southerly
Une of land said to be owned by Whitcomb A
Haynes, land said to be owned by Whitcomb,
Heyaes A wltnejr and land said to be owned by J. O.
Whitney to a comer; thence southerly on the west
Une of land said to be owned by J. O. Whitney and
*aid 10 *>• owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A
Whitney to the north Une of the town of Hsncock;
thencewest on the north line of the town of Hanroda 10 ths point of beginning.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by Wbltcomb
* Haynes and contains four
hundred ninety acres.
®ors or lest
10
8- 80UTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
* lot of land In the west part
of Add township, bounded and described as folBeginning at the northeast comer of a 455acre lot said to be owned
by Whitcomb A Haynes:
thsnce north on the east Une at land said to be
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owned by J. O. Whitney about on* mile to the
south line of land said to be owned by c J Ttw•
emnor; thence east on said Treworgy’e south line

Ommfr
”*

by the Waltham road. Bald described land la reputed to be owned by I* F. Giles and contains
thirty acres, more or lese
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of, being a lot of land known as tho
Flowage Lot, in the northwest part of said townbounded as follows; Southarly by land said
ship,
to be owned by Iris B. Fletcher; westerly by the
east line of the city of Ellsworth and the Union
River; northerly by land said to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitneyeasterly by land said to
be owned by L. F. Giles, land said to be owned
by P. J. Phillips and land said to be owned by
Said described land 1# reputed
Jaeper Frasier.
to be owned by Whitcomb. Heynee A
Whitney, and

DM.

about X rods to the west line of land said to be
south on
•aid Hamlin's west Une end on the west line of
land eald to be owned by 1. O. Whitney on* mile
to a comer} thence west about X rode to the point

owned by H. B. HamUn. et al;

thence

beginning. Said described land Is reputed to
owned by Whitcomb A Haynes and contains
fifty acres, more or lees
T. NO. I. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. ». part of. being a lot of land In the west
part of said township, bounded as follow*: Beginning at the southwest comer of a So-acre lot
•aid to be owned by Whitcomb A Haynea: thence
of
be

the north line of a tso-acre lot said to be
owned by Whitcomb A Haynea to th* southeast
comer of land aald to be owned by
Whitcomb.
Haynea A Whitney ; thence north on the east line of
said Wbltcomb, Haynes, A Whitney to the corner of n
18-acre lot aald to be owned by
Whitcomb A
Haynes; thence emat and north on ths south and
°f
w**cr* lot to the south 11ns of
••*1
land said to be owned by H. C. Fletcher: thence
east on said Fletcher’s south line to the southeast
comer: thence northerly on aald Fletcher’s east
tine to the south llns of land said to be owned by
C. J. Treworgy; thence easterly on said Treworgy’s
south line to the northwest comer of land said to
be owned by Wbltcomb A Haynes; thence southerly on the west line of said Whitcomb A Haynes
•bout one mile to the point of beginning.
Said
described land is reputed to be owned by J. o.
Whitney and contains ona hundred seventy-nine
acres, more or less
T. NO. *. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. S). part of. being a lot of land In the wost
part of said township, bounded as follows: On the
west by land aald to be own ml by L. 7,. Fletcher:
on the north by land aald to be owned by H. C.
Fletcher: on the east and south by land said to
Said described land
be owned by J. O. Whitney.
Is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb A Haynes and
contains slsteen acres, more or lees
T. NO. S. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. D, part of. being a lot of land In tho west
part of said township, bounded as follows: On the
west by land aald to be owned by Whlteomb A
llaynee end by land said to be owned by William
H. Rankin: on the north by land said to be owned
by h 7. Fletcher; on the east by land said to be
owned by J. O. Whitney; on the south by land
Said
said to be owned by Whitcomb A Haynes.
dssciibed land la reputed to he owned by Whitcomb, Havocs A Whitney and contains stxty-two acres.
more or less
T. NO, », SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. *). part of. being a lot of land In the west part
of said township, bounded ns follows: On the
west by land aald to be owned by (’. .V Higgins;
on the north by land said to be owned by William
H. Rankin: on the east by land said to he owned
by Wbltcomb. Hayac* A Whitney on the south by land
said to be owned by Whlteomb A Haynes Said described land la re put ml to bo owned by Whitcomb
A Haynes and contains twenty-ala acres, more or
west
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T. NO ». SOUTH uivwiu.N irormsriy riant At ion
No. 8). part of. being a lot of lend In tho west
pert of said township, bounded as follow* On tho
west by the east lino -*f the tity of KUsworth; on
the north by land said to be owned by \\ llliam H.
Ranktn: on the cast and couth by land said to
.Sabi described
be owned by Whitcomb Jk Hay nee.
land 1» reputed to be owned by C. A. Higgins
and contain* forty acre*, more or less
T. NO. S, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. S). part of. being a lot of land In the west
On
part of *ald township. bounded as follow*.
the south by land said to be owned by Whitcomb
A llavr.es and by land said to b* owned by C. A.
Higgins; westerly and northerly by the Waltham
road: easterly by land said to be owned by L. Z.
Fletcher and by land said to be owned by WhltSaul described land is recomh. Haynes A Whitney.
puted to be owned by William II. Hankln and
contain* ten acre*, more or les*
T. NO S. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. »). part of. being a lot of land In the west
On
part of sahl township, bounded as follows:
the south by land *ald to be owned by Whitcomb,
flsynrs * Whitney; on the west by land said to be
%wned by William II. Rankin: northerly by the
Waltham road: easterly by land said to be owned
by H. C. Fletcher and by land *Ald to be owned
Said described land Is
by Whitcomb A Haynes
reputed to be owned by L. 7. Fletcher and contains fifty-four acre*, more or less
T. NO. S SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No 8). part of. being a lot of land lying on both
aides of the Waltham road in the west part of
said township, bounded as follows. Beginning on
the south line of land said to oe owned by C. J.
Treworgy and at the northwest comer of land
said to be owned by J. O. Whitney; thence south
corner; thence
on. said Whitney's west line to a
west on said
Whiyiey's land and on the north
line of land said fr> be owned by Whitcomb A
Haynes to the cast line of land said to be owned
by U Z. Fletcher, thence north on the east line of
•aid Fletcher, crossing the Waltham road and
continuing In the same direction on the easterly
Hie of land said to t*» owned by Lin woo.! Brown
and of land said to be owned by Llnwood Brown.
et al. to the south line of land said to be owned
n the south
by Iris B Fletcher; thence easterly
line of said Iris B Fletcher, crossing the Waltham
road and continuing m the same direction In Uia
resouth line of land said to be owned by C. J
Said described
worry to the point of beginning.
t\ Fletcher
land is reputed to be owned by II
and contains rtfty-mne acre*, in-.re or lews
T NO. t. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. *). part of. being a lot of land, lying on the
west side of the Waltham road In the west part
of said t -wnship. bounded »a follow*: On the east
on
by land said to be owned by H. C. Fletcher;
the south by the Waltham road; on the west and
Lin wood
owned
be
by
to
said
land
north by
Said described land Is reputed to
Brown, et al.
be owned by Unwood Brown and contains twentylive acres, more or leas.
T NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
west
No. »). part of. being a lot of land In the
Bea* follows:
pert of said township, bounded
said to w»
ginning at the northwest comer of land
on
southerly
thence
Fletcher;
C.
owned by H
or
•aid Fletcher’* west line to the northeast corner
thence
wood
Brown;
Lin
be
owned
by
to
said
land
to
»"»d
.old
Browns
wet on the north line of
.aid
on
the northwest corner, '-hence southerly
thence
rood,
\Nalthnm
the
to
line
Brown'* w«st
to
.Ion* the line of »ald
h. own«l t>>
the southeast comer of lend said to
on
the
northerly
thm.-e
Whlt -omb. 11.me, * Whitney ;
4 Whitney to the
,ut line of „ld Whitcomb. Bayne,
Iris B.
eouth line of land said to be owned by
Fletcher; theme easterly on the
of beginnln*.
the
to
point
Fletcher
B.
Iris
said
be ownwl tOBald described land la reputed to
Llnwood Brown, et al. and contain, slaty acres.
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NO g SOUTH DIVISION (formerly
In th» we*‘
No. S). part of. being a lot of land
On th«
as
bounded
part of said townahlp
west by the
aouth by the Waltham road; on the
on the north
Ellsworth:
of
the
of
city
eaet Une
B. b>«tcber. on
by land said to be owned by Irla
Unwood
the eaet by Und aald to be owned by
Is reputed to
land
described
Hald
Brown et al
and conbe owned by Whitcomb. Haynes 4 Whitney
UUs sUty-foer a> res. more or less
Plantation
T NO g, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly
on the
No g). part of; being a lot of land lying norththe
In
road
Waltham
easterly side of the
as
follow*.
bounded
west
part of said township
b> WhitOn the south by land said to be owned
J. O.
comb & Haynea. land aald to be owned by
Whitney and Und aald to be
the
west
by
Fletcher; on th,
Phil
by I J.
the north by Und aald to be
Dot and by Una
Up*: on the east by the Hamlin, at ala bald deE.
aald to be owned by H
Treacribod land is reputed to be
more or leaa
worry and contain* fifty acres,
P,ahUU°n
T NO I SOUTH DIVISION (formerly
In the
No. S). part of. being a lot of land
n
bounded a.
townahlp.
part
H. c. tletcher,
aouth by land said to be owned by
Und aald to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynae
and land aald to be owned by
east lm. of the city of
d Whitney ; on th. west by the
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east side of the Waltham road tn the northwest
part of said township, bounded ss follows: Beginning on the south line of the town of Waltham; thence easterly on said town line 138 rods
to a corner; thence southerly at right angles 78
rods to a birch tree, marked as a corner; thence
westerly at right angles 188 rods to the said highway; thence northerly on said highway to the point
of beginning. Said described land is reputed to be
owned by Hiram E. Archer and contains seventyeight acres, more or less
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of, being a lot of land in the northwest part of said township, bounded as follows:
Southerly and westerly by land said to be owned
by Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney; northerly by the
south line of the town of Waltham; eaa'erly by the
Waltham road.
Said described land Is reputed to
be owned by Hiram E. Archer and contains twenty acres, more *or less
T. NO. 8. 80UTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8.) part of, being a lot of land in the northwest part of said township, bounded as follows:
Beginning on the west line of the Waltham road
at the northeast comer of land said to be owned
by L. F. Giles; thence west on said Giles' north Una
and the north line of the Flowage Lot said to be
owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney to Union River;
thence northerly on said rl\er to the south line
of the town of Waltham; thence easterly on said
town line to the northwest corner of a 20-acre
lot said to be owned by Hiram E. Archer; thence
ioutherly following a brook to the southwest corner of said lot; thence northerly 5 rods, more or
less, to two pine trees; thence east to the W’altham road; thence southerly along said highway
to the point of beginning* Said described land Is
reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes &
Whitney and contains sixty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of. being a lot of land lying on the
west side of Union River, In tne northwest part
of said township, bounded as follows: Easterly
and southerly by Union River; westerly by land
said to be owned by the heirs of S. Tisdale; northerly by the south Hne of the town of Mariaville.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by
C. J.
Treworgy and contains forty-eight acres,
more or less

on

|g

acres,

T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of. being a lot of land lying on the
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No. 8). part of. being a lot of land in the northwest corner of said township, bounded as follows: Southerly by Union River; westerly by the
east line of the city of Ellsworth; northerly by the
south line of the town of Martavllle; easterly by
Said
land said to be owned by C. J. Treworgy.
described land is reputed to be owned by the heirs
of S. Tisdale and contains one hundred seventyfive acres, more or less
T. NO. 9. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being the
north part of said township, bounded and deBeginning at the northwest
scribed as follows:
corner of T. No. 10. S. 1).; thence south along the
west line of said township to the north line of land
thence
Wentworth ;
said to be owned by Everett A.
westerly along the north line of said Wentworth’s land
to the east line of the town of Franklin ; thence northerly by the east line of said Franklin to the south line
of the town of Eastbrook; thence east along the
south line of the town of Eastbrook and along
the south line of T. No. 16. M. IX. to the point
Said land Is reputed to be owned by
of beginning.
Hannibal Hamlin, et als, and contains two thousand twenty-five acres, more or less
T. NO. 9. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a tract
of land extending across the central part of said
township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the west line of T. No. 10 8. D at the northEdward 3.
by
east corner of land said to be owned
Bowen ; thence northerly on said west lino to the highthence
to
Franklin
Cherryfield:
from
leading
way
westerly on the line of said highway to the east line
of the town of Franklin ; thence southerly on said east
line of Franklin to the northwest corner of land said
to be owned by Edward S. Bowen ; thence easterly on
the north line of said Bowen s land to the point of beginning. Said tract Is reputed to be owned by Everett
A. Wentworth and contains seven hundred ninety-four
acres, more or less,
T. NO. 9. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of hind In the south part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at a stono
post at the Intersection of the north boundary
line of the town or Sullivan and the west boundary line of T. No. 10, S. D.; thence north on the
to
the
west line of said T. No. 10, S. !>.. 1.016 rods
southeast corner of land said to be owned by Everett A.
Wentworth ; thence westerly on the south line of said
town
of
Wentworths land to the east line of the
Franklin; thence southerly on the said east line of
be
to
Franklin to tb« northwest corner of land said
owned by the Hancock Lumber Co. : thence easterly by
the north line of said Hancock Lumber Co. 160 rods ;
thence southerly by the east line of said Hancock Lumof
Sullivan ;
ber Co. to the north line of the town
Sullivan to
thence easterly ou the north line of said
Said described land Is reputed
the point of beginning.
contains two
owned by Edward S. Bowen and
to bthousand eight hundred six acres, more or less,
T. NO. 9, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a tract
of land in the southwest part of said township,
bounded and described as follows: Beginning at
of
tlie southeast corner of the town
Franklin;
thence east on the north line of the town of Sullivan 184 rods; thence northerly 484 rods, more or
less; thence west 16*) rods to the east line of the
town of Franklin; thence south along the east
line of said town of Franklin to the point of beginning, according to a survey and plan of said township made by G. E. Simpson in 1883. Said land is
reputed to be owned by Hancock Lumber Company and contains five hundred acres, more or less
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land in said township, bounded as follows: Beginning on the west line of said township at a
point 223 rods north from the southwest corner;
thence east 312 rods; thence north 337 rods to the
south line of land said to be owned by E. S. Bowen ;
thence west along said Bowen’s south line 312 rods to
the east line of T. No. 9, S. D.; thence south along said
described
Said
beginning.
east line to the point of
tract is reputed to be owned by Percy E. Homer, et al,
and contains six hundred fifty-four acres, more or less,
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land in the southwest part of said township,
bounded and described as follows: Beginning on
the west line of T. No. 10. S. D.. 660 rods from
the southwest corner of said township and on the
north line of land said to be owned by Percy E.
Homer, et al; thence east along the north line of
said Homer, et al, 400 rods; thence north 400 rods,
more or less; thence west 400 rods, more or less,
to the west line of T. No. 10. S. D.; thence south
along the west line of said T. No. 10. S. D., 400 rods
Said described land is
to the point of beginning.
and
contains
ronntpd to be owned by E. 8. Bowen,
one thousand acres, more or ich*
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land lying in the west part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the west line of said township at a point
960 rods from the southwest corner of said township
and on the north Une,of land said to be owned by
thence east along said north
Bowen;
E. S.
of
land
said
to
line
line 256 rods to the west
Lumber Co., et al;
Hancock
the
be owned
by
thence north along the west line of said Hancock
Lumber Co., et al, 200 rods, more or less; thence
west 256 rods to the west lire of T. No. 10, 3. D.;
thence south along said west line of T. No. 10. a
D., 200 rods, more or less, to the point begun at.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by Hancock Lumber Company and contains three hundred twenty acres, more or less
T NO 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a tract
of land In the southwest part of said township,
bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the
southwest corner of said township; thence north
about 223 rods;
on the west line of said township
thence east 312 rods; thence north 337 rods to the
Bowen ;
be
owned
E. S.
to
said
by
land
of
line
south
of
aaid
Bowen#
line
thence east along the south
thence
north
or
lesa;
along
land 93 rods, more
more
rods,
the east line of said Bowen’s land 400
be
said
to
land
line of
the
south
or less, to
thence
et
al.;
owned by the Hancock Lumber Co.,
Hancock
Lumber
of
said
line
south
east along the
the
or
less
to
west
more
Co., et al, 160 rods,
Holline of land said to be owned by Minnie Rosa
said Holman ; thence south along the west line of
south
along the
man's land 810 rods: thence east
240
land
roda, more or
Une of said Holman's
said
be
owned
to
land
leas to the west Une of
by the E. E. Ring Land Co., et als; thence south
on
the said west Une of the E. E. Ring Land
Co., et ala. to the north Une of T. No. 7, 8. L>.;
thence westerly on said north line to the point
Said tract is reputed to be owned
of beginning.
by D. R. Hastings and contains one thousand
hundred
sixty acres, more or less
nine
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a tract
•f land in the south part of said township, bounded
Beginning at the point
and described as follows:
where the north and south division line of the
two and one-half mile strip Is Intersected by the
southerly boundary line of a tract of land known
as the Fox Pond Quarter; thence running westerly
along the south line of said Fox Pond Quarter
849 rods; thence at right angles southerly 810 rods;
thence at a right angle easterly 240 rods; thence
northerly along said original north and south
Said tract
division Une to the point of beginning.
is reputed to be owned by Minnie Ross Holman
fifteen
hundred
two
thousand
one
and contains
acres, more or less
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Korea, more or leas
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVI8ION. part of. being a tract
of land lying In the northwest part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning
on the south line of township No. 16, 1C. D., at a
point about 800 rods east of the northeast corner
of T. No. 9, S. D.; thence south 280 rods, more or
less, to thd northeast corner of land said to be
owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Co.; thence west 400
rods, more or less, to land said to be towned by Hannibal E. Hamlin, et als; thence north 280 rods, moro
or less, to the south line of T. No.
16, If. D.;
thence east along the south line of T. No. 16, M.
£*., 400 rods, more or less, to the point of beginSaid tract is reputed to be owned by Fred
ning.
W. Ayer and contains seven hundred acres, morl
or less
•#
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a tract
of land lying In the northwest part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at the southeast corner of land said to be owned
by Fred W. Ayer; thence south 280 rods, more or
less, to land said to be owned by the E. E. Ring
Land Co., et als; thence west along the north line
of said E. E. Ring Land Co., et als, 400 rods, more
or less, to the southeast corner of land said to
be owned by Hannibal E. Hamlin, et als; thence
north along the east line of said .Hamlin’s land
280 rods, more or less, to the southwest corner
of land said to be owned by B'red W. Ayer: thence
east along the south line of said Ayer’s land 400
rods, more or less, to the point of beginning.
Said described tract is reputed to be owned
the
by
Cherryfleld Lumber Co., and contains seven hundred
acres, more or less
10 61
x. i'iKj. xv, ouu in
L/ivloiL/iN, part or, Deing a tract
of land lying In the northwest corner of said
township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of said T. No. 10,
8. D.; thence east on the south line of T. No. 16,
M. D.t across Narraguagus Lake, bout 400 rods
to the northwest corner of land said to be owned
by Fred W. Ayer; thence south along the west line
of said Ayer's land 240 rods, more or less, to the
northeast comer of land said to be owned by Hannibal E. Hamlin, et als; thence west along the
north line of said Hamlin's land 400 rods, more
or less, to the east line of T. No. 9. 8. D.; thence
north along the east line of said T. No. 9, 8. D., 240
rods, more or less, to the point of beginning. Said
described land is reputed to be owned by A. L.
Stewart & Sons and contains six hundred acres,
more or less
9 00
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a tract
of land lying in the northwest part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the east line of T. No. 9, S. D., at the
southwest corner of land said to be owned by A.
L. Stewart & Sons; thence east 400 rods, more or
less, to land said to be owned by Fred W. Ayer;
thence south 320 rods, more or loss, to land said to
be owned by the E. E. Ring Land Co., et als, thence
west along the north line of said E. E. Ring Land
Co., et als, 400 rods, more or less, to the east line
of T. No. 9, S. D.; thence north on the east line
of said township 320 rods, more or less, to the
Said described tract is repoint of beginning.
puted to be owned by Hannibal E. Hhmlln, et als,
and contains eight hundred acres, more or less
ISM
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, bounded and
described as follows: Beginning at the east line of
township No. 9. S. D., at a point about 660 rods
from tne northeast corner of said
township;
thence east 1,681 rods, more or less, to the northwest corner of land said to be owned by M. L.
Robertson; thence south along thfe west line of
said
Robertson 320 rods;
thence east along the
south line of said Robertson’s land and on the
to
south line of land said
be owned
by Ward
Brothers, et al, 252 rods, more or less, to the west
line of the town of Cherryfleld; thence south along
the west line of the town of Cherryfleld to tn#
north line of the town of Steuben; thence west
along the north line of Steuben and of T. No. 7,
S. D., 1.156 rods to the original dividing line on the
east side of the two and one-half mile strip, so
called, running north and south, being two and
one-half miles, more or less, from T. No. 9, S. D.;
thence north along said line to the northeast
Pond Quarter, so called; thence
corner of Fox
west 544 rods along the north line of said Fox
south 28 rods, more or less;
thence
Pond Quarter;
thence westerly 256 rods, more or less, to the west
line of No. 10. S. D.; thence north along said
township line 200 rods to the point of beginning, not
including in ’said description the "Tilden Block,"
so called, the Settlers’ lots in the southeast part of
the
Dutton
sai>l township on .the Cherryfleld
road,
River Lake,
Camp lot at the easterly end of Spring
side of
Spring
the Charles Emery lot on the north
River Lake, the Cherryfleld Lumber Company lots, the
R. R. Walker lots, the B. W. Brown lot, the Herbert E.
Robbins lot on the south side of Spring River Lake,
near
the
southeast
lot
and the Aaron Worcester
reSaid described land is
corner of said township.
putedto be owned by the E. E. Ring Land Co., et als,
acres,
and contains nine thousand seven hundred ten
145 65
moro or less
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a tract
of land in the west part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Eeginnlng on the
E.
S.
owned by
north line of land
said
to
be
or
from
west
Bowen 256 rods, more
the
less,
line of said T. No.
10, S. D.: thence east folof
the
said
lowing the course
company’s north
line 544 rods, more or less; thence north 228 rods,
more or less; thence west 544 rods, more or less;
thence south 228 rods, more or less, to the point
of beginning. Said described land is reputed to be
owned by the Hancock Lumber Co., et al, and
1100
contains eight hundred acres, more or less
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land in the east part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the
west line of the town of Cherryfleld at the southeast corner fo land said to be owned
by Cherryfleld
rods
560
Lumber Co., et als. and at a point about
south of the south line of the town of Deblols:
thence south on the west line of the town .of
Cherryfleld 220 rods, more or less, to land said to
be owned by the E. E. Ring Land Co., et als:
thence west 72 rods, more or less, to the southeast
corner of land said to be owned by M. L. Robertson: thence north along the east line of said Robertson’s land 220 rods, more or less, to the south
line of land said to be owned by Cherryfleld Lumber Co., et als; thence east along the south line or
said Cherryfleld Lumber Company 72 rods, more
Said described
or less, to the point of beginning.
land is reputed to be owned by Ward Brothers, et
1 50
al. and contains one hundred acres, more or less,
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of land lying in the northeast part of said township. bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be
owned by Ward Brothers, et al; thence south along
et
Brothers,
al;
Ward
the west line of said
220 rods, more or less; thence west 180 rods, more
to
or less: thence north 220 rods, more or less,
south line of land said to be owned by Cherry Held
Lumber Co., et ala; thence east along the south line
of said Cherryfleld Lumber Co. 180 rods to the point
Said described land ia reputed to be
of beginning.
owned by M. L. Robertson and contains two hundred
sixty acres, more or less
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being one of
the Settlers’ lots, so called, bounded as follows:
On the west by land said to he owned by the E. E.
Ring Land Co., et als; on the north by the outlet of Spring River Lake; on the east by land said
to be owned by George S. Downing; on the south
Said lot Is reputed to be
by the Cherryfleld road
owned by Mary A. Small and contains one hundred
fifty acres, more or less
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being one
of the Settlers’ lots, so called, bounded as follows: On the east by the west line of the town
of Cherryfleld; on the south by the Cherryfleld
road; on the west by the land said to be owned
by Mary A. Small; on the north by the outlet of
Said lot is reputed to be
Spring River Lake.
owned by George S. Downing and contains one
hundred thirty-nine acres, more or less
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being one of
the Settlers' lots, so called, bounded as follows:
Beginning on the Cherryfleld town line «0 rods from
the southwest corner of said town; thence at
angles
right angles west 108 rods; thence at right
108
east
north 74 rods; thence at right angles
rods to said town line; thence on said town line
to
be
is
Said
lot
reputed
of
beginning.
to point
owned by Aaron Worcester and contains fifty acres,
more or less
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being one of
the Settlers’ lots, so called, bounded as follows:
E. E.
On the south by land said to be owned by the
E. E.
Ring Land Co., et als; on the west by said
owned
be
to
said
land
and
Ring Land Co., et als,
by Charles H. Smith ; on the north by the Cherryfleld road; on the east by the
Said lot Is reputed to be °™ed by
line.
more
Worcester and contains twenty-eight acres,

T.°NO*10,
Settlers’
& 0

***

a

part of said township,
d«««rlb^3 as follows: Beginning on
?£“ndcd
the north line of T. No. if 8. D.. S84
rods, more or
th# northwest corner of the Pubif**rLot;
^eat^from
lic
thence east along said north line 8*4 rods,
l®88* to the northwest corner of the Pub?r thence
llc Lot;
south on the west line of said Pubabout 160 rods to the southwest corner of
•*ld
thence east along the south Una
Public Lot 600 rods, more or less, to the west-'*
line of the town of Cherryfleld: thence south on
said west line of the town of Cherryfleld 400
rode,
mc»*e or less,
to the northeast corner of land
said to be owned by Ward Brothers, et al; thbnco
west along the north line of said ward Brothers*
et al. and on the north line of land said to be
owned by M. L. Robertson and on the north line
of land said to be owned by the E. E. Ring Land
Co., et als, 1,134 rods, more or less, to the southeast corner of land said to be owned by the
Cberryfleld Lumber Co.; thence nprth 560 rods, more or leea,
to the point of beginning.
Said tract la reputed
to
be owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Co., et als, and
contains three thousand
three
hundred
thirty-two
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DIVISION, part of, bain*

the
SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being one of
On ths
lots, so oalled, bounded as follows.
east by land said to be owned by Charies Worcester
to be owned by
on the south and west by land said
Willis B. Goodwin; on the north by the Cherryfleld
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road
Said tot Is reputed to be owned by Charles H.
■
8
Smith and contains Ore acres, more or lees
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land near the center of said township, bounded ss follows: On tbe north by Spring River Lake;
on tbe east by land said to be owned by tbe Cberryfield Lumber Company, et al; on tbe south by the
Cberryfleld road; on the west *vy the center ltne of
Said tot Is reputed to be owned by R.
said township.
8
45
R. Walker and contains thirty acres, more or less
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of
said
township,
of land in the central part
bounded as follows: On the south by the CherryHeld road; on the west by land said to be owned
on the
north
R.
by
R.
Walker,
by
Spring
River Lake; on tbe east by land said to be owned
by B. W. Brown, et aL and by land said to be
Is
Said lot
owned by R. R. Walker.
reputed to be
owned by Cberryfleld Lumber Company, et al, and
18
8
contains one hundred acres, more or less
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot
of land in tbe central part of s&id township, boundOn the south by the Cberryfleld
ed as follows:
road; on the west by land said to be owned by
R. R. Walker, and by land said to be own ad by B.
W. Brown, et al; on the north by 8pring River
Lake; on the east by land said to be owned by the
E. K. Ring Land Co., et als. Said lot is reputed to
be owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Company, et
117
SS
al, and contains seventy-eight acres, more or less
T. NO. Id. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land near the center of said township, bounded as
follows: On the north by Spring River Lake; on
the east and west by land said to be owned by
the Cberrvfteld Lumber Company, et al ; on the south
Said tot
by land Mild to be owned by R. R. Walker.
U reputed to be owned by B. W. Brown, et al, and
77
14
contains fifty-one acres more or less.
T. NO 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tot of
land near tbe center of said township, bounded as
On the north by land said to be owned by
follows:
B. W. Brown, et al: on the east and west by land
said to be owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Company, et al: on the south by the Cherryfleld road.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by R. R. W'alker and
18
8
contain? seven scree, more or leas,
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land, known as the Emery lot. on the north side of
Spring River Lake. Said lot is reputed to be owned
by Charles Emery and contains twenty-five acres,
8
8
more or leas
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being one of
the Settlers’ lots, so called, bounded as follows: On
the east, south and west by land said to be owned
by the E. E. Ring Land Co., et als; on the north by
tbe Cherryfleld road. Said lot is reputed to be owned
and
contains
fifty-nine
by Charles L. Worcester
8
8
acres, more or leas
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being the “Tilden Block," no called. Said lot lies near the center
of the township and is bounded on all sides by land
said to be owned by tbe E. E Ring Land Co., et ala.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Fred W. Ayer, et
&L and contains two hundred sixty acres, more or
less
3 8
71
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a small
lot of land known as the Dutton Camp Lot, at the
east end of Spring River Lake. Said lot is reputed
to be owned by Mary J. Dutton and contains ten
acres, more or less
15
8
T. NO. 14. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being sections 1 and 2, In said township. Said sections ire
reputed to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A Wbitney
and contain one thousand two hundred eighty acres.
more or less
8 8
18
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being sections 3. 4 and 7. with the exception of a fifty-acre
lot in said section ?; north half of section 8; section*
11. 17 and 19, and the north half and southeast quarter of section 10; that part of the northeast quarter
of section 23 and the southeast quarter of section
16 lying east of the Narraguagus River: that part of
section 36 lying west of the Narraguagus River; sections 23. 26. 36. 27. 28. 29. 81. 32: the north half of section 33; sections 34 and 35. Said described land Is reputed to be owned by Cherry field Lumber Company,
et
sis. and contains eleven thousand five hundred
lit M 8841
seventy acres, more or Isas
T. NO K. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being sections a, 6 and 12, in said township. Said sections are
reputed to be owned by A. L Stewart St Sons, et
als. and contain ore thousand nine hundred twenty
S 04
4 fl
acres, more or leas
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
south half of section 8, the southwest quarter of
section 10. and section 24. Said land is reputed to
be own-id by Stewart St Wyman and contains one
S 41
thousand one hundred twenty acres, more or lees 23 44
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
east part of section 13. section 14, south half of section 15, that part of the south half of section 16
lying west of the Narraguagus River, the east part
of section 20, all of section 21 and that part of the
north half of section 22 lying west of the Narraguasaid land is reputed to be owned by
River,
asper Wyman and contains two thousand seven
12 4i
IR
hundred four acres, more or lees
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVI8ION. part of. being section 30 in said township. Said section is reputed to
Son
and
contains
be owned by Jasper Wyman &
T •
142
six hundred forty' acres, more or less
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being that
part of section 96 lying east of the Narraguagus
River, excepting forty acres in the southeast corner of said section, known as the “Meadow lot."
Said land is reputed to be owned by Fred W. Ayer
9 90
2 ID
and contains live hundred acres, more or less
T. NO. 16, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land in the southeast corner of section ». known
Said land Is reputed to be
Meadow lot.’
as the
owned by John Monohon and contains forty acres,
43
99
more or less
T. NO. 14. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being section 18. the west part of section 39 and the south
half of section 33. Said land is reputed to be owned
by Cberryfield Lumber Company and contain* one
Is ■»
II
thousand four hundred acre*, more or le**>
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being section 9 in said township. Said section Is reputed to
be owned by the William Freeman estate, et al.
7 91
1 41
and contains six hundred forty acres, more or less
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
Said Land
west part of section 13 in said township.
is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes Sc
Whitney, et si. and contain* two hundred sixteen
•
1 •
acre*, more or less
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a lot
in section 7 in said township, bounded and deOn the north, east and south
scribed as follows;
by land *aid to be owned by Cberryfteld Lumber
Company, et als : on the west by the ea*t line of the
Said lot i* reputed to be owned
town of Ea*tbrook.
21
99
by Henry French and contains fifty acres, more or lea*
T. NO. 22, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land in the northeast comer of said townw
ed as follows:
Beginship, bounded and de»
ning at the southeaa; jc#ner of T. No. 28. M. D.;
line of said T. No.
the
south
west
thence
along
28, M. D., two miles, more or less; thence south
one mile and a half, more or less; thence east one
mile, more or lese; thence south one-half mile,
thence east one mile to the west
more or lese;
thence north along the west
line of Beddington:
line of Beddington two miles, more or less, to the
point begun at. excepting from said description a
reservation of 196 acres on the shore of Chalk Pond.
Said described land, with the exception noted, la
reputed to be owned by CtaerryHeld Lumber Company,
et al. and contains two thousand forty-flre acres, mors
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T NO a, MIDDLE DIVISION, part or, being a
tract of land In the northeast part of said township, bounded and described aa follows: Beginning
at the northeast comer of the Public Ls>t that Ilea
thence north
In tha north part of aald township:
1M rods, more or less, to land said to be owned by
the Cherrylleld Lumber Company, et ala: thence
east along the line of said Cheiryfleld Lumber
Company ISO rods, more or lees; thence south ISO
rods, more or less; thence west ISO rod* to the
“tldket lot,
point of beginning. Said lot, known as the
Cherrynumber 15." Is reputed to be owned by
field Lumber Company, et al*. and contains three
hundred twenty acres, more or leee
T. NO 22. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a tract of
land* In the east part of said township, bounded and
of
described as follows: Beginning on the east line
said township two miles, more or lees, from the northof
east corner of said township and os the aouth lino
land said to be owned by the Cherrylleld Lumber Come
pany, et si; thence west along the sooth line of said
Cherrylleld Lumber Company, one mile and a half,
more or less; thence south two miles sud e half, more
or less: thence east one and s half miles to the east
line of T. No. 22, M. D.; thence north along said Una
of
beginning.
two miles, more or less, to the point
Said land Is reputed to be owned by the Cherrylleld
Lumber Company and contains two thousand four bundrod scree, more or leas
w. NO. 22. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being s tract of
land, bounded and daacrlbed aa follows: Beginning at
town
of
Beddlngton;
the southwest corner of the
a
and
thence north along said west line one mile
owned by
half to the aouth Uno of land laid to be
the Cherrylleld Lumber Company; thence west along
Lumber Company
tha south Uno of said Charryftald
or
leaa; theses north
one und u half mtlee, more
along tha west Hue of said Charrygald Lumbar Camtwo and a half miles, more or leas, to tha aouth
a of laud said to bo owned by the Cherrylleld Lumber Company, et ale; theuce west along the aouth Una
of mid Cbarryflald Lumbar Company, at ala. ons-half
tha
mile, more or less, to tha northeast corner of
Public Lot lying In tha north half of aald township:
thanes northerly along tha wast ltna of land said fobs
owned by the Cherry Said Lumber Company und by
load aald to be owned by tha Cherrylleld Lumber ComM.
D.;
pany. et ml. te tha aawth line of T. No. 2*.
theses west along said south Una tour milaa. more or
of T. No. 21, U. D.; theuce south
loss, to the cast
atomg said east line six miles, more or leas, to the
north Una of T. No. 1«. M. D.; thence east along said
north Uno, tlx miles, more or leas, to the point of boginning emeeptlng from said description tha Puhtie
Lou. la mUd township, of »«0 screw Bald described
Whitcomb, Haynes
tend is reputed to he owned by
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puted to be owned by the Henry Prentiss estate
and contains eleven thousand two hundred acres,

more
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T. NO. 32. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being a
farm lot In the northeast part of sai.1 township,
bounded and described as follow*: Beginning at a
point on the south line of the town of Greenfield
2Mi rods, more or less, from the southeast corner of
said town; thence southerly 133 rods more or less;
thence
thence westerly 130 rods, more or lees;
northerly 133 rods, more or less, to the south lins
thence
easterly
along
of
Greenfield;
of the town
said south line of the town of Greenfield 13) rods,
Saw Urm
more or less, to the point of beginning.
lot is reputed to be owned by Walter H. Madden and
contain* one hundred acres, more or less
T. NO. 32. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. eing a farm lot
in the northeast part of aald township, bounded and
described as follows: Beginning at the northeast corner
on the
of land said to be owned by Walter H. Madden
south line of the town of Greenheid. thence easterly
200
rods,
120 rod*, more or less; thence southerly
more or lesa; thence easterly 240 rods, more or less;
thence northerly b« rods, more or less, to the south
line of land said to be owned by Walter H. Madden;
thence westerly on the south line of said Madden 120
rods, more or less; thence northerly on the west lino
of said Madden 133 rods, more or less, to the point of
Said farm lot is reputed to be owned by
beginning.
Ora J. Nickerson and contains two hundred acres,
more
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thence soutnerly M rod*, more or leee; thence westibence northerly W
erly HO roda. more or lesa,
rode, more or leae. to the point of beginning, Said
farm lot Is reputed to be owned by M. W. Jackson.
and contains one hundred acres, more or less
T. NO. 22. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a farm
lot in the northeast part of said township, bounded
Beginning at the southand described as follows:
west corner of land said to be owned by M. W.
Jackson, thence easterly on the south line of said
Jackson's land UD rods more or leas: thence souththence westerly M
erly to rods, more or leas;
rods, more or lesa: thence southerly lk) roda
thence westerly Mu roda more or
more or less;
thence northerly M0 rods, more or leas, to
leas,
Said farm lot la reputed
the point of beginning.
owned
by Mrs. Marina Jackson and contains
to be
one hundred ten acrea more or less
T

NO *2, MIDDLE DIVISION, part or. being a farm
lot In he-northeast part at aald townahip, bounded
and described aa follows: Beginning at the northeast corner of land said to be owned by Mrs. Ma-ni. Jackson;
thence easterly on the south line of
land aald to be owned by M W. Jackson Ub rods,
thence southerly MO rods, more or
more or leaa;
less; thence westerly 140 rods, more or leaa; thenca
northerly 120 rods, more or leaa; thence easterly 20
rods, more or less; thence northerly 40 rods, more
Said farm lot
or less, to the point of beginning.
la reputed to be owned by Charlas H. Nickerson and
—it.tr.. one hundred thirty acres, more or leaa
MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being a
north hair of aald
a half strip In the
township, bounded and described as follows: On
the north by tha south Una of T. No. 40, M. D.; on
the east by the west line of T. No. Sk M. D.; on
by Cberryflold
the south by land aald to be owned
the
east
Lumber Company, sc ala; on the west by
line of Great Pond Plantation. Said land la reputed
to he owned by the Penobscot Development Co.
and contains five thousand seven hundred sixty

IK

B

la

IH

B

B

4s

B

to

if

T. NO. It,
mile and

leaa
MIDDLE

more or

MM

DIVISION, part of. being the
M.
three-quarters of aald township, bounded and
described aa follows; On tha north by land aald to
ba owned by tha Penobscot Development Co.; on
the east by the west line of T. No M, M. D.; on
the south by the north line of T. No. M. M. D.;
on the west by the east Une of Great Pond Plantation; not Including la the above description the
ticket Iota, so called, numbered ft, 24, <7 and ft. and
the Public Lota; the ticket lota and tha PubUe
Lota being according to n survey and plan of said
townahip made and returned to the Land Office of
Rufus
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by
Putnam la 17*. all of which ticket lota 11a In the
The said
south three-quarters of said township.
south three-quarters of aald townahip, with the
exceptions aetad. la reputed to be owned by Chanyfifteen
Bald Lumber Company, at ala, and. contains
thousand five hundred twenty acres, more or lees 40 M
MIDDLE
DIVISION,
of.
being a
pert
T. NO. fit.
ticket lot, so called, numbered ft end lying In the
south half of aald township, according to a survey
end plan of aald townMUp made and returned to
tha Land Office of the Commonwealth of Mama

MM

Ui ft

“or

leas

more or

n

leaa

T. NO. 14. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being two
ticket lota, so called, numbered 47 and M, according
to a survey and plan of aald townahip made and
returned to the Lend Office of the Commonwealth

48

tract ot land In the southwest part of said township. hounded and described as follows: On tha
north by land said lo be owned by Fred W. Ayer;
on the cast by land said to be owned by B.
B.
Curtis: on the south by the north line or T. No,
*». M. I) on the west by ths asst tins of T. No.
34. M. D.
Said tract Is reputed to be owned by
Cherrylleld Lumber Company and contains three
thousand three hundred sixty seres, mors or
less
SO 40
t.
NO
».
NIUDLE division, part of. being a
tract of land In the west part of said township,
bounded and described aa follows. Beginning at tha
southwest
comer
of Grand
Falls
Plantation;
thence east along the aouth line of Grand Falls
Plantation one mile; thence south six miles, more
or less, to the north line of Great Pond Plantation; thence west along ths north llns of the Great
Pond Plantation one mile to the east line of Greenfield. thence north along the east Uns of Greenfield six miles, more or lees, to the point of beginning. Raid described tract, known aa the Far*
rar 8trlp. Is reputed to be owned by C. D. Whittier
and contains three thousand eight hundred forty
99 14
acres, more or leas
T. NO. ®. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being that
part of said township lying east of ths Farrar
©trip, so called, bounded and described as follows:
On ths north by ths south line of Grand Falls
Plantation; on the east by the west line of T No.
¥>. M. !>.; on the south by ths north line of Great
Pond Plantation; on the west by ths ••Farrar
Strip,” so called, said to be owned by C- D. Whittier. excluding from the foregoing description that
of lota B and 34 said to be owned by Celina
also lota S. 95 and fit. In said township,
ker;
said lots being shown upon a survey and plan of
said township made by Rufus Putnam in In*, and
returned by him to the Land Office of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The tract described, exclusive of the lots and part of lot noted, and ths
Public l-of. is reputed to be owned by John Cassidy A Son and contains seventeen thousand sixty907 99
eight acres, more or leas
T. NO. ». MIDDLE DIVISION, part
of.
being
that part of lot 23 known as the ‘Tannery I«©t‘‘ In
■add township, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the southeast comer of ths Public
Lot lying north of lot 93. thencs south 4 degrees
west 100 rods;
thence M degrees west !•» rods;
thencs north 4 degrees east 1<* rods to where the
south Uns of said Public I»t crosses the Big Buffalo Stream; thence easterly on «ald Uns w rods
to the place of beginning, according to a survey
and plan of said township made and retumsd to
ths Land Office of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam In 1794, Raid lot 1* raputed to be owned by the Hancock Leather Co.
9 A
and contains one hundred acres, more or leas
T. NO. ». MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being lots
38. 95 and 51. In said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made and >etumed
to ths Lend Office of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam in 1*98
Raid lots are
reputed to be owned by Eugene Hale, et a!, and
17 8
contain nine hundred sixty acres, mors or less
State
Tax
T NO 33. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
parcel of land in lots 3 and 34 In ths east part of
said township, bounded and described as follow*;
Beginning at a point in the easterly line of the
lot known as the ‘Tannery Lot” 40 rod* from the
northeast comer of said lot;
thence south A degrees 48 minutes east » rods; thence south 3 degrees IS minutes west 119 rods;
thence north M
degrees 45 minutes west 259 rods, more or less:
thence north 3 degrees 15 minutes east SO rods,
or less
more
to
the southwest comer of said
‘Tannery Lot”; thence east along the south llns
of said ’Tannery Lot*' IN? rods, mors or leas, to
the southeast comer of said lot;
thence along
the eAst line 08 said “Tannery Lot** to the point
of beginning. Raid lot is reputed to be owned by
Celina Raker and contains one hundred twelve
199
acres, more or less
T. NO. 40. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
entire township with the exception of three small
Islands in Xlcatous l^ike and a small tract of
land In the extreme point of the peninsula extending from the north Into aatd Nicatous Lake.
Said township, with the exception* noted, is rw
puled to be owned by Jerome Butterfield, et ale.
and contains twenty-two thousand forty acres,
more or lees
999 90
T. NO. 40. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. known as
“Hardwood Island," located at the mouth of
Moose Cove, so called, near the weal shore of
Kicatous Lake.
Raid Island Is reputed to be
owned by Arthur Bll»* Dayton and contains twenty acre*, more or less
99
T. NO. 40. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being a
small tract of land on the extreme point of the
extending from the north into Xlcatous
peninsula
Lake, also two small islands In said lake. Said
land is reputed to be owned by the Darling heirs
and contains twenty acres, more or less
9 A
T. NO 41, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. betng MU#
Square* numbered 4. Ranges 1. 2. 9. 4. 5 and the
140-rod strip lying south of Mile Square 4. Range L
according to the plan and Survey of S. D. Baker In
1953. Raid land Is reputed to be owned by the Machia* Lumber Co., et als. and contains three thou■ana lour n unarea etgnty n< res. more or less
IX to
T. NO 41 MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being Mile
Squar<# numbered 1. 1. 3. 4 and & In Range* 1, 1, 3.
4 and 5; also Mile Square numbered 6, Range 6,
and the 140>rod strip lying south of Mile Squares
1. 2. 3. 4 and 5 In Range 1. exclusive of Public Lots,
according to a plan and survey of 8. D. Baker in
1963
Paid land Is reputed to be owned by the Orono Pulp A Paper Co
et ala and contains twenty
thousand seven hundred thirty-two acres, more or
lass
93] M
BUTTER ISLAND.
Said Island is reputed to be
owned by Harrim&n Brothers and contains two
hundred sixty a ere*, more or leas
IS 9
EAGLE ISLAND. Said Island Is reputed to be owned
by J. H. Quinn and contains three hundred acres,
more or less
99
SPRUCE HEAD. Said Island is rsputed to be owned
by Mrs Katherine L. Hue! and contains two hundred forty acres, more or less
99
Said Island Is reputed to be owned
BFAR ISLAND
by Caroline W. Fuller and contains forty acres,
more or less
19
BEACH ISLAND. Said island Is reputed to be owned
by Charles A. Snidlker and contains seventy-flvs
acres, more or less
4 sa
HOG ISLAND.
Said Island Is reputed to be owned
by Fred A. Carver and contains seventy-five acres,
more or less
if as
BRADBURY’S ISLAND. Said island la reputed to
be owned by J. M. Vogell and contains one hundred fifty acres, more or leee
§ 00
POND ISLAND NEAR LITTLE DEER ISLE. 8a!d
Island Is reputed to bs owned by Fred A. Carver
and contains thirty-two acres, more or less
191
WEoTERN ISLAND. Said island Is reputed to be
owned by Fred A. Carver and contains twentyseven acres, mors or less
«
LITTLE SFRUCE ISLAND.
Said Island Is reputed
to be owned by Caroline W. Fuller and contains
«s
forty acres, more or lest
MARSHALL'S ISLAND. Said Island Is reputed to
be owned by H. D. Lane and contains eight hundred forty-three acres, more or lees
isss
PICKERING’S ISLAND. Said Island le reputed to
be owned by Stacy B. Collins and contains three
hundred acres, more or less
HAS
RESOLUTION ISLAND. Said island la reputed to
be owned by Preston Player and contains thirty
*
acres, more or loss
m
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T. NO. a. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being a
farm lot In the northeaat part of said township,
Beginning at
bounded and described aa follow*:
the southwest corner of land aald to be owned by
Use
wjuUi
on
the
thence
easterly
Ora J. Nickerson;
of said Nickerson'* land 210 rods, more or less;

T. NO. M, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
ticket lot, so called, numbered 24. aooording to a
survey and plan of aald township made and returned to the Lend Office of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam In 17ft. Said
lot la reputed to be owned by John F. Haynes, at
ala. and contains three hundred twenty acres,

M

uit

chuaetta by Rufus Putnam In ITU. Said lot la reputed to be earned by Cherryfield Lumber Company and contains one hundred sixty sores, more

r

>■

mm
liH

re-

west

1*0*8,
Und

MIDDLE DIVISION, port of. being t lot
lying on tha east Une of aald township, beland containing Chalk Pond,
to bo
wood by tho hatra of
4 contains one hundred ninety-

—
k ■

•«

DIVISION, part of. being the
'X'H'nO.°Z2,^MIDDLE
half of said township. Said west half is

acres,
T. NO.
south

»■

more or leas
te
Dll
1«
-are
T. NO. V, MIDDLE DIVInlON part of. being tha
east hair of said township. Sail sat half of sold
township is reputed to be earned uy K. R Curtis,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, ten thousand eight hundred eighty seres, more or less
as aa
111 14 M as ""
T. NO. & MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land lying la tha northwest part of mid
township, bounded and described no follows: On
tha north by tha south line of T. No. 41, M. D.;
on the east by load said to be owned by B. B.
Curtla; on the south by land said to be owned
by L. O'B Holway. at al. and by the Public Lot;
oo lb# west by the saat lino of T. No. H M. O.
*
Bald land la reputed to be owned by E. B. Curtis,
el at. and contains three thousand eight hundred
eighty-four acres, more or leas
KB
tl B
B M
T. NO. «. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land lying In tha northwest part of said
township, bounded and described as follows: On
the north by lend said to ba owned by E. B Curtla.
et al; on the east by the Public Lot: on the south
by the land said to ho owned by Fred W. Ayer;
on the west by ths east line of T. No. *4. M. D.
Bald land Is reputed to bo owned by L. O’B. Holway. et si. and contains six hundred forty seres,
mors or less
OB
111
||
T. NO. K, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land lying In the west part of said township. bounded and described as follows: On ths
north by land said to ba owned by L. O’B. Holon the east
way. et si. and by the Public Lot;
by land said to be owned by B. B. Curtis; on ths
south by land said to be owned by Chenrylletd
Lumber Company: on the west by the oast lino of
T No. J4, M. D. Said tract Is reputed to bo owned
by Fred W. Ayer and contains three thousand
three hundred sixty seres, mors or less
10 40
014 U 10
T. NO. * MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a

£££*

w

Kny

at

M and containing MS acres. Said described land ta
to be owned by W. M. Nash, et ala, and
contains, exclusive of •aid llcfctt lot. se' *®
« *»
hundred twenty acres more or leas
five
sand
T. NO. M. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. betas the
half-mile strip, ao called. In the east half of said
Oi
township, bounded nod described ae folio we
the north by the south line of T. Ns K M. D ; oa
the east by the two-mlle strip, ao called, and said
to he owned by W. M. Nash, at ate; on the south
by the north Une of T. Ns MM. D.; on the west
by land aald to ha owned by Whitcomb. Haynes *
Whitney, net mcledtag ta said deecrlptirwthat part
of the Public Lota that lie within the bounds of said
half-mile strip here described. Said strip Is reputed
to be owned by J. w. M. a P. C. Nash aad eontains exclusive of said Public Lots one thousand
5T SO
six hundred acres more or less
T NO. 2e MIDDLE DIVISION, pert of. being lot 33, a
aad
of
cornering
northeast
eo
called, lying
ticket lot.
of aald
ou the Public Lot that Im M the south half
the
by
Said lot Is reputed to be owerd
township.
coo
talas
one
et
and
el.
Cherry arid Lumber Compuny.
gig
hundred sixty sens mors or lorn
T. NO. at. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
west part of said township, bounded and described
On ths north by tbs south lino of T.
ns follows:
No. K M. D.; oa ths asst by the half-mile awls socalled. and said to bo owned by J. W. M * F C.
Nash: on the south by the north line of I. Ns B,
M. D.; on the west by the east tine of the town of
Said land Is reputed to hs owned by
Aurora
Whitcomb. Haynes * Whitney end contains, exclusive
of Public Lot. twelve thousand nine hundred alasMl it
teen acres, more or leas
T. NO. a. MIDDLE DIVISION, pert of. betas n
strip of lead 1a the eastern perl of the township,
Beginning at
bounded and described as follows
the southeast corner of the town of Greenfield:
thence west along ths south line of said Greenfield one and a half miles, thence south ooe mile;
thence west M rods: thence south one mile: thencs
east > rods to the northwest corner of ticket lot.
so called, numbered 1*; thence MS rods In ths same
direction along the north line of sold ticket lot:
thence south MO rods along the east line of said
ticket lot: thence west MO rode along the south line
of said ticket lot: thence south three miles and s
half to the north line of the town of Amherst:
thence east along the north line of said town of
Amherst one and a half miles to ths west Una of
thence north along ths
Great Pond Plantation.
west Una of sold Grant Pond Plantation six miles to
the point of beginning, not Including ta aald deMS acres ta
scription the five farm lots containing
nstd described
the northwest port of said strip,
land is reputed to be owned by the H. B. Dunn lag
esld farm
estate, et sL and contains exclusive of
lots, five thousand one hundred seventy acres,
*•"
mors or less
ui. wui| •
T. NO. SZ. MUWLtf
ticket lot. *o called, numbered 1*. in the northtaat
on
Ike
nortk.
bounded
uuarter of *ald township,
eut end »outh by land aald to be owned by R. B.
Dunning estate, et al. and on the weet by land aald
to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes 4 Whitney. according to the plan of aald township made by Rurua
Putnam in 13ft. Said lot la reputed to be owned by
bunMcNulty. Pierce and Townsend and contain* one
IB
dred sixty acrea. more or leaa
T. NO. *2. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being a
tract of land lying In the east half of aald township. bounded and described aa follows: Beginning
on the south line of the town of Greenfield one and
corner
of aald
a half miles from the southeast
town; thence south one mile; thence west 8# rods;
thence south one mile; thence east 80 rods to the
west
line of ticket lot number If; thence south
along the west line of said ticket lot MO rods
and in the same direction three miles and a half
to the north line of the town of Amherst; thence
west along the north line of aald Amherst one and
U. M. D.;
a half miles to the center line of T.
thence north along said center line six miles to the
thence east along aald
south line of Greenfield;
south line of Greenfield one and a half miles lo the
said description
point of beginning, not including In
9mJA
the Public Lots and ticket lot number 22.
described land is reputed to be owned by whit*
comb. Haynes 4 Whitney and contains with the exceptions noted, four thousand eight hundred acres,

»

oggfr Bg.
”*

cf Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam In IV. Said
Iota ara reputed to ba owned by J. W. M Nash,
at aL and contain three hundred twenty acre*,

T. Nft m, MIDDLE DIVISION, part at, beta* ths
"two-mil. atrip." so colled. In the east port of said
township, bounded and described ae follows. On
the north by the south liao of T. No K M. D.; an
the east by the west line of T. No. h M. p.; oa
the south by the north Una of T. No B, M. n.; oa
tho west by hid said te bo owned by J. W. M. *
r. C. Nash and by the Public Lota, not Including
In aald description n ttcket lot. ao called, numbered
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.IF MAINE
of the

WEST BULUVAN.

MARVELLOUS

Supreme

.t Ella.
ten lo be be d
rod for r.fd eooi.it >o the
of October. A d 0.7

crippen of Ellawoilb, In
„oof Wll lnm ..Crippen.
Tb.t ft.r
1
K Holme.; h.l .ho »»*
to the Mid Willi.m S Crip
»»»***,,
New
ol
York, on
alnte
the
April, n. d.l9». by
minlater. then duly an
a
'"'u’
k.ili
*■
merriate. In the
ft *
.o eroiilred
York: fhnt they I red together
Martlla. •"* «'
“X*
■'
wife
and
'‘
o,«. to wit. at llaeannn. Cobn.
I«r.»
York, at KlmlrA New Yotk.
Aurora. New Yota from Hie time
marriage notll lb* teenyf
February, n. d. I»lt; Ibot your
,, ■ conducted her.ell toward.
ifbtb
a Inltblul. true and at
that on aald twenty-el.hth
ictF",t. tint, the aald William 8.
decried yoor libelant withOIP'*
„t to pnrta unknown lo her.
•k'" tick rink the baa neeer writ or beard
ted from him any .opuort;
fine*
lw»"
.loeMlon boa couttoued lor
><•'• prior to tba filing of
hi. re.tdeneele nnkaown lo
and cannot be nacertalned by
f”*' .wed 4-uce. ibnt there la no colluwar libelant and Ike ..Id WH
n dleorce; that your
.i tlDtieb lo obtain
lo aald Kllawortb and
"“mi
no. re.idea
3*‘“,,,1.1*1 In amd Ellaworlb and In
for more Ihnn one year prior to the
1°"
ut of thl. proceeding; wherefore
dirorce may be decreed beme .*bl Wftltnn. S. Crlppen
ahom aet forth.
in b day of May. a d. I»t7.
^
Higoed. Hannah K. t’lirrnn.
8TATB OF MAINS.
Kuuaworrn. May I*. J»I7.
I.»«ck »
by the anld HanMPAribed tod .worn to
befora at Ibla mb day of

GRADUATION.

K

L ^^“oorr.rnt.:
nfANNA”
■rtf*'1* iLnn.h
?.
YT.iir
M***K lkl'rd

FRUIT JUICE
MEDICINE

n.afden

d"y«f

.rite*,'”
i
,ka-nand
MLf,
I,ll!fSl
•"i'.F. Aid
“,l..!„f
k\

L Mad* From Tfca

SUbindM

WONDERFUL RECORD OF A
WONDERFUL REMEDY

jlJntterly
0,',
....

•rfLS'n.iee

Thousands Of Suffarvra la r«|Uwl
And Canada Own Tfiiir Recovery
To “Fruit-«-lives".

5tel.nl

"

ProU-n-tives " U now made in the
TTnlted Lutes. Tliia will be welcome
newt to thousands of
people who bare
been sending :oCanada for their
supply
of these famous tablets, which are
made from the juices of
apples,
oranges, figs and prunes.
So great has been the demand for
"
Fruit-a-tivea” from all parts of the
United States, that the proprietors
deemed it wise to establish a branch
right in this country.
Offices and fruit tablet works are ill
active operation at Ogdenabnrg, New
York from which point druggists and
general stores are being supplied.
"FRUIT-A-TIVES'* is the only
medicine in the world made from frait
Juice*. An English physician in
Ottawa discovered a process whereby
fruit juices may be combined in such
a way that the natural medicinal
properties of fruits are many time*

iH.il.rib

•'I k.V.r.d

mnlr

"rlppeo
JTe
jliy.nd.1

kuc» H. hcorr,
the (loternor ol Ita

..Mimed

Blala of
ontha and taka acol deed*

hr
to admtnlatnr

JJJJ,

laaol*l*mpnt#

STATE OP MAINE.
Sornana Jonictat Cottar.
*•
u.MOTk ».
Bl,cw
In Vac.-non.
Kllawortb. May M. A. D. !»IT.
ordered: That the
libel,
foregoing
the
uielutil.r notice to the aald libelee to apJnatfca of oar anpreme
price tbr
at Ellsworth,
court, to be hotdea
tiki, and fur the coonty of Hancock, oo the
Tur.t.y of Oaiobelt A d. Itfl. 6y
wPilihiot »o atlratad copy o( anld Hbul and
bn eider thereon, three waeka anccaaalrtly
a newapaper
A mar Icon,
,k, EUawnrth
•i.ud in Kil.worth, la onr oonnty ol Han
iaal publication to bo thirty day. at
ol Octobwr
Ml prtor lo Iba .econd Tuewlay
Md.tbithr may there and then In our aald
wlrMIbel.
wtrt.fpe.r .rid

22,
Clrtal
Imsd

Increased.
"

hat many time*
its value in cafes of Stomach,
Liver and Kidney Trouble—in Rheumatism, Headaches, and Neuralgia—
in Dyspepsia and Constipation
in
Nervousness, general weakness and
—

.nawar^to

Skin Diseases.
"
Fruit-a-tlves” b sold by dealers
at 50c. a box. 6 for #2.50, trial sire,

J attic* of lb* Hap. Jad. Coart.
A tret copy of the llb*I and order of coart

sent postpaid on
price by Pruit-a-tives
Ogdensburr, New York,

AU«»t:-T. F. Mabonny, Clerk.

*jc.

OF
MAINE.
Public Notice.

STATE
IN

ICE

AW9.

{FISHING

be lawful to fish through the Ice foa
at any time, and for
game
tikdaring the month* of February. March
*&1 kprll of each year, in accordance with
a* of the State, In
Uw truer*
the following
mere! and «{><»< tried lakes, pond* and rUera.
tr*i in no other waters. In Hancock county.

It *b».;

protected

Maieir
AH the !*k*a, (Hindu and rUera In Hancock conotv. e*cept Turtle and Narraguagu*
ukr*. Noyr* (Kind in Hluehiil, Craig** and
Heart
pond* In Orlan'l, and Blunt'* pond in
Uaaoine.
WATERS CLOSED TO ALL FISHING.
r«ih)i*

Tke

following

a

!

no amnoca.

In

waters

tlaucock county

artcU*ed to an fishing. namely:
Tb* tributaries to Bubble pond, or Turtle
hkr o-i M j».t i»e*r*rt Uiand. to Eagle lake.
MU'
f*iand; to Hothole j>ond In Orsaad. I .-per 1’at en Pond brook In Orland;
Mo **
orook and
Turtle pond brook,
irtbu? *:.«•* to White's pond, in Penobscot.

[
i

uim axo roxD#

(None

\

>

SPfcCl \L REGULATIONS.
It »• oa awful to take smelts at any time in
&*ccor brook in Orland, or to take any trout.
uMdocktu aaemon or white peren, at any
a«. wiitrn on«> hundred feel of the darn or
•
4Ctgur< at the oulltt ot Nicalou. lake.
1*T.
.V. t>.

|

penalty.
WV

Mvia-M any
of these
non* *ba 1 pay a fine of not
•*
e
out
w ore than
thirty dtllaia,
ajdc<«i«0'.
Meutho, for each offense;
*a4
*
dm *u
r-fto one dollar for each
9uiu.rn ■ >ght. kilbd or bad in possession
it» i*
o) m» p ovision of tbaae regu*
a

I

«

» a

i'\l

provision

de-gui

lat.oa*.

Aagoita.

H*aar B. AcariM, Chairman.
*.*»•« C*. 0. Bxoax.
PoaanaT H. Colby.
Commissioners of Inland
Fisheries and Game.
Me.. June 1. a. d., Itl7.

Noricit or roRBCLOfliiuE.
K. Crosby of Aurora,
’"
Hancock county, Maine, oy bis mortdated the twenty-fourth dsy of
I***
!3“' *u> *0*1 recorded In the registry of
Hsuoock county, boo* 601. page 191.
to the Union Trnet
Company of Ellaytk.ceruin real estate eitnated in Hancock
consty. Mains, being all and the same real
** ‘* described
as mortgaged in said
and also being the same real ea*
ZT**® *11 interest* therein which were acJe'•“»iah T. Oils* by a deed from
u
National Bank to eaid (files, dated
A
*nd
t® raid registry in
P**« *»; excepting certain premises
Tu*
1° Mid mortgage; and whereas
.r<mh
conation of said mortgage has been
therefore, by reaeon of the
«f the condition thereof, the said Union
Company of Ellsworth, mortgagee as
claims a foreclosure of said mort*i**» this notice for that pnrpoee.
u,no* Taper Compskt or Kllswostu
Ry Henry H. Biggins, Treasurer.
Me., June 6.

WHEREGeorg*

greyed

JJMroroen!
ti.
r/ill
Si Vi,**1
j

iZi?'.00*’
SJJJ®
””J***id.

nK

^*»°rtb,
THE

subscriber hereby giree notice that
b**n
duly appointed eiecu*1 the last will and
of
**AN80N A. RICHARDSON, late of LA-

tWu^ent

SfOINB.
•s

persons
the estate of said deto present the same for
*®d ^j, |nJ#bt#d thereto are relo m%ke
p^j^nt immediately.
1WT.
Etta Richaboson.

against
^demsnds
lr* desired
*y
_

TaJ.

•Qhscriber hereby glee* notice that

CALVIN C. YOUNO, lateof BURRY.
imiM. andgivJ,?* “ “>• H«icock,
>»w direct.. All ptnou StarH*d*
HMul th. mill of said
diLdf®*n<l»
»'« d««Ired to
th. umf lot
lu

prM.nl
Indebted thereto are re
to make payment Immediately.
It. nn.
Nku.il Si. Mia Dam.

yy". and all

J”?

;

AND

receipt of
Limited,

HIS WEIGHT.

Foods That Aro Enomios of Poraono
Inclined to Do Stout.
If you are inclined to tw fleshy hero
tiro the foods* you should avoid, according to an article In the American Magazine. The author says:
“Overeating Is not necessarily gluttony, or anything approaching it. A
small meal made up of certain foods
wlil furnish more fuel—and more fut—
to the bcdy than one twice as large
and lens discreetly chosen. Foods vary
vastly in fuel value; for instance, one
pound of olive oil will stand sj>onsor
for more surplus flesh than forty-five
pounds of the lettuce on which you are
likely to eat it.
“The stout i**rson must learn that he
has both friends and enemies at the
table. IIis enemies are sugar, bread.
cereal, desserts, butter, cream, olive
oil. bacou. cocoa and rich sauces.
Among bis IsL'st friends are lean meats,
unsweetened fruits and green foods.
Vet. alas, most plump people seem
stricken with an ardent love for their
enemies. This may be good Scripture,
but It is mighty i>oor dietetics.
••Between forty and fifty a man who
allows his weight to remain high is
running more danger of an early demise than he would run if he contracted typhoid fever. What Is more. If he
were stricken with that disease his
chance of recovery would be 10 per
cent less than normal. A man who is
thinner than the average, on the other
hand, has less danger of dying in this
decade than a man who tiiwj the scales
at the normal figure.
“When a man Is in his twenties a deficiency of twenty pounds In weight
makes him 12 j>er cent more liable to
fall before the scythe of the implacable
reaper. A slight surplus of flesh seems
to assist one in escaping diseases that
cause death In this period—principally
tuberculoaifl and typhoid fever.
“A man in his fifties who Is twenty
pounds over normal weight has a 15
face.
per cent mortality handicap to
Should he be forty pounds over weight
his chances of dying are increased 45
l*er cent thereby.*’

/Fourierism.
Fourierism

social

system
founded by Charles Fourier, born In
France 1772, died 1S37. Fourier advocated co-oiieralive ludustrlallam, coupled with the Idea that society should
was

a

organized Into "phalanges.” The
phalanx was to number about 1,000
bo

wbo were to live In a coma
certain portion
of soil for cultivation. The staple industry was to be agriculture, but the
persona,

and gfei?!i0UQtT of Hancock, deceased,
ha*All

'issswd

or

MAN

conformity with order of the TtKh LeglaiMarr, the lontnlMiODcn of Inland
Fiifctri'ft sad (nor hereby promulgate the
•eaceu-ic Rule* and Regulation* relating to
fcb'.af to Hancock county
The** regulation* abali take effect July 7.
*hali remain iu force tor a
a 4. 1917. and
period ol four year*, uulcae modified or repealed by said commissioner a.,

sietrre

Fruit-a-tives ’*

proved

Zektke

mon

building, with

various groups might devote themselves to such as were best suited to
their tastes. Several attempts were
made to carry out Fourier's theories,
but the result In each case was failure.
—New Xork American.
Coed Points of tho Arabs.
Travelers ascribe to the Arabs many
virtues, says a bulletin of the National

Geographic aoclety. They are a proud
and earnest people, sharp wltted, coubarony ft re. nolle, that
T??„ *Blmertber
but
b*'n
admlnlatrarageous, temperate and hospitable,
dnly
““
th. mat. of appolntod
when wronged are bloodthirsty and
OAED K. YOUNO, late ol ELLSWORTB,
vengeful. Due of their most striking
*'“"“tj ot Baneoek. deceased. nnd
their great love for
“
All characteristics la
th.
law dlrecta.
EnX.s#,.d*
The children of the nomads
laifi ,,ui baTDf demands against the estate ot
poetry.
on desired to
lot
preeent the earn,
of the fellahs
»»d nil Indebted thereto are as well as the offspring
taught to read, write and
pojmeot immediately.
are early
MiViiU. U17.
Run Si. If sauna.
calculate, as might be expected of the
descendants of that race which gave
PAUPER NOTICK.
with the City of BUeH n.JI**1 contracted
for thooo who
eapport nnd

ne.

to

earn

us our

MRWb

Arabic numerals.

ai»,5*'d oooiotnnoo daring Sre yonro begin*
be cured.
Don't Itatnk that pTlcs can't
B»d are legal reetd.nte of
EiliL'S-v1- I “«•
forbid nil pereono trnotlnf them ! Thousands of obdlnste c see hivs been cured
Ot)
no there le plenty of room and I
st
centi
say dro*
e Ointment, pa
to care tor them at the City I by Donn
ES^Jto^looe
“toeAnracn B. Mrecnnu- • ptore.—Adv'l

Foster of Hailowell, formerly of
were sorry to learn
of her
death on June 7.
She leaves * husband,
Frank Foster, snd two daughters, also
three brothers Warren brown of HalloBrown
this

COUNT YL NEWS

place,

WEST FRANKLIN.
Mrs. George Coomb* returned to Mount
Desert Saturday.

The graduating exercises of the Sulli- well, Burton of Haverhill, Mass., and
v*n high
school ’were held Thursday Arthur of this place, and a sister, Mrs.
evening. Tbe*hall was prettily decorated ; Ida Woodworth of Bar Harbor.
with crepe paper, green and white, the
H.
June 11.
clasa colors. Friendz orchestra furnished !
music. The program was carried out in
NORTH SULLIVAN.
a

pleasing.manner:

Monday evening the alumni" will
meeting at the Granite^hotel.

hold

visiting

from Bar Harbor Friday.
John Robinson of Bangor
Sunday of H. J. Robertson.

was

a

guest

has

j

family.
Ida Gordon and two daughters,
Mrs. Eleanor Colson snd Miss Pauline
White have gone to South Goulds boro,
Mrs.

where

they

have

employment.

Ray Orcutt and Pearl Coombs have employment at the Louisburg, Bar Harbor,

Small has been visiting here.
Lawrence Sellers of Portland is in town.
William Haynes has returned home from
,

John Davis has been visiting his sister,
Mrs. Ernest Snowden.
June 9.
Sadie.

LAMOINE.

dren, she leaves a brother, Henry Clark,
a
sister, Mrs. Josephine Stanley.
The deep sympathy of
the whole column lity is with those who mourn.
June 11.
gPBAY.
and

AURORA.
R. Mace cut hie foot badly last week.
Miss Doris Mace, who has been attending college at Salem, N. C., is home.
A.

exercises of

bury’s

Everett Salisbury of Bar

in town

for the

graduating

the high school.
Mrs. SalisBeatrice was a member of the

sister

Lloyd Dunham and Miss Ferol Smith
married Friday evening. Both are
popular young people, and their many
friends wish them happiness. The groom
is the son of Rev. W. IJ. Dunham, and
was the valedictorian of his class in
tbe
high school here. The bride is tbe daughter of Mr. and Mre. Norman Smith, and
was a member of the 1916 graduating class.
June 11.
Echo.

THE FALLS, HANCOCK.
F. W. McLrfhe has returned to Camden.

NORTH L.VWOINE.
of Birch Harbor Is emMrs. L. O. Bragdon’a.
Mrs. E. F. Young will leave Thursday
tor Waterville to attend the graduation
exercises at Colby college. Her son
Lester is among the honor graduates. She
will
be
accompanied by Mias Muriel
Linscott.
June 11.
Y.
Andrew

ployed

Honsewort Is a BA

Mrs. Mertie Harvey and two children
visiting her parents, Alfred Martin
and wife.

kidney

Hudson, who enlisted in the 2d
regiment last week, was rejected on
account of being under weight.

Doan’s

ills life indeed

Kidney

becomes
have

Pills

a

burden.

made

Mrs.

10 BE helped;
SLID JIBS. WEBB

O. Burton Scammon of Franklin is visithis nephew, Willard Goodwin.

are

life

Samuel

Maine

Irving Whitaker of Massachu- brighter for many Ellsworth women.
setts is visiting her cousin, Miss Olive Head what Mrs. Woodbury says:
June 11.
G.
Mrs. W.j Woodbury, Fifth St., EllsCoolidge.
SOUTHWEST
HARBOR.
Mrs.
Harvey Moore and sonr George worth,|says: “Last spring, 1 was sufferJoseph Joyce, who was seriously ill for
Conary, have closed their house and gone ing severely from a lame and
painful several weeks, went to work for a week
to Bayside to be with Mr. Moore.
back. It was all I could do to keep on or two and suffered a
relapse. Last week
June 11.
R. H.
my |feet when doing my housework. 1 he was taken to the Bangor hospital for
treatment.
was .dizzy and had to grasp something
SOUND.
Mrs. Aljava Norwood, who has been
Shirley Higgins and Elson Reed have for support for fear of falling. My Kidcritically ill since she was brought here
gone to Newport, R. 1., to train tor the neys were irregular in action. I procured
from Brooks, died Saturday night at the
navy.
a supply oflDoan’s
Kidney Pills at G. A. home of her son Robie. She was a
most
Gertrude BUke,
who] has been em- Parcher’s Drug Store. After using three
ployed in Massachusetts nine months,
boxes, all the trouble left me. I think
Chase the Ache. Kill the Pain.
is home.
there is no remedy for kidney trouble
Get busy. Act now. Use Sloan’s Liniment
and
wife
of
Bangor,
Guy Richardson]
for your rheumatic pains, toothaches, neuralto Doan's Kidney Pills.”
who have been visiting his sister Cora, equal
gia, sore muscles, stiff joints, sprains and
Belter than anything you ever tried
Price
'dealers.
60c,
at[all
Don’tJ simply strains.
have returned bome.|
to soothe hurts, reduce swelling and inflammation. Cieaner than ointments or plasters,
George Garland of Trenton, who has ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's Kid- as
it does not clog the pores or stain the skin.
been visiting his mother, Mrs. Frank ney Pills-the same that Mrs. Woodbury Easy to apply, it penetrates without rubbing
Always have a bottle of Sloan’s Linimertin
Reynolds, baa returned home.
bad. Foster -^Milburn Co., Props.,Buffalo, your medicine chest. At your druggist, 2.ric.,
60c., $1.00.
Melissa N.Y.
The manyjffriends here of

at

lliOTHir

ing

Woman’s lot is a weary one at best.
But with backache and other distressing

Lindsey

WffttfffllffiV-

Miss Katie McIntyre of Marlboro is visiting at MrB. Matilda Martin’s.

The Golden Rule society met with Mrs.
Jaraes]Scott June 6. The next meeting
will bepsrith Mrs. Sparks at the parsonage
Unb Amib.

were

were

Charles

yachting.

Mr. and Mrs.

Harbor

ill._

June 11.

summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Butler have returned from Aroostook county where they
have had employment.

senior class.

H.

Seventeen members bf Oasis chapter,
O. DfS., visited Irene chapter, Ellsworth,
June 1. A delightful evening was spent.

June 2U.

attending the
the U. of. M.

been

SUNSET.

Mrs. E. G. Preble of East Sullivan is
with her daughter, Mrs. Harvey Thomas,

is

felt for the tiereaved

June 11.

week.

week and

of Mrs. Ada J. Parker
brought from Danvers, Maas., accompanied by ber six aona and daughters.
The funeral was held at the Congregational church. Rev. Hoy Dalzell officiating. Many will mourn the lose of this
true-hearted woman. Besides ber chil-

Friday the body

was

Pearl Day, who has beeo visiting his
sister, Mrs. Ella Smith, returned to Calais
Lynn Richardson, who has been visitThursday. Mrs. Day will remain awhile
ing here, has returned to Franklin, N. H.,
longer.
Mrs. Edna Gordon and Lawrence Stanaccompanied home by faia grandparents,
Harold Worcester, who has been emley went to Vinalhaven Wednesday.
James Richdrdeon and wife, who wiU
in Newport, R. I., during the winMrs. George Tracy died Thursday, after ployed
spend the summer there.
ter, is at borne for a few days before going
a few hour's illness.
Much sympathy is
June 11.
M.
to Northeast Harbor for tbe summer.

Clyde Robertson, who
visiting in Franklin, is borne.
Mrs.

Schools closed Friday.
Thomas Daley has moved his family to
South Gouldsboro for the summer. Uto.TES

who is

Gertrude Bunker returned home

Miss

a

Mrs. Abbie Taft of West Gouldsboro
visited her niece, Mrs. A. P. Havey, last

Miss Muriel DeBeck

for the

to work.

here last

commencement exercises at

here.

Kennard Haskell has gone to Winthrop,

was

family to Old Town Friday.
Mrs. Samuel Chapman of Ellsworth visited her sister, Mrs. Coombs, last week.

Mattie Jellison of Eaetbrook is

Miss

Music...... Orchestra
Prayer. .Rev George Sparks
Salutatory...Raymond Hodgkins
Class History. ...Hollis Herd
Address to undergraduates....Eleanor Clarke
Solo.Abbie Clarke
Clasa Prophecy.Ruth Leighton
Oration..Kennard Haskell
Class Will.Prances Joy
Solo.Marjorie Springer
Class Poem.Selena Havey
Presentation of Gifts.Wesley Brinton
Valedictory....Pauline Kingsley
Music.Orchestra
Presentation of diplomas
Supt R L Sinclair
Benediction. .i
The commencement ball took place Friday evening, with music by Friendz orchestra. The ball was crowded, many
coming from ont{of town.

C. S. Bradbury
moved his

estimable woman, a devoted mother, and
kind friend and neighbor, loved by all
who were privileged to know ber.
a

“I believe I bad a peculiar case of
stomach trouble,’’ said Mrs. A. Webb, of
450 Main street, Bangor.
“No matter
what 1 ate it tasted as though I bad been

eating

grease.
“This peculiar

feeling was caused, I suppose, because my food was not digesting.
X bad become in quite a weakened condition because of my trouble.
“Tanlac quickly
brought relief and
seemed

pletely

to

tone

and I

up

my

stomach

longer had

com-

the

peculiar,
unhealthy feeling. 1 soon got so X could
eat anything and there was no distress
no

after my meals.
“For the relief

Tanlac has given me, I
gladly recommend it in the hope that
someone else who is in need of such a
remedy will now be benefited.
Tanlac is being specially introduced in
Ellsworth by E. G. Moore; in West
Franklin, 8. 8. Scammon; North Sullivan,
H. Robinson; Hancock, Pamola Grange
Store, and there is a Tanlac agent in
every Maine town.

Your Motor’s

Efficiency
You can
of your

judge

the

efficiency

motor

by

its flexi-

bility'—the eagerness with
which itf,picksup,”the steadiand smoothness with
which it turns over when
throttled down.

ness

SOCONY gets the full flexibility out of your car because
it is absolutely pure, and
every

drop powerful.

More than that, SOCONY is
always the same—every gallon like every other gallon.
That means freedom from
the motor troubles which result when today’s gasoline
doesn’t mix with yesterday’s
carburetor adjustments.

Buy under the So-CO-ny sign.
It will insure you
ficient motor.

a more

ef-

Standard Oil Co. of New York
«

The

Sign

of

a

Reliable Dealer

and the World’s Best Gasoline
DEALERS WHO SELL
SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE

C. L.

Morang, a2fl7
STTvy & Hagerthy,
H. F.JWescott,
J. B. Bet tel,
Austin

Chatto,

BXT

•

fEllsworth
“
“

Bluehill
“

C. F. Wescott, Jr.
I. E. Stanley,
“
F. L. Mason,
A. R. Conary,
So. Bluehill
E. Bluehill
F. L. Greene,
Daniel McKay,
Surry
R. E. Rankin,
Franklin
H. W. Johnson,
Hancock
G. W. Colwell & Co. So. Hancock
H. L. Smith,
Lamoine
H. H. Hopkins,
Trenton

!
j

VOLCANOES WON
FOR THE BRITISH
Million Pounds of Explosives
Routed Germans In Belgium.
FILLED AIR WITH FLAMES
British Had Prepared For the Offensive
For Two Yeare—impossible For Enomy to

Exist

on

tho

Front, end

as

a

Result the Map Wee Changed Over
Nine Mile Front.
What was imssibly the greatest offensive since the war in Karoi>e started began the other morning at 3 o'clock
when orders by Field Marshal Sir
Lhraglas Haig, commander of the British forces, gave the signal for the detonation of 1.000.000 pounds of explosives underneath the German positions
on a
nine mile front between Ypres
and Armentieres, Belgium.
A correspondent of the London Ihiilv
News said that the British rehearsed
the artillery preparation for the battle.
“For seven days we had been shelling the enemy's ixisitiou pitilessly," he
wrote. “neTer letting them rest and
occasionally subjecting one portion of
the line or another to a hurricane bombardment
Twice, indeed, we i-oured
our fire on the whole front to tie attacked by way of rehearsal on the
same scale.
“Under this treatment the whole
topography of the front has been
Woods have been swept
changed.
<>ut of existence, bill slopes have been
stripped and laid bare, and villages
like Wytscbaete and Messines have

disappeared
The correspondent tells the story of
the desultory firing in the early morning hours; then “that liegau which blotted out all sound and knowh-dge of
How many mines
everything else.
went up at once 1 do not know exactly. but It was nearly a score. Many
of these mines were made more than
a year ago and since then have lain
under the Germans' feet undiscovered.
In all I believe GOO tons of bigb explosives were fired simultaneously.
Nine Streams of Fire.

“I

can

only

vouch

for having

seen

of the great leaping streams of
Same which shot upward from
that part of the front immediately before me, each one of the nine a huge
volcano in itself, with as many more
volcanoes going off at the same moment beyond them, hidden by their
flames anil out of sight, and each vast
sheet of flame as it leaped roaring upward throwing up dense masses of dust
and smoke, which stood like great pillars towering Into tile sky. all illuminated by the tires below.
“It was terrifying as a spectacle,
and what was more terrifying was
that the earth shook like a bouse of
cards.
I stood on a solid hill and it
quaked like jelly or like some small
bouse on tbe edge of a railway line
when a
heavy train thtmders by.
Then, even before tbe echoes of that
awful explosion died and while the
pillars of smoke still towered and
grew-, all our batteries awoke at once.
“Imagine the whole sky ringed with
lightning which flickers white and yellow. orange, red and green. Imagine a
thousand great fireflies all the colors
of the rainbow
Imagine tbe akv one
diamond with a million facet* being
shaken in a giant hand. Imagine what
you will and still you will get no pic
ture of it."
nine

orange

British Artillery Triumphs.
This (ire reached its climax Just as
dawn was graying the eastern skies
aud while the full moon was still suspended high in the heavens. The successes. won along about a ten mile
front from Observatory ridge, southeast of Ypres. to Ploegsteert wood. Just
north of Armentieres, proved another
triumph for British artillery suprem-

^

acy.
As the fighting was wholly on Belgian soil, howe'er, the Belgian artillery. stationed some distance north of
the actual line of attack, lent aid with
a violent bombardment of the Herman
positions within range of its varied
calibered weapons
Messines ridge is a low lying promontory extending along the greater
part of the fighting front. It is an iusignificant bit of ground to look at
from below. At its greatest height It
rises barely seventy meters above sea
level. The surrounding country is so
low and flat, however, that Messines
had au observation value practically
incalculable.
It was a position which dominated
the northeri half of the British line
in the west, aud no operations of a
large character could be planned wltb»it Its possession

Shells Spurted Molten Metal.
Shells that spurted molteu metal In
Pirging streams of golden rain crashed
in appalling numbers about the beads
of tile defending soldiers. High explosive and shrapnel fire was carried out
with such rapidity that the very earth
writhed under the force of the attack.
Mines tba had taken two years to
dig and fill with an overwhelming exploaive broke Into an avalanche of
darning destruction in the half light of
dawn. This waa indeed a Ypres day
of retaliation and victory for the
vicious sufferings of two years and

eight months.
Both strategically and geographically all of the assaults were victori-

the corps and divisions
employed reported that their objectives bad been reached and maintained
ous, aud all

Come, answer to the roll call!
The drums are sounding clear.
Coroe, burn your name into the scroll
Of this tin mortal year.
Come. Freedom s sons and daughters!
The world is torn w ith strtre.
Come, follow in the fateful ranks
To serve with breath and life.
Serve In the field or factory.
Serve with the deadly guns
Or serve u;«on the perilous seas.
Above the lurking Huns.
Serve by the strong and willing arm
Or by the ringing word.
So only that your task lie d n«,
Your eager plea be heard.

Vlgliantea

LIBERTY BONDS COMPARED
WITH INSURANCE POLICY
In One Case the Purchaser

Pays

the Premium. In the Other
the Government.
By CHARLES BUXTON GOING
of th# Vigilant#*.
A liberty bond U actually an Insurance
policy, issued by the United
States, which guarantee# return of the
full face value. But Instead of asking
you to pay any premium the United
States jays premiums to you.
What does your bond insure?
Life, liberty and the pursuit of hap-

piness.
L> anything more vitally important?
What protection would you find in a
policy on your house, your goods, your
health, your old age. If our country
should suffer the fate of Belgium, of
Servia, of Poland, of Uoumanla, of
What would the
northern France?
»
underwriters have left with which
repay your individual I ws. or w bat
would !** left of you to profit by the

payment?
Make no mistake. The j*eril is real,
vivid—swift to leap upon us unless our
defense Is ready
True, we have power
in abundance—men. talents, resources.
But they cannot be mobilized
for our protection until we have first
That Is what
mobilized our money.
the liberty bonds will do.
One of the world's greatest statesmen when be w as asked to name the
first requisite for successful war replied with emphasis. “Money!”
“And the second requisite?”

“Money!”
“And the third?”

“Money!”
Every one of

us can prove himself a
statesman In deeUlou and action by
lending to our country some [portion of
this paramount requisite. If we have
not the ready rash on hand we can
save the contribution week by week
and do our bit Just as effectively. Any
bank will gladly explain bow and handle all the business details without

charge
And finally ttie promtse held out by
these lilierty bond* is far happier than
that of any insurance i*>llcy. which
merely undertakes to reimburse you if
The liberty Winds are a
you h*se.
guarantee that we shall not lose. You
win with your country and collect your

policy

too.

Insure the United States and
United S*ates will Insure you.
Buy a liberty bond!

LORD NORTHCLEFFE
HATED AND LOVED

HAS FULL FAITH
IN NEW RUSSIA
Witness of RevQlutionary Scenes
Writes of Outlook.

Essentials For tha guoossaful Cultura
of This Profitable Crop.
"During the life of an asparagus bed
each plant should yield a dollar In retums
said J. B. Norton, speaking be-

the

CHATEAU FOR PERSHING.
Count do Moupoooant Offers Huge Castle For American.
The Count de Manpassant of the family of the author Guy de Maupassant
offers his huge and magnificent chateau at Lecellier. near St. Nazalre. at
the mouth of the Loire, as headquarters for the general commanding any
American forces disembarking In the

vicinity.
The amide
grounds around the
tthatean afford room for the tents of sd
army and all conveniences for the soldiers The chateau contains 200 rooms
and has numerous stables and out-

buildings.
The count says that General Persh
probably lie
near Paris or the front, but that his
chateau Is suitable for the general
actually commanding the disembarkIlls fervent love for the
ing troops
I'nlted States, he says, prompts the
offer

tag's headquarters Trill

SLACKERS ADOPT BABIES.
Kansas
City Cowards Have New
Scheme to Evede Draft.
Slackers have discovered a method
to set at naught the i>eril of the seAt least four young
lective draft
married couples of Kansas City have
adopted babies within the last month.
Two foster mothers have boasted that
now their husbands will not have to go
to the front
When congress declared war there
was a rrish to the marriage license bureau.
This was checked by the war
department's announcement that those
who wed now wonld be drafted Just
Foiled In this effort, the
the same.
cowards are now turning their attention toward the orphan asylums.
The manager of one of the homes for
foundlings said that there had been ■
marked Increase in the number of requests for children to adopt In the last
month.

Observer, Embassy Clerk at
Petrograd, Bees Strong Nation After
Germany Hae Been Defeated—Dialike

"I hare the greatest faith that a people who can show such marvelous self
restrain at a time when all law and
order had broken down can be trusted
not to go to foolish extremes after-

1

Llias Augusta Leighton ol Blnehill
week-end with Mra. Alma

Lucia* CotssioA And family of
Holyoke,
>1***., Are to town to Attend the
u0llD|l
Funder* wedding Jane 13.
Frederick Cole, Harry Candare
,M
Howard Freothay have gone to \\

Lord NortbclifTe, tlw new bend of the
British foreign mission in the 1‘nlted
States, ts coming on business lie is
not coming for a speeohmaklng or ban-

one

foe left, and he must be settled
I’m hoping
and immediately.
•
•
•
that, for the protection of
democratic ideals, we‘11 (meaning the
United States* go in and strike a hard
blow at the kaiser's throne. It would
l>e much better, to be sure, if the Germans would do it themselves, but so
long as their hero is living they probably will not."

j

with

|

Causes of the Revolution.

Mr. Turner. In hla letters, for there
are two. one having been written before the revolution broke, tells of the
Incidents that led up to the break and
also of what happened when the break
came.
Among the contributing causes,
he says, were high prices for food, raiment and everything else, which made
living a difficult problem. The people
bated the pro-Herman empress, while
they considered the czar lamentably
weak. The government, be says, hail
practically told the allies that they need
not expect a Russian offensive this

spring.
Giving

some of bis own observation*
when the break came, be writes: "I
saw the firing squads at work mowing
down the crowds that surged around
Nicolai station plaza on Sunday: saw
the great, throbbing Nevsky lying naked and dead under the glare of the
searchlight on Sunday night and was
on the st>ot when the largest and most
famous of the guard regiments, the
Preobrajeusky. mutinied on Monday.
"There is much elae that was alive
with interest and dramatic in the exAnd there la yet and will he
treme.
for days to come. It would be difficult
and would take much time to go into all
the ramified politics of the situation as
it is at present. The labor taction is
upheld by the soldiery and is inclined
to be much more radical than the com
mlttee of the duma.” He believes, bow
ever, tbat Russia will emerge with a
good government, supported, as It is,
by right thinking people there.

|

j
j

DRAFT HORSE ACTION.
Snappy Walk With Long Strido Indicates the Good Ground Coveror.
Proper action In tbe draft hor»e 1*
Important according to David Gray,
assistant lu animal husbandry in the
Kansas State Agricultural college. Size
and iwwer are of little value If the
horse hag not enough agility to handle
big weight In a manner yielding the

Cenier

Profit In Pur* Brad Hog*.
It you want to get started In pure
bred bogs cheaply buy a pure bred gUt
due to farrow In the spring and a good
pure bred boar pig. You can use this
boar on the sow and the sow pigs next
fall and also the following year. By
raising two Utters a year you can hare
ten or twelve pure bred sows and gilts
ready to breed by the time yon need a
new boar. If you make good selections
In the beginning you can probably sell
a few boar pigs for enough to cover
the coot of the Brat sow and boar. It Is
Just as easy to raise the pure breds as
grades, and if properly handled they
are sure to be more profitable
oooooooooooooooooo
o
o
O
THE FRUIT GROWER.
o
O

o

o
o

grapes.

O

o
O
o
o
o
o
O
o
o
o
O

Convicts Buy Liborty Bonds.
Prisoners at the Maryland penitentiary have bought $2,150 worth of liberty loan bonds with savings from
their small wage allowances
One
man serving a long term spent $250
A
of the $278 to his credit.
former
West Virginia train robber put ail but
a few dollars of his savings Into bonds.
Years.
Monument to French naval officer,
ordered by Massachusetts legislature
139 years ago. has just been completad and unveiled In Boston.

Delayed

139

O

A good time to prune fruit trees
In the north Is early In March.
When tL- apple trees seem to
need aometblug—you do not reap
ly know what—try some hardwood ashes.
The scientific sharps now claim
that crai.berries, strawberries,
watermelons and potatoes do
best wltbo t applications of lime,
Sixty buds on the bearing wood
of a gra; evtne are about the
maximum for a strong vine. A
leas number Is better for vines
of weaker growth. Sixty buds
should give 130 bimchee of

o

o
o
o

o

For

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

wounds paint la a o
Mix white lead o
o and raw linseed oU and have it o
o rather thick.
o
o
If a heavy load of snow or tee o
o comes on the berry bushes and O
o shrubbery go around and knock o
o off what you can with a pole o
o May save their breaking down,
o
®
oooooooooooooooooo
o

10

tree

good dressing.

nmo

and

|
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Junior

,otllro^
^

volunteers.

Blake returned

Thutvdaj

Bangor, where ah* accompanied her
a week ago. Mr. Blake i«
!*«„,
Roy and Foster Blake have returned t*
Providence, R. L, where they are eoployed. They cams borne lo cretins*
Irom the b-gb school.
from

hue band

Mias Copeland, the aaaiaum at the
high
school, returned to bap home in Wsrreo
Saturday. It la hoped that ,hr will refor a not bar year.
■ School closed Thursday. Mias (, u.m»
and Mias Hall, teacher., gave their
achoob
a picnic in T. C. Sunicy's grove.
Mua
Hall returned to her home in BuckSeid
Thursday afternooo.
turn

Mias Marion Urlndla, who ba. spent the
past year in Phoenix, R. 1., arrived noma
Tuesday. Sna is vary ill. Her aunl, who
accompanied bar, returned to Khode
Island Wednesday.
Tb* Red Crow society held t»o»«isb
week.
Tb* proceeds will t» used to
buy material with which to work tor ike
soldlere.
The membership now is orer
last

thirty.

A mamberehip ot 300 is desired.
Mrs. Rubt* MrF.rl.iu1 snd dsiuttitn,
Mrs. Blaucb* Harmon, of Woodford*
cams

Monday. Tbey
Fly* Point.

will

spend

ttw

sua-'

Mrs. Harmon returned to Portland Wednesday for • lew
at

mer

day*.
Mrs. Belle C. Bridges received *ord
Sunday of tbe.dealh of Mr*. Eatelle Blake
Adam* at Milford, Mas*.
She leave* a
daughter in Milford and a ton in Brockton, Ma**. The many friend* in Mr*.

early horn* extend sympathy.
Frank Driako, who ha a been the principal of the high school the pa»i year and
who
haa
entitled
for
«u
vice,
notified to report in Bangor Monday. Mr.
and Mrs. Drtsko left tor Columbia Kail*
A (terns'

Saturday. They

bate won many friends,
their going. A* a principal,
baa been one of the best, sad

|

Mr. Driako

1

welfare of the town.

ing In getting the American press to
to tbe
German cause, and I»rd NortbcUffe,
who apparently believed tbe allegations lo that effect, let It be known
that be thought Count von Bernstorff
was outmaneuvering Sir Cedi SpringItlce In creating sentiment In America.
Tbe comment of Lord NortbcUffe along
that line was cabled to American
newspapers and created considerable
discussion.
Tbe British government
apparently was not Influenced by It. as
the status of tbe British ambassador
was not disturbed.
I si cl NortbcUffe la a baron In tbe
British i-eeragc
Ills appointment to
such an linisirtant diplomatic mission
wl’l give the British government the
opportunity to raise his rank, and suecess In dealing with the fuited States
might cause the king, at the Instance
of Prime Minister IJoyd George, to
elevate him to the dignity of viscount
or earl.
nomirsa,

aa

Mre. Charles

who regret

he haa also taken

an

active interest

in

the

{graduation.
Friday evening tbe graduating exercise®
and junior exhibition of Brocklih high

publish information favorable

1. O. O. F. bail. The
The program: Music,
“The
invocation, Kev. F. S. Leather#
Russian Revolution”-Salutatory, Foster
Batcbelder Blake: “Catching the Ooe
Fifty-Seven,” Howard Free they; music;
“Roderick Lee,” Faith Winifred Robert*;
class history and prophecy. Harry ^elle
Candage; music; presentation of rifts,
Roy Clifford Blake; class will, Ellen
Gertrude Leathers; “Hletory of the burs
and Btripea**—valedictory, Frederic Lr»Ue
ol
Cole; conferring
diploma*. Nupl.
Edward B. Hutchinson; music; t**nedic*
school

were

bouse

was

held at

titled.

All the parta were exceptionally
well taken.
A reception for the graduate*, school
board and teachers followed. Music *ss
by Higgins’orchestra of Ellsworth. The
decorations ware especially fine, ntiugia
charge of Mrs. T. C. Stanley. Alter the
reception, the dace hall was enjoyed. The
graduates served Ice-cream and sold “The
Taller,” the class paper.
Cne Femme.
June 11.
tion.

HMpsetM.

The w ar hud not proceeded very far
when an Englishman on being asked
to define Lord Northellffe'a influence
on the government and people aald:
"They hate him. they admire him
but try aa thev may they cannot be
indifferent to him."
In no country. It U believed, since
the war began baa a man in civil life
been ao constantly in the public eye
or labored ao
continually, early and
late, for scheme* which be believed
would benefit the empire and its allies
snd bring defeat to the Germans,
These schemes have pertained to almost every department of activity directly or Indirectly Identified with the
war. They have concerned attacks, ex.
insures aud ai*i>eslt In regard to the
government and sympathy. Information, advice to the allies and neutrals
They form a long list from the time
be declared that Lord Kitchener was
working beyond bta physical and mental limitations and the exposure of the
fact that shrapnel instead of high explosive shells were being used at Xeuve
Cbapelle, the condemnation of the Gallipoli excursion. Xixon's fiasco on the
Tigris, long l»ef<>re they became historical facts; numerous attempts to
prove the futility, ridiculousness and
even harm to the cause of the censor
ship of the prerj; thg. remorseless attacks upon "the old gang," as he terms
the Asquith ministry through all Its
changes; the fearless espousal of David Lloyd George as the man who
should really lead; his numerous trips
to the western battle front and to
Spain, all of which be recorded In
feverish, graphic English In newspapers, magazines and books, snd finally
the measured but exultant welcome he
gave the United States when it enter
! *d the war.
All these and many other schemes.
Ideas, policies and programs have vlrtualiy made Lord Nortbcllffe—as, ln; deed, be has been often called either In
praise or contumely—"England's unof•
fetal war steward."
I

Jm,

la

Hat Provad That Hs Wat Corroct.

nominally friendly term*
Tbe Impression was created that
Count von Bernstorff. the German ambassador In Washington, was succeed-

iiarUett.

Mrr. Edith Hubert* ol
Holyoke, Maw.
visiting her parent*, C. C. C
wife.

Will Attsnd Strictly to Businoss and
Opan an Offict In Financial Saction
of Now York—Haa Condomnad Many
of England** War Policias. and Tima

ou

greati-at efficiency.
Action of the draft horse should tie
clean, bold and rather styllah. In moving the feet should he carried forward
and hack lu a straight line without pad
dling. winging or other Irregularity of
gain In order to get the best and
greatest stride with the least energy It
la absolutely necewnry thnt the feet
move straight and smooth without de
fects of galL
Knee action in the draft horse Is not
of grea't Importance.
A long stride
which covers considerable ground Is
much more Important than high knee
action, as ability to cover ground Is
what la wanted. Tbe walk is tbs Important gait It should he snappy and
true with a good length of stride.

Goldie Orindle ol S..utti
Brook*,
f* lb* guest ol Mra. Annie
lilak,

villa

the

good Judgment.

“Democracy,** he dc lares, “lias only

a<r

H«muei Hitching* of Lobee
,w.
“*
week-end with Foster Blake.
Mra. Brown ot Addlaon
waath*-..,,
ol Mr*. Harriet Leach Ian week.

ces-1

mand.

v„Um.
*

»r. Schuh and wit. ot
W.,ht„g!on D r
Are At tbeir lumnwr home.

should all bo attended to before planting asparagus beds.
business, anil
Names of varieties, according to Mr. queting tour, but means
ward."
Norton, often mean nothing. Choose will start his work at ouce from an of-'
Thus writes Van Arsdale B. Turner, plants from stock that has a good rec- flee In downtown New York.
This is his own Idea of his post as
formerly of Wilmington, IleL, now ord as a producer; select from a nearchief clerk of the American embassy at by field If possible, and be rare of your successor to Foreign Minister Balfour
stock first Grow enough roots so you at the bead of the British war misPetrograd, In a letter to his father,
the I lev. Joseph Brown Turner of Phil- will have ten times as many plants as sion. He explained his plana in an inwill want for selecting the one
terview prior to his departure.
adelphia. general secretary of the Pres- yon
year roots for planting In the field. *'I
byterian Historical society.
“I am not on a speechmaking or bannever
plant two-year-old roots." says
Toung Turner waa a witness of many
tour.” Lord NorthclllTe declarqueting
"and
do
In
not believe
of the stirring erenta Incident to the Mr. Norton,
the seed in Its permanent ed in an Interview. ”1 propose taking
Russian revolution, and in his letter he starting
Boot selection Is a most Impor- offices downtown in New York, where
gives a graphic description of what be place.
I can confer on the man; business intant factor In getting a good bed."
insome
he
draws
saw.
Incidentally
Start the Sfed bed In early spring, terests Involved In the British and aldeductions.
teresting
Inches apart, seed ten lied mission*.
"The new cabinet,” he writes, "was rows eighteen
to the foot, one Inch deep, give clean
"I am hoporul not omr or imparting
a compromise with Kerensky, a
eery
cultivation. To keep the slugs and
able labor leader, aa one of the most
any war lesson* which 1 may have
beetles away use arsenate of lead or
learned from many visits to the war
prominent memt*ers, and MUlukoff, easchickens. Plow out the roots In spring
to my American friend*, but also to
ily one of the ablest politicians in the
and plant about the time of the last
old world today, a liberal and Bound
derive Idea* which are certain to be
frost
advvx-ate of democracy. The others are
evolved by American natural genius
After careful selection of roots plant for
invention.
representatives of the Zemstvo organiIn rows four feet apart plants fifteen
rations, which bare accomplished such
“I feel much diffidence tn succeedIn the row.
to
Inches
eighteen
apart
two
wonders for Russia during the past
ing so Important and charming a percover three Inches deep at first
decades, or come from other liberal cirsonality as Balfour, but I shall do my
are made deep enough
The
trenches
best to harmonize tbe work of the
cles, but they are by no means ultra,
to leave the crowns eight or nine
and most of them are inclined toward
allied m Us tons and, 1 may say. to
Inches below the level. Use no Intera constitutional monarchy.
facilitate the enlistment of as many
cropping system, but plant a cover British subjects now In tbe fulled
Troublesome Faction In Minority.
crop (hairy vetch or crimson clover) States a*
possible.
“The lal*»r group itself is split by a ! the first two winters. With rust resist
“On my arrival I shall of coarse Orst
faction, which demand* immediate
lng asparagus the tops are left on In rejsirt at the British embassy In Washsatlon of the war, the eight hour day, | the fall and disked In the next spring,
ington."
profit sharing! a redistribution of prop- thus saving a great deal of labor and
The most Interest In hi* selection
erty. especially of the land, and what plant food.
centers In the l-curing It may hare on
not
They are far in the minority, but
Fertilize with manure In late winter,
Hm- status of Sir Cecil Arthur Springthey make much noise and have an ex- ten tons or more to the sere, or with
Ill r,
tbe
British amlessador
Sir
tremely !>ad effect on the soldiers.”
chemical fertilizers. 300 pounds of
It is here that Mr Turner pin* his nitrate of soda. 000 pounds of acid Cedi spriug-Rlr« has liecn oritlclaed
by Lord North- IIITe. who virtually call
faith in the level headed ness of the
phosphate, 300 pound* of muriate of isl for the appointment of a new BritRussian people, as a people, not to do soda, applied before end of cutting seaish ambassador tn Washington. This
anything foolish after their marvelous son or before growth starts on young
criticism <ntnc at a time when the !
demonstration of self restraint and beds.
Cnited States and Germany were still I
“It s going to mean, however.** the
writer continues, “tremendous work
and the most carefill leadership, but 1 j
believe tbey'll emerge with a first class j
Their present J
form of government.
one Is excellent and for wartime not :
All further conto be Unproved upon.
sideration of the question should be
postponed until the war is over
Mr. Turner says the United States1
should lose no time in getting Into the
war with all of the force at its com ]

t.

Mi«

the following essentials for succeosful
asparagus growing: Land should be
well drained, level, sandy loam that
does not dry out badly la summer and
near to markets.
Manure fertiliser,
green manure and lime requirements

of Ciarism, Together With Exorbitant
Price* of Necessaries, Causod Revolt.

Mrt.
Nancy Parker
daughter* in Bluebill.

NO SPEECHMAKING FOB HIM

fore a farmers' week audience at Cornell university. Mr. Norton, who is a
specialist on truck crops of the United
States department of agriculture, gave

American

\KW8

brooklly
Mn. M. A. Fly*. Who ha,
iw,„ *’*•
able lo ba out attain.

New Head of British Mission
Here is a Hustler.

MONEY IN ASPARAGUS.

WILL NOT 60 TO EXTREMES

We gather at the crossroads.
The t>arting of the ways.
Who now fulfills his little hour
Works for eternal days;
Then rally to the mighty roll.
While drums are sounding clear.
So w hen the call shall reach your name
Your soul shall answ-er ’‘Here!*'
—By Marion Couthouy Smith of the

COUNTY

GOIUJHBOUO
Harold Young la now at Newport, K.
I., training tor the nary.
Rev. C. C. Turner arrived ;ju ns S. All
clad to have services again.
Mrs. Ell la Campbell, who has teen ill
of measles, la convalescent.
John D. Tracy and Mrs. Eflle Young
attended the funeral of|tbeir brother’s
wife, Mra. Georgs B. Tracy, .at North
Sullivan June 8.
A son was born to Mr. and Mr*. Albert
are

Foas June 5.
Miss Laura Cleaves ot Smitbvilie sad
Mias Sybil Hammond of Winter ilsrbor
have returned to their homes.after closing
a aucceesful term of school here.
ElTIAS'
June 11.
__

BURRY.
Mra. Eugene Conary and son went to bar
Harbor Friday.
triTen man
at Otis Carter's

gathered

some farming for him.
Allen Maader of California is visiting
relatives in Ellsworth and vicinity.

day,

to

and

did

Webster JeUiaon and wife
Ellaworth.

Mrs. E. E. Swett went to
with her mother Wednesday,

j

have

moved

Machiasport
L

June 11.

KICOMN.
Annie

Camber ia home from high school,

Ul of meaalaa.
is visitRagloaldiMeOown ;of|Lagrange
ing his grandparents, George W. Pstlen
and wife.

Percy FSrnald and wife are receiving
a boy
congratulations on the birth ot
June 6—JLawrenoa Lie Witt.
of Bangor spent Sunday
Nina
Cowing
oi
with har brother LelandJ at the home
Fred Btarhey and wife.

